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1 INTRODUCTION, BACKGROUND MD HAIN FEATURES

1.1 BACKGROUND TO THE SURVST

The Labour Force Sur;ey (LFS) is comnls.sionedby the Department of Employment
(DE), but also provides valuable Lnformatlon for the Manpower Services
Commssion (MSC), the Department of Health and Social Security, and other
government -depa”rtments,as well as for the Statlstlcal Office of the European
Communities (SOEC).

In the field of labour force statistics, surveys have three main purposes.

1. Official counts by government departments, say of the unemployed,
arg.often based oq admlnlstratlve records. It is well known that
some nori-workingpeoplewho are actively looking for work do not
clalm unemployment benefit and are therefore not included in the
monthly count Married women, for example, are often not ellglble
for unemployment benefit Conversely, some benefit claimants are
not actively looklng for work, perhaps because they are nearing
retirement age The survey method enables us to classlfy people
in terms of their actions and Intentions, rather than by whether
they have come to the attention of administrators

2. In many areas of interest, adm-.nlstratlverecords do not exist
For example, there 1s no admlnlstratlve count of the self-employed
The survey method IS an economical way of obtalnmg such mformatlon

3 Even when admlnlstratlve records are available it IS dl?flcult to
compare one country with another, because the ❑ethods of collection
of the stqtlstlcs vary from country to country Labour Force Surveys
have been undertaken by the European Communities (EC) from 1960,
mainly to make comparisons possible between the ❑ember Countrleg
An EC Labour Force Survey was carried out in the UK every other
year from 1973 to 1983, and from 1984 It has become an annual survey.
The statistics are used by the EC In lmplementmg social policles
which WI1l be applled to Brltaln and all the other countries The
UK’s claims on the Fund of the Communltles, which disposes of many
millions of pounds a year, are thus aided by statistics from the
survey. The data are also used by the EC In decldlng on grants for
re-tranlng programmed which are designed to combat unemployment
n particular reglona

On 29 June 1983 Mr Norman Tebbltt, then Secretary of State for Bnployment,
announced m the House of Commons the setting up of the new Labour Force
Survey It IS rare for a survey to be announced in Parliament, and that
the LFS was singled out in this way reflects lts great economic, social
and polltlcal importance

Our task in carrying out the LFS 1S to provide independent, accurate, and
reliable Information which can be used by government, industry, trade unions,
and academics. The results are used in updating a range of official
statlstzcs which help to keep everYone aware of dev~oping trends, and
are also used to carry out deeper analys~s of a wide variety of economic ~
lnd social issues, from geographical ❑oblllty to the problems of one-parent
famlles.



This is ane of our most important SurVeYS. The results are very public,
and the reputation of the Office depends to a large eXtent on the speed
and accuracy of everyone working O“ the LFS.

The present LFS has been designed to fulfil all of the purposesmentioned
above. From 1984 the survey has consisted of two parts:

a Continuous survey, designated LFS[C), which is undertaken throughout
the year in England, Wales and Scotland, but not in Northern Ireland.

a larger survey, designated LFS(A), which takes place in the whole of
the UK in March, April and May each year, and which satisfies EC
requirements when added to the continuous survey for the same three
months.

THESE INSTRUCTIONS ARE CONCERNED ONLY WITH THE LFS(A).

AS the LFS(A) is such a large survey it provides a cost effective opportunity
to collect other vital information for which a very large sample of the
general population is required. The amount of other information that can
be collectad in a survey about labour force matters is, of course, limited:
In 1988 information about housing is being collected in bgland for the
Department of the Environment (DOE) and in Scotland for the Scottish
Development Department (SDD). No such additional information is being
collected in Wales or Northern Ireland.

1.2 THE ORGANISATION OF THE SURVEY

At the core of the LFS are the main commissioningdepartment, the Department
of Employment (DE), and the main department that carries out the work,
the Office of Population Censuses and Surveys (OPCS). The DE commissions
work on its okm behalf and also co-ordinates the interests of other
government organisations, such as the MSC and the DHSS. OPCS is responsible
for desi’.gingand carrying out a survey which meets these requirements
and those of the European Communities.

OPCS co-ordinates the survey work throughout the UK, designs and processes
the questionnaires, and produces data tapes (withoutnames or addresses)
and/or statistics for all the authorised users. It carries out sampling
and fieldwork in Great Britain while in Northern Ireland, the Department
of Economic Development arranges for fieldwork to be undertaken by the
Social Research Division of the Department of Finance and Personnel.

1.3 THE SAMPLE AND CONPIDENTIfiITY

The 1988 Labour Force Survey comprises both the LFS(A) and the LFS(C) for
the period 29 February - 28 May. In Fmgland, Wales and Scotland the fieldwork
for the LFS(A) will be carried out over that same period; in Northern Ireland
the field period is 5 April - 30 April. The sample for the total LFS (both
parts) consists of about 80,000 addresses in England, Wales and Scotland,
drawn at random from the Postcode Address File (PAF), and about 5,300
addresses in Northern Ireland, drawn at random from the Ratings Lists.



At all addresses A8SOLUTECONFIDENTIALITYIS ASSURED. Uc undertakenot
to divulge particularsrelatingto ●ny ●ddressor n~med individualsto
anyone who is not m ●uthorisedrepresentativeof the OrgaMIS.StiOnScarrying
out the survey:

- OPCS (GreatBritain)

- E8partmentof EconomicDevelopment(NorthernIreland).

The data that will ●ventuallybe passedon to the OE and other government
departments,and to the EC, will be in such ● form that no,individualor
household can be identified.Recently,there has been considerablepublic
discussion concerningthe use to which data collectedby government
department is put, ●nd extra reassurance❑ay have to be glVen to respondents
●bout the purposesof the survey ●nd the confidentialityOf the information
given.

IIStigland,Walee and Scotlandsome of the ●ddreasesthat you will call
on in the 1988 LFS were alao aalectedfor the 1987survey At none of these
addresaes waa any question●sked in 1987about permissionto recall.There
is no need to mention any earliercall unless aaked. If aaked, you may
explain that ● random sample of addresaeafrom the 1987survey has been
included in the 1988 sample becausethie makes statisticalcomparisons
between the years (eg unemploymentrates)❑ore accurate Note that we intend
to include some 1988 addresseain the 1989 sample,and ao you shouldnot
give any assurance that there will be no furthervisit (in general,you
should avoid such assurancessince we cannotguaranteethat no other survey
or survey organisatlcn w1ll call ●t the addressin the future). On the
other hand, do not suggest to anyone that they will be called on again:
most will not be.

An address included in the 1988 sample will have been sent a letter in
advance of the fieldwork.Copiesof these lettersare includedat the end
of these instructions The lettersare differentdependingon whetherthe
interviewis to be by phone or face to face and on whetherthe addreaa
has been included in the sample before (seesection 2 5). Make sure you
know what waa aaid in the letter beforeyou start the interview

If anyone continuesto have doubtsabout any aspect of the survey,whether
or not they have given an interview,you should refer them to the address
on the purpose leaflet.

.—
1.U IY~IGISLE ADDR!LSSFS

Most of the ●ddresaea in the sample will be normal residential●ccommodation,
and eligible for intcrviaw.Howaver,●s PAF (thesourc.~_ofthe sample)
also contains addreasasthat ara n~t-:lJsib.>efor tha,~~rvey (eg premises
that are used solaly fOr buainesaPurpo$es),thera,Wi\~.be Soma ineligible
●ddresses in the sample. Ideally,aOme Of th* ineligible●ddrasses,such
aa demolishedend deralicthouses,ah?~ld,be ●xcludedfrom the sample,
but thero ia no my of identifyingthem.in ●dvance.Othara,such as vacant
dwellinge xnd sscond residences.nead to be ~ the semple ●ven though thare
will be no interview,becausewe wish to estimatehow many thero ●re.

Th8 procedurothat you should use to identifyresidents,th* households
thet they bclonc to ●nd ulmtheror riotthe hOuaeholds~r”e●ligible is
described on pxges 57-61 of tho lfxridbookfOr Imtervicwcra(exoeptthat
para. 2 on p.60 of the Handbookia supe”hcadedby the definitionof an
institutiongiven below). If no-one ia resident●t ●n addreas (a.g. the
addreaa is ● factory or ● hospitalwhere thare ia no-one who lives there
●s their only or main ●ddress)YOU should use *ichever Of codes 09-15
ia ●ppropriate (aso below).

3



If there are people who have the address as their only or main residence,
you have next to work out which individualsshould be counted as ❑embers
of the same household. Occasionally you may encounter a household which
is an institution under the following definition:

‘a household managed by the owner or by a person or persons employed
for this purpose, and having L!or more residents (at least 4 of whom
are unrelated to the ownerlmanager(s))‘.

Such a household is ineligible and should be coded 15 on the E questionnaire.

A ❑ulti-household address may contain both an institutionand an eligible
household (or, in theory, any number of either type of household), e.g.
a warden’s household which, though separate, shares the same address as
an old people’s home which happens to fit the definition of an institution.
If you are unsure if households share the same address, phone the SIU

to check what entries there are in the Postcode Address File.

Some examples of ineligible addresses and institutions:

(1) A cottage hospital with 10 patients, none of whom have it as their
only or main residence; there are no other residents at the address. This
address is ine~igible and should be coded ‘non-residential’.

(2) A small hotel where 10 people are living, 4 of whom have it as their
only or main residence; there are no other residents at the address. The
U residents happen to form a household according to the standard definition
and none of them is related to the hotel’s managers. You should, of course,
ignore the 6 non-residents. The household comprising the residents is
an institution (see definition above) and so ineligible for the survey.
(If the ~ residents each formed a separate household they would each be

eligible for the survey.)

(3) As (2) except that there are only 3 residents. The household they
form is not an institution and they are eligible for interview.

(4) As (3) except that each of the three residents forms hislher own
household. Each is an ineligible household.

(5) AS (2) except that there is also accommodation for the manager and
his family at the address, who have it as their only or main residence
and form a single household. As at (2) the household comprising the 4
resident guests is an institutionand ineligible. The manager’s household
is eligible.

N.B. Remember to assign a household number to each household/household
space at the address, including anY household which is an institution,
and to return an outcome questionnaire for each.

If you are in any doubt about whether a private household at an institution
does or does not have its own specific address, contact the Sampling
Implementation Unit (SIU) on extension 2276/2357.

Some of the larger institutionsand other ineligible addresses (eg hospitals,
schools, and some industrial and commercial premises) have been excluded
from the sample, if it was known that no one lives there.



1.5 FACE-TO-FACE AND TELEPHONE INTERVIEWING

Approximately 40$ of the addresses in the sample will be interviewed by
telephone. Some of these addresses will have been included in the previous
year’s sample, but most of them are addresses which will be contacted for
the first time

All telephone interviews will be handled from our telephone interviewing
section in Titchfield, Hampshire.

Any address where no contact can be made by telephone, or where a
face-to-face interview is requested, will be reissued to the Field. It
is also likely that an address will be reissued to the Field if the
respondent refused to be interviewed on the telephone

Last year approx 20% of the telephone sample (that is just over 4.5 thousand
addresses) was reissued to field interviewers Cm average 4 addresses were
reissued to field interviewers for each quota although, of course, there
was a wide variation in the actual number.

Most quotas will therefore consist of the original allocation of addresses
approximately 25 or 41 per quota - plus a number of telephone reissues

which w1ll be sent to you towards the end of the interviewing month (You
WI1l be allowed adequate time to complete these)
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2 ORGANIZING TOUR WORK ASD PREPARING FOR INTERVIBW

2.1 THE INTERVI~R~ S TASK

Before
give a

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

going through the instructions in detail, it may be helpful to
short summary of what you will be doing:

Read the instructions carefully and complete the enclosed exercises.

Prepare your notebook (one will be supplied for each quota) by
affixing one sticky address label on each page.

Visit the Police Station responsible for your area(s).

Visit every address on your list.

Contact every household at each address.
.

Conduct an interview with either the Head of Household or spouse,
using the ‘A’ (household)questionnaires (see section 2.11).

Complete a.‘B’ (individual)questionnairefor everyone in the
household aged 16 or over. If all household members are present
at the time of contact, an interview should be completed personally
with each one. If household members are not present, proxy
information may be taken from the HOH or spouse (see section 2.11).

An ‘E‘ questionnaire‘mustbe completed for every sampled household
space at every address, includingevery vacant or ineligible,
and every part of an address which could contain an eligible
household if it were not currently vacant (ie household space).

SCOTLAND ONLY - Complete a CID (housing)questionnaire for each
household.

ENGLAND ONLY - Complete an H (housing)questionnairefor each
household.

AFTER THE INTERVIEW

Code Occupation and Industry wherever they applY.

Oespatch work, at least one a week, to HQ, using the Work Return
forms (these are dealt with in detail in Chapter 9 on Administration).

-
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2.2 SURVSY MATERIALS

For ●ach stint on which you are working, you will receive a pack Of
❑aterials In which there should be.

a supply of: purpose leaflets

‘A’ WestiOnnaires (brown)

‘B’ questionnaires (white)

‘C/D’ questionnaires (green) - SCOTLAND ONLY

‘Et questionnaires (pink) pre-printed with the
addresses in the sample

‘E’ questionnaire (pink) not pre-prmted for use
in multi-households

‘H’ que~tionnaires (blue) - ENGLAND ONLY

a pad of: Work Returns - (NB a eeparate work return
form will be

a notebook

a pen

There are differences n the materials for Great
Ireland The countrv to which all Questionnaires

sent with any re-issues).

Britain and Northern
relate IS Drmted at

the top right-hand ~orner of the first page Please check b&fore commencing
work that you have the correct documents. If you do not have the correct
documents, then contact your regional office in the first instance.

2.3 BRIEFING EXERCISES

Enclosed In your briefing set are exercises that You should complete
after you have thoroughly studied these instructions

Please return the completed exercises to the Field Officer, Paul Hyatt,
room U31, before commencing work. You should not complete the ●xercise
unless you have confirmed your acceptance of a stint on the survey

2.4 FIELD DATES

Note that the following dates apply:

Stint - Month 3 : 29 February - 2 April

- Month U : 5 April - 30 April

-Honth5:3MSY -28~Y

If for any reason you think you h’illbe unable to complete your stint
of work within the appropriate field dates, contact your regional manager
immediately to warn him/her of the problem

7



2.5 THE ADDRESS LIST AND ADDRESS LABELS

The address list is in the form of a computer printout, and across the
top of each sheet are the items set out below:

S768 ANNUAL LABOUR FORCE SURVEY 1988 INTERVIEWER: MONTH OFFICE USE:

AREA NO: POSTTOWN: SECTOR:

Working from left to right across each line:

INTERVIEWER indicates the space in which your name is inserted.

MONTH: Fieldwork on the survey is split into three monthly groups, and
the number 3, 4 or 5 will be entered here to show which fieldwork
period these addresses have been allocated to:

MONTH: 3 = 29 February - 2 April
MONTH: 4 = 5 April - 30 April
MONTH: 5 = 3 May - 28 May

AREA NO: This will always consist of five numbers and a check letter
(eg O1OIOF).

POSTTOWN: This shows the name of the general area in which all the
addresses are located.

SECTOR shows the postcode sector in which all the addresses on the address
l“lStare located. You Will see that all the postcodes on the list
start with the same letters and numbers as the sector printed
at the top of the sheet. A postcode is, in fact, completed by
the addition of two final letters to the postcode sector.

Thus the sector may be shown as B12 3,
the postcode as B12 3AB, etc.

(It may be useful for YOU tO know that the Post Office includes
an average of about 16 addresses, or delivery points, in each
postcode, and about 2,400 addresses, or delivery points, in each
sector.) —.

8



The information on the address list Is presented in seven columns. Again,
wmrking from left to right:

column 1: ADD. SERIAL. NO.
The sampled addresses are listed numerically for ●ach postcode
sector, starting at 01, but there may be gaps in the numbering.

This number
the addresg.

Column 2: ADDRESS
This column

s part of the serial number, which identifies

ists the addresses actually aaMDled. The amount
of detail given depends on the detail c&talned in the PAF.
Thus an address may be just the house number and Street name
(eg 25 Ssrnet lane) or, where the sampled addreas is, say,
a flat in a house, this will be specified (eg Upper Flat,
8 Milton Avenue) or, again, where the sampled address forms
part of a larger block this will be recorded (eg 15 Sunbury
Court, Manor Road). Occasionally, the address will be ringed
with asterlaks - this is a warning that the addreas is a dlvlded
address - see section 2 8

(Very occasionally, the house number or name is omitted and
replaced by an asterisk Normally the Sampllng Implementation
Unit (SIU) will give you a person’s name to help you find
the address If this AS not sufficient, contact the SIU for
further Instructions )

Column 3: POSTCODE
This column llsts the postcode (uP to aeven characters) for
each sampled address

If an address IS very difficult to locate, you may find that
the nearest Post OfflCe Sorting OffIce or the Thomson local
directory is able to help, with the ald of the postcode (see
Section 2 7).

column u: Mo
This code ia for OfflCe use only in England and Wales while
in Scotland it is used as an Indication of how many households
there are at each address (see 3 US).



Column 5:

Column 6:

Column 7:

LA W
This stands for Local Authority and Ward.

This code can be useful to the sampling ImplementationUnit
if they are trying to provide YOU with additional information
about addresses that are hard to find. If You need to contact
the SIU with such a query, please make sure that you have
this information to hand.

GRID REF
This is the grid referene of the first address that appears
within the postcode on the Postcode Address File.

R
This column denotes the

Approximately 20,000 of

rotation code.

the addresses in
were also included in the sample for the
number will be carried forward to 1989.

The

-;

-2

-1

number 1, 2 or 3 will appear in this

the 1988 LFS(A) sample
1987 LFS, and a similar

column:

indicates that the address was also included in the 1987
sample

indicates that the address is included for the first and
only t!me in the 1988 sample

indicates that the address is included for the first time
in the 1988 sample and will be included again in 1989.

As well as having addresses on your address list, you will receive the
same addresses printed on adhesive labels. This is”for use in your notebook
so that you do not have to write out the addresses.

2.6 THE E QUESTIONNAIRE

In addition to the informationon the address list, the address and serial
number is also pre-printed on the E questionnaireto save time and increase
accuracy. You will see that each E questionnairehas been pre-printed
with household number 01. Where there is more than one household to be
interviewed, you will need to enter the information on the blank E
questionnaires provided.

10



2.7 TEE SAMPLED ADDRESS

Check the sampled address that you have been given against the actual
address you find. If there is any doubt as to whether you have the correct
address, particularly if two or more addresses have been joined together
or a single address-has been split into two or more addresaes, you ❑ust
telephone the SIU to establiah which part(S) of the address or addresses
you want.

You should then note any errors on the address list and emend the addresa
on the sticky label in your notebook and on the ‘E’ questionnaire.

We want you to make the best use of your time when you are trying to
locate vague or obscure addresses. Experience has shown that the most
effective methods of locating difficult addresses are:

1. Asking local people
2. Asking at the local Post Office or Sorting Office
3. Asking police.

If after consulting maps, visiting the area, and enquiring locally you
still cannot locate an address, there are two alternatives:

1. Telephone the SIU (ext 2276/2357) who may be able to provide
additional information either from the PAF or from the Electoral
Register. Make sure You have your address llst to hand when calling

2 Check the address on the Electoral Register yourself to obtain
a surname, because a name can be helpful in locating
difflcI.lt-to-findaddresses

You should decide which is cheaper Obviously if locating an odd address
in the Electoral Register would involve a long journey and parking expenses
etc, it would be better to telephone HQ If, however, you have several
obscure addresses and there is a COPY of the Electoral Register locally,
it would probably be cheaper for You to check this yourself. Please note
that this is permissible only when all other ❑ethods have been exhausted
and it should only be necessary n a very small number of cases in rural
areaa. Make a note of any such calls on your clalms form. Some Sub Post
Offices have a copy of the Electoral Register to hand and may be willing
to help you.

You may also fmd it useful to obtain local postcode books. Local Post
Offices can, in theory, supply these free on request, so it should be
possible to collect Qne when you call to post work ●tc. If you have any
problems with this, we will supplY an introductory letter for YOU to
hand in at the Post Office. Don‘t make a special journey to collect a
Blue Book!

Finally, YOU must not assume that an address does nOt exist withOut checking
with SIU first.

11



2.8 THE DIVIDED ADDRESS PROCEDURE

You may find that some of the address on your address list are ‘divided
addresses’ and there are printed instructionsas to which part to interview
at. The divided address procedure is intended to improve the coverage
of flats and other divided addresses by Clarifying the procedures
interviewers should adopt. If there is more than one entry on PAF with
the same number and road, all of these entries are printed on the address
list. Above these entries will be one of two messages:

‘INTERVIEW AT BOXED PART ONLY‘
~ ‘INTERVIEW AT BOXED PART AND ANY PARTS NOT LISTED’

Thus, if the entries are 330A High Street (boxed) and 330 High Street
(not boxed), and the message is ‘INTERVIEW AT BOXED PART ONLY’, then
you should interview only at 330A High Street (even if there is a 330B
or 330C).

If the entries are 340A High Street (not boxed) and 340 High Street (boxed)
and the message is ‘INTERVIEW AT BOXED PART AND ANY PARTS NOT LISTED’,
you should interview at 3Q0 High Street and any other part of the building
(eg 340B,340C), as long as that is not part of 340A. You should not
interview at 340A. See example below:

Add.Serial.No Address
36 340’High Street

DIVIDED ADDRESS-PARTS LISTED ON THE PAF INTERVIEW AT BOXED
PART AND ANY PARTS NOT LISTED

340A High Street

****m*********n*********fi*9**e*******s**********e***************
● 340 High Street ●

******************n*****************************@*@*************

If in doubt about which part of the address You should be calling at,
contact the Sampling ImplementationUnit on ext. 2352. Only a small
proportion of addresses are divided addresses - do not worry if none
of the addresses on your address list are divided.

12



2.9 PLANNING YOUR WORK
1 di$.

Stint sizes on the Survey will vary slightly but will normally consist
of, 25 or 41 addresses.

In planning your work you ehould aim to deal with an average of 6 0
addresses per day. A day in this context means a journey to ●nd from
the area, and you should plan on the basis of full working days, that
Is, you should aim to work a mmimum of 7 hours each day.

Before starting a quota, divide the total number of serial numbers in
your quota by 6.o. This will give you the total number of days you have
in which to complete the quota

For example, a quota of 41 addresses + 6.o = 6.8 ‘days’ = 7 working days
If you end up with a decimal place, eg 6 8 days, you should round to
the nearest whole number, in this example, 7 Thus for the majority of
quotas the number of days worked will be 7.

As a rule - if the decimal place is .5 or below, round down
- if the decimal place is 6 or above, round UP.

You should bear in mind that 6 0 addresses dealt with each day is an
. average, and that the actual number you deal with each day may be quite
variable. At the beginning of the quota, say in the first two days, you
may well find that you can deal with considerably more addresees because
of the number of meliglble addresses found, and easy to contact
respondents. Towards the end of the quota, however, the number you deal
with per day may fall below the average because at this point you are
chasing up difficult to contact households

The important point to note IS that You should not stop work just because
you have done 7 addresses - if you have time to deal with more that day
then you should do so.

Use your time in the area productively As the interview IS short
(approximately 10-15 ❑inutes per person), and proxy information can be
taken for persons not present at the time of your call, you should aim,
whenever possible, to complete an interview when You first make contact
with a reeponslble adult ❑ember of the household.

By planning your work carefully You should be able to complete your quota
in the allotted time. However, if You do have problems in completing
within the time allowed, please telephone and discuss this with your
regional manager.

You will be required to return work at least once a week - see Chapter 9
on Administration for details

Cuotas in the GLC area

Interviewers will be given special Instructions to help Improve response
on GLC quotaa. These will be issued on a separate note to the relevant
interviewers.

13



2.10 INTRODUCING THE SURVSY

As the interview itself is generally going to be Fairly short, it is
best to keep the initial explanation of the survey purpose brief, and
expand and develop it according to the needs of your different respondents.
You should draw on the notes given earlier regarding the background and
main features of the survey to develop an introduction.

Each household should have received a letter prior to your visit. Examples
of these letters are included at the end of these instructions.

The following points are intended as a guide to help you when introducing
the survey.

1. The survey has been commissioned by the Department Of Employment
to help provide accurate and up-to-date figures regarding the number
of people both in and out of employment.

The figures currently produced by the Department of Employment
regarding the unemployed are based on persons who claim unemployment
benefit. Because of this they may exclude many people who are looking
for work but are not claiming unemployment benefit, perhaps because
they are not eligible for benefit, or because they are housewives
or retired,.or have only just left school. By contrast, some of thO=e
in the unemployment count are not actively seeking work, perhaps
because they are nearing retirement age.

By talking to a cross section of the population we hope to provide
m,?reaccurate figures both about the labour force as it exists at
present and about the potential labour force, that is, school leavers,
those currently looking after their families, and even the retired.

2

3

The survey is part of a series of enquiries designed to monitor the
flow into and out of the labour market in order to see whether the
situation changes over time, and if so, how.

The statistics produced are used by the European Communities in
implementing social policies that will be applied to Britain and
other EC countries. The results influence the distribution between
countries, and between regions within countries, of ❑oney from the
Fund of the Communities.

In general this is a very easy survey to put across to respondents. However,
in previous years, some interviewershave found difficulty with certain
groups in the population. The following notes are intended to offer
guidance in varying your approach.

The elderly: You should bear in mind that most respondents, but particularly
the elderly, are uncertain about You and need reassurance that you are
genuine before they can even begin to hear what the survey is all about.
So, reassure them in the following ways:

14



1.

2.

3

4.

5

6.

Talk slowly - dontt gabble
..,

After you have introduced yourself and .%SDit ❑ay se worth explaining,
very briefly, what OPCS does. For example: ‘Our department conduct~
the Censu~”every 10 \eirs. It is also responsible for carrying
out surveys’●nd such things a~ the registration of births, deaths
and marriageI.‘

SHOW YOUR CARD and give them time to read It.

Explsin’the eurvey briefly: try to avoid calling it the Labour
Force Survey as many elderly respondents may instantly exclude
themselves on the ground that they are retired. Sxplain It in
terms”8~ch ‘as: *Thi Department of Employment have asked us to
carry ouk some work on their behalf. They are interested in obtaining
l~ccuret~figures about the number of people who sre retired, looking
after families, working, and looking for work etc. We cannot talk
to everyone in the country, so we have selected a sample of 53,000
addresses, and your? just happens to have come up.‘

Length of intervie~: Explain that although the survey is important
it will not take long. If you sense that they are reluctant to
let you into the house, be prepared to conduct the interview on
the dl)orate$.tivolve them, eg suggest that they hold your cards
while you grapple with folder and schedule.

Relevance. If they argue that the survey is really not relevant
to them you can point out that although they may !,otwish to work
they proi>ablyknow of other retired people who do - eg people
who have been made to retire at 60 or 65 who would like to have
continued at work. We cannot assume that just because somebody
i3 officially retfred they wouldn‘t llke to work. It 1S therefore
important to include retired people in the survey, both those
who would llke to work, and those who prefer not to.

The self-employed Interviewers have reporte!iproblems in getting
interviews with self-employed people, who often say that they are Loo
bu.,yworking. Try to use the fa.t that they are self-employed to your
advantage: explai.tthat there are no Official records of the number of

— self-employed, and that It 19 becoming in,>r.aaingly important to know
WIether there has been an incr.e,lsein the number of selr-employed. For
example, as more people become’redundant, are more t lrningto self-
emplo)ml,nt?What sort of work are the $elf-employed undertaking? Are
tney working on their own or emplOying ,.,thers?

We need a balanced picture - we are interested in the nilm>erof people
unemployed but also in what those whO are work:ng are actually doing.

m: DO not forget to leave a Purpose Leaflet.

15



2.11 WHOM TO INTERVIEW

‘A’ questionnaire - This questionnaire (basicallyhousehold composition)
should be asked of the Head of Household or spouse.
If it is totally unavoidable, in their absence the
interview can be taken with another responsible
adult who normally lives in the household.

‘B’ questionnaire - These questionnaires (basicallyemployment details
of each adult in the household) should be taken
with each individual in turn if they are present
at the time of your interview. For those who are
not available, the ‘B’ questionnairecan be asked
of your ‘A’ questionnairerespondent about other
household members if your respondent feels that
he or she can supply the informationand if the
two persons are related. If these two conditions
do not apply, you must make an appointment to return
in order to complete the ‘B’ questionnairewith
the person to whom it relates. Thus you can never
take a ‘B’ questionnairewith someone about another
household member to whom they are not related.
Unrelated people, eg flat sharers, must be inter-
viewed individually.An exception to this rule is
allowed in the case of cohabitees (ie a respondent
can supply the information about someone, even though
thev are unrelated, if he/she is living with that
person).

‘C/D’ questionnaire (SCOTLANDONLY) - The C part of the C/D questionnaire
may be asked immediately after
the B for person 01, since it relates
to that person.

The D part must wait until all
the B questionnaireshave been
completed. It should be asked of
the person answering the A
questionnaire.

‘H’ questionnaire (ENGLAND ONLY) - The H questionnaireshould be asked
when all the ‘Bt questionnaireshave
been completed. It should be asked
of the person answering the A
questionnaire.In exceptional
circumstances,in particular if you
need to make multiple viaits to a
household, you may ask the ‘H’ at
the first viait, if you do not think
that you will be able to contact the
required individual at the second
visit.

In addition to the above general rules, note the following:

You may interview anyone whom the Head of Household or spouse personally
asks to provide the information for you, eg a young person aged 16-20
whose parents wish him to be the respondent.
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- Uhere a person living alone is too old, too sick, or t X2 d+’afto be
interviewed and the-e i3 S,,meoneyou could take an intervi?W with
on their behalf (-g u rel,itive,friend, or health visitor), You May
do so, but only tiit~the pe ‘son’spermission and prefe.ablYin his
or her prese?,ce.

If the parents do not speak E ~gl1s!1but a child does, vou nlaiu’e
the child as interpreter if you feel that he or she is capable of
wd+.rdtendlng and interp~.etingthe questions.

In all Cases of h-s kind, make a note on the que,,tionnaireof w’o was
interviewed or who interpreted



3 THE PINK E QUESTIONNAIRE: CALLS AND OUTCOME

3.1 THE PURPOSE OF THE E QUESTIONNAIRE

This questionnaire gives details of the calls made on a household, and
the outcome of these calls. It is important to realise that this document
is designed for use before the interview has started, as well as during
the interview and after it has finished. It involves only a feW direct
questions of the respondent and is better thought of as a record of calls
nade and outcome achieved, than as a questionnaire.Each sampled address
has a pre-printed E questionnairewhich contains details of that address.
It is essential that you have the relevant E questionnairewith you when
you make contact at the address. Face-to-face interviewersshould also
carry spare E questionnaires in case there is more than one household
to interview.

The first two pages deal with the calls made on the household in person
or by telephone, and the outcome, if calls were made by telephone. The
third page appears to be out of sequence, since the question numbering
skips from E6 to E18 and then back to E7 on the fourth page. This is
NOT a mistake! The reason for this is so that the outcome of calls made
in person on a household is on the back of the questionnaire:this should
make it easier for face-to-face interviewers to handle the questionnaire.

The important thing to remember about the E questionnaire is that it
is a record of the calls made on, and the outcome achieved for, one
household. The great majority of the sampled addresses will contain only
one household, and therefore one E questionnairewill be needed, but
a few addresses will contain more than one household. The procedure for
dealing with such addresses is dealt with in Section 3.4.

This questionnaire also enables interviewers to cope with addresses on
which calls were initially made by telephone, but which have subsequently
been reissued to the Field. This might occur for one of a number of reasons,
the main reasons being:

(a) the outcome of the call made by telephone was a non-contact or
a refusal;

(b) the respondent does not wish to be interviewed by phone and will
only be interviewed in person;

(c) the househOld in the telephOne sample is suspected of being in
a multi-household address.

(d) the phone number supplied is incOrrect or unobtainable.
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3.2 THE SERIAL SIBiBER

Printed on the E questiomaire, in addition to the addr&s and telephone
number (where applicable), are the area, stint and address number, the
household number for household 01, the rotation code, the month code
and a check digit.

The completed serial number for each household or household space Comprises
9 characters: Area No (2 characters), Stint NO (3 dmracter~), Address
No (2 characters), Household No (2 characters)

In Casea where more than one household is at an address, faCe-tO-faCe
interviewers must complete additional E questionnaires,copying over
this printed information but writing in different household numbers in
the box vrovlded.
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3.3 CCMPL!ZfINGTHE QUESTIONNAIRE

El: Telephone reissue

It is possible that this address was reissued to the Field (see section 3.1).
In the vast majority of cases, the address will not be a reissue, and
so code 2 (‘No’) should be ringed.

However, in the event of a reissue, you should code 1 (‘Yes’). If any
interviewing has been done at the address already (for example, if household
01 had been interviewed by telephone, and it then transpired that the
address was multi-occupied, and so the remaining households could not
be interviewed on the telephone) you will receive the completed
questionnaires to enable you to identify which household(s) has been
interviewed.

E3: Cells made in parson on this household/ineligibleaddress

This grid enables you to record the date and time of each call made at
the address, and its outcome.

Using one line of the grid for each call made, ring the number of the
call in the left-hand column, then enter the date numerically and the
time of the call (using 24-hour clock).

For example, if your first call at an address was on Wednesday 15 April
at 1 0‘clock in the afternoon, it would be recorded as:

The time need not be given precisely: it will be satisfactory if you
record the time to the nearest 5 minutes.

Then ring as appropriate:

Code 90 - where you did any interviewing
J - if there was no reply
K - where you made an appointment
L - if you withdrew without making an appointment.

Space for you to write notes is provided alongside the details of the
calls made. You should note here any information that You think may
be useful, eg the identity of the person YOU saw at the call, or any
instructions you may receive about calling again. If no interview was
achieved, enter details here - see also E8 below.

You should make as many calls as are necessary to contact the household
at the sampled address or to establish that the address is definitely
unoccupied.
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YOU MUST MAKE A MRIIMUM OF FOUR CnL2 BEFORE YOU CLASSIFY AN ADDRESS
AS A ‘NON-CONTACT! (see E8 below - code 08). AT LEAST,TUO OF THESE
MUST HAVE BEEN MADE IN THE EVENING (6pm-9pn).

If the first two or three cane at an address do not produce any contact,
it in advisable to leave the address for a number of days and call back
later in the field period. We do not want to lose households simply
because they were away for a few days in the period when you called.

At the top of the calla grid is a space for you to enter the total number
of calls made in person on the household. Once all interviewing is complete
(Or you have decided you are not going to be ab~to obtain an interview),
●dd Up the number of calla that have been made on the household, and
enter a
enter 9
made on
Include

SINGLE DIGIT in the box. If ❑ore than 9 calls have been made,
If the address is a telephone re-issue. DO NOT count the calls

the phone (which will have been recorded over the page at E4).
Calls made in person by another, earlier, interviewer.

‘E7: Number of household spaces at this address

‘JB: This lS on the back page.

Enter here the total number of household spaces at the address, includlng
resident households and empty household spaces.

In the ordinary case there WI1l be only the one household space at the
address, and the number will be 01 If there are no household spaces,
eg if the address is an institution or IS used solely for business purposes
or iS Completely demolished, enter 01 here. This is purely a convention
to aid processing.

Note that the number of household spaces (E7) may be greater than the
number of households at the address (boxes at AlO B) if any of the spaces
is unoccupied, but it can never be less.

At this point you will go on to ask the questions on the A and B
questionnaires. The followlng questions can only be completed after the
interview has taken place.

E8: outc~e for this household

Code 01: fill titerview

or, If ineligible, this address

‘Full interview achieved’ means that there is a COMDleted A
questionnaire for the household and a completed B questionnaire
for each household member ●ged 16 or over.

ccade02: hrt Imterview
Part interview means that YOU have been unable to complete a B
questionnaire for ●very adult in the houeehold. Partial co-operation
can come about in two ways:

A Questionnaire B interview may not have been completed because
someone refused to be interviewed, or refused part way through the
questiomaire, or refused to let someone else answer on their behalf.
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Or you maY have beenunableto contactthe individualconcerned
and were not able to obtainthe informationby proxy.

In thesecasescode02 shouldbe ringed.

At leastone B questionnairemusthavebeencompletedfor code02
to apply.If You havecollectedinformationon QuestionnaireA only,
codethisas a refusalor a non-contact(seebelow,codes06-08).

Wales03, Oh, 05:
Thesecodesare not usedby the LFS(A).

Codes06-16: No B questionnairesccmpleted
For codes06-16it is importantboth to ringthe correctcodeat
EB and to give detailsat E18.

We need theseexplanatorydetailsto amplifythe briefpre-code
descriptions,particularlysincethe dividinglinebetweensome
of the categoriesis very fineand it may be necessaryto re-allocate
someof the codesin the officein the lightof yourcomments.

Detailsof the non-responsecodesare givenbelow.

For codes09-16it is the situationat your firstcall thatshould
be coded.

Code06: Outrightrefusal
Thiscode z:louldbe usedonlywhenyou feelthatthereis no chance
of an interview.

Code07: Circumstantialrefusal
If you have to accepta circumstantialrefusal- for example,the
respondentswere genuinelytoo busyduringthe fieldperiod,or
a domesticcrisispreventedthem fromtakingpart- use code07.
Thiswillenableus to decidewhetherit is worthreissuingthe
householdlateron, when the crisismay be over.

Code08: Non-contact
Thiscodeis to be usedwherethe addressis occupiedbutno contact
at all is madewithany memberof the household.Do not use this
codeunlessyou have❑ade a MIN2?4UMof fourcallsat the address,
at leasttwo of whichhave beenmade in the evenings(6-9pm).

Code09: Vacsnt
Thiscode is for premisesthatare whollyor partiallyresidential,
but in whichno one is liVinS.YouEJMt be aura thatthe property
is emptybeforeusingthiscode.Neverassumethata propertyis
vacantsimplybecauseit has a ‘ForSle’ noticeoutside.Youmust
calland,if necessary,checkwithneighbors. (RememberthatYou
can get informationof thissort frOmneighbors:You shouldintroduce
yourselfand show youridentitycard,and aay thatyou are working
on a governmentsurvey,butYOU mustnot give any datallsof the
survey.)

Accommodationfromwhichthe householdis onlytemporarilyabsent
shouldnot be codedas vacant.If the householdis away temporarily,
use code08.

—.

Code 10: Underconstruction
Use for buildingsunderconstructionor underconversion,for ●xsmple
intoflats,if thereis no householdcurrentlyresident.
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Uxie 11: Holiday aoomodation .“...
‘Holiday ●ccommodation1 la a place rented by the ‘we#kor month to
holiday makers. Although holiday accommodation is~ineligiblewhen
it is oocupied by holiday makers, be careful when‘deiling with it
because it is possible to find households with no ottierresidence
at the time living in what is being termed ‘holidayaccommodation’,
either because it is out of season or because the landlord is using
the term holiday accommodation for hls own legal or other personal
reasons. In these circumstances you would interview the households
concerned.

@de 12: Seocmd reaidenoe
A Isecond residence is one that is used at regular intervals by
somebody who owns it or rents it on a relatively long-term basis.
An example would be a country cottage in which people stay sometimes
at weekends but they have a permanent residence eleewhere. If there
is any difficulty in deciding whether an address is the main or
second residence, for example if you find someone who has one home
in town and another in the country, the question must alwaye be
decided by your respondent

Code 13: DerelictIdemoliahed
Even if property appears to be derellct You must call, and you should
check with neighbors, because expe~lence has shown that sometimes
it is, contrary to appearances, occupied Neighbors ❑ay know the
situation, or You may be able to gauge from the nelghbourhood.

Property that is simply boarded up, with no other signs of being
derellct, should be coded as vacant (09)

Code 14: Non-residential
This ncludes property used solely for business purposes

Code 15: Institution
See definition in Chapter 1.

Coda 16: No trace of address
J,

YOU uet check with the SIU (ext 2276/2357) before using this code.

When you have ringed the correct outcome You should write this code in
the box on the front of the questionnaire

Make sure that this question,
are still tith the houeehold,
home, or back to your car.

E9: tbe of ● telephone

as well ●s E9-EI1, is completed vhile YOU
so do not le~ve these item~’until you get

This is not provided to you as a direct question to the respondent:
may code by observation if You see a telephone. If YOU do not see a
you should ●sk the respondent.

you
telephone
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E1O: Telephone number

liewant the telephone number of each household that has a telephone,
and has co-operated in the survey by means of a face-to-face interview.
The giving of a telephone number does not imply that the households are
agreeable to taking part in a further interview, but only that they have
agreed to let us have their telephone number.

The telephone numbers are being collected because:

- HQ may wish to recall to check that the interviewer has called and
that the interviewers have been correctly completed

- we can resolve queries quickly and cheaply by telephone

- some addresses will be included again in a yearts time so that we can
❑easure change.

You may use these reasons as an explanation if any respondent asks why
you want the telephone number; but you should not tell any respondents
that they definitely will or will not be included again in a year’s time.

We have not supplied you with a specific question because, however carefully
phrased, we do not think that it would suit every circumstance. In most
cases a straight ‘In case we need to call on you again, may we have your
telephone number?t will suffice.

If the respondent refuses to give the telephone number you must ring
X at this question and explain why, either a. this question or in spare
space at E18.

Please remember to include the full STD code at the start of the number

En: Name of main respondent

It is clear that it will be useful to have, in addition to the telephone
number, a name to ask for when the call is made. The main respondent
will normally be the person who supplied the information on the A questionnaire,
ie the HOH or spouse of HOH, or other ‘responsibleadult’.

E12: Total length of interview(s)

Record, in the boxes provided, the total length in minutes of all interviews
carried out at the household.

Count the whole time from door opening to leaving the premises. If
interviewing spreads over two or more visits, record the aggregate time
taken for all the visits.

E13/lJl: Number of questionnaires

Record the number of A questionnairesfor the household at El3 and the
number of B questionnairesat E14.
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E15: IioueimgTrailers

In Scotland and bgland each responding household should have a completed
housing questionnaire (C/D in Scotland; H in ~gland ). Code here whether
this questionnaire‘was completed. For quotas in Wales, ring the not
applicable code.

E16: Interviewer oheck

This is another way of checking whether there is a partial response.
You will have to explain the reason for the partial response at E18.
If this question is coded 2 (‘No’), ie the outcome is partial response,
then E8 should have been coded 02 (end vice versa).

E18: Details of partial respense, refusals, non-contacts, ineligibles

E18 is designed to enable interviewers to code detaala about the addreas
when a full interview is not obtained.
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3.4 DSALING UITH HOUSSHQLDS IN MULTI-HOUSEHOLDADDRSSSES (SNGLAND AND
WALES)

There are different procedures for dealing with multi-householdaddresses
in Scotland and interviewers in Scotland should Omit this section and
go to 3.US.

The term ‘multi-householdaddress’ relates to an address with accommodation
for more than one household.

As ❑entioned earlier, only a few of the sampled addresses will be multi-
household addresses, but you must be able to deal with such a case should
you have one in your quota. The first indication you will have of multi-
Occupancy is if the column headed MO on your address list is 1 or greater
(see section 2.5). However, it ia possible that you will not find out
whether an address is multi-occupieduntil you have actually started
to interview.

The next indication you will have is if the address on the address list
is a divided address (see section 2.8). You may also get an indication
of whether or not the address is a multi-householdaddress on first gaining
admittance to the building.

If you find tliatthe address is multi-occupied,check the entry on the
address list carefully paying particular attention to any instructions
as to which part of the address you should interview at.

If the address on your address list (eg 17 High Street) no longer exists
because it has been divided up (eg into 17A High Street and 17B High
Street), you must telephone the SIU to establish which part(s) of the
address you want.

However, if you find that the address on your address list contains more
than one household space, you must allocate a two-digit number to each
household space, starting with 01. This enables us, and you, to distinguish
between the households. (If you have a multi-householdaddress, you may
find it useful to organise yourself so that You start at the household
on the bottom floor (on the left, if several households) and work your
way up through the building, although of course this will be dictated
by the layout of the building, and whether you make contact at your first
call.)

You ❑ust then complete a separate QuestionnaireE for each household
space (you should, of course, already have started one for household
01), including both resident households and empty household spaces (eg
an empty room waiting for a lodger to arrive) so that all accommodation
is accounted for, whether it is empty or not. The area number, stint
number and address number should be exactly the same for all households
at the same address.

For these additional household spaces the informationwill not be
pre-printed and you must therefore copy the information into the boxes
at the top of the Questionnaire.

Record the location of this household space within the address in the
long, narrow box below the address label box on the front of QuestionnaireE.
The sort of information we need to be able to identify each household
would be, for example, flat numbers, surnames, or floors.

RRRMBER - you must complete a C2JestionnaireE for each household space
even if it is vacant or ineligible.
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You should then contact each household separately and interview each
in the normal way - you may have to make eeveral calls b#fore You succeed
in making contact with all th’eresidents. The two-dig~~,,&umAberyou allocate
to the household is the number you will be ●ntering In the household
box on ●ach questionnaire you use, when you fill in the aerial number.

If you discover, during the couree of interviewing, any additional
households, ❑ake out more E questionnaires,allocating two-digit household
numbers accordingly, and attempt an interview.

You should also alter the !total number of households’ figure which will
have been recorded at A1lB on all A questionnaires completed SO far at
this address.

Take particular care to maintain confidentiality between households,
so keep the completed questionnaires relating to households previously
interviewed out of sight.

—
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3.4S DEALING UITH HOUSEHOLDS IN HULTI HOUSEHOLD ADDRESSES (SCOTLANDONLY)

The term ‘multi-householdaddress’ relates to an address with accommodation
for more than one household.

In Scotland, where it is felt the PAF is reliable in indicatingmulti-
occupied addresses, the procedure for dealing with these addresses can
take on of two forms depending on the MULT OCC indicator printed on the
address list.

If the number in the MULT OCC column is 3 or greater, the address is
treated as a pre-sampled multi-householdaddress, and you should follow
the procedures described below.

However, not all multi-household addresses can be identified in this
way. For example, if the sampled address is that of a house that has
been split up into flats but the flats are not listed separately in the
PAF, there will be no entry in the MULT OCC column. Multi-household
addresses that you come across without advance warning are termed concealed
see (ii) below.

(i) PRE-SAMPLED MULTI-HOUSEHOLDS

General procedure for selecting households for interview

In Scotland any address with MULT OCC = 3 or greater is treated as a
pre-sampled multihousehold address. This means that, for each of these
addresses, you will find a white card, headed PRE-SAMPLED MULTI-HOUSEHOLD
SELECTION CARD, with your address list. The serial number for that
particular address will be written at the top of the sheet, and it is
essential that you use the correct sheet for each pre-sampled multi-
household address so that households are given their correct chance of
selection.

However, the number in the MULT OCC column of the address list is not
a reliable guide to the number of household spaces there may be at the
address. You are therefore asked first to determine the exact number
by listing them, and then to select the household space(s) to be interviewed,
using the table provided.

On the front of the sheet you should list all the households living at
the address at the time of your first call, plus any vacant household
spacea. The listing procedure will vary according to the particular layout
of the address, but it must be carried out in the way described below
so that you (or another interviewer at a subsequent wave of the survey)
can re-identify the household(s) that are selected:

If the address is a block of numbered flats you should simply list
them in numerical order, starting with flat 1, 2, 3 etc.

If the address consists of unnumbered flats or bedsitters, whether
in a block of purpose-built flats or a converted house, you should
list the flats in a systematic way, starting with the lowest floor
and working in a clockwise direction on each floor. On each floor,
start from the front left-hand aide of the property.

INCLUDE in your lists any flatS that are lmown or appear to be empty.

An example of a completed Pre-sampledMulti-household Selection Sheet
follows.
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ALIFS 1988 ‘IOBE PETUPJED ~ FIELD WI%
CALLS & CONTACT/• WICOMESSEET
-* M.

FK2-SAMPLED MULTI-HOUSEHOLD
SELECTION SHEET

List of Households =

H/Hid D13;RIFTION OF Households
Ho:

OUTCOKZ CODE
●g. Iacation md Surnemes if available Transfer from

Ckclcho
sheet

1 llh MM

2

m Gfo4ti. h. r{ab+ bmd We
II &skAsw. *
5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

lL

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

IF MOFS W 22 HOUSEHOLDS
COETINLE OR SEPAMTE SRZET

Rocedwe: Ilotedown the households on the table ●bove. ibis must be done
●ystemnticmlly. Consecutively numbered flcts are put down in
order. If uunmhered stint with the lovest floor uid wrk in a
clockwise direction thue:-
1. CROURD FLOOR, FRONT, L.H. SIDE
2. GROUND FLOOR, SACK
3. GROUND FLOOR, ~ONT, R.H. SIDE
h. FIRST FLOOR, FRONT, ●tc.
SS EXCLUIE empty flats

- the sheet over for table shting how ●hold(s) to be inte~eved.
On the front of the sheet ring the number(s) of the selected household(s).
FineUy trausfer code from Calls end Contact/Outcome sheet to ‘outcome’box.
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I

SELWTION TABI12(B) MULTI UXUPANCX (M.0) ISOICATgR. 3

[

NUKSER OF H/SLKB INTERVI.EHAT HOusEKILD(S)
FOUND AT 7tlATADDSSSS ?iIMSSRED

1
1 I No interviev

2 1

1

I 6 I J
1,6

7 2,5

8 8,14.7

9 9,6,3

10 ‘1,9*~

11 10,5,8

12 12,5,3

13 1,6,3

lL 12,6,11

15 9,10,5

16 13,11,1h

17 15,16,1bb
18 I 13.17.L

1- 19 I 13.1,17

I 20 1. 12,19,1h

J

If the number Of householdsfeud is ~re than 20 plesce telephoneSampling for
inatruetions: Ext 3z76/z3cG



On the back of the sheet (see facing page) there as a selection table
for the range of household spaces we expect to find at.the address. Against
●ach number in the range is the number of the household space(a) you
are to interview.

In the example, five household spaces were found, no, reading from the
table provided for address number 06, you see that space number 3 on
the list is to be interviewed, ie the household occupying the flat on
the ground floor front, right-hand side Ring the number of the household
apace selected - in this case number 1 - in the left-hand column on the
front of the selection sheet. When you have dealt with this household
enter the outcome code (E8) in the box on the right-hand side of the
sheet.

Sometimes the pre-sampled multi-household sheet will instruct you to
complete no interview at an address. in this case the outcome code at
E8 should be 16.

Supposing there were seven household spaces at this address, you would
have to interview at two of them, numbers 2 and 5 on your list.

However, it is rare for you to be Instructed to complete no interview
at an address, or more than one interview In the vast majority of cases
the selection table for a pre-sampled multi-household address will instruct
you to interview one household only

The household(s) that you select should be numbe-ed consecutively from
01 onwards. Normally you will only select one household and you will
therefore use the pre-printed E questionnaire with the household number
01 alpeady entered. If you are instructed to Interview more than one
household complete further questionnairesnumbering them 02, 03 etc

You should return the multi-household sheet to the office with the rest
of the ❑aterials for that address

Special eases

(a) Selected unit is vacantIneligible: As stated above, you should
include on your list any accommodation that is known to be, or appears
to be, vacant. If you find that the flat you selected for interview
by using the table on the Fre-sampledMulti-household Selection
Sheet is empty, YOU should treat it as YOU would any other ineligible
accommodation - ie no interview is conducted. You ❑ust, of course,
returm a Questionnaire E for any ineligible houeehold space that
is selected for interview.

(b) Selected tniitcontaima more thanLone household:) Occasionally you
may find that your chosen flat contains more than one household

ie it is ● concealed multi-household within a pre-sampled multi-
household addrees. h this case YOU should follow the procedures
described at 2 below.
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(ii) CONCEALED MULTI-HOUSEHOLDS

You may find some addresses which contain more than one household which
have not been previously identified by the MULTI OCC indicator. These
are termed ‘concealedmulti-households’.

If you find that the address on your address list contains more than
one household space, you must allocate a two-digit number to each household
space, starting with 01. This enables us, and you, to distinguish between
the households. (If YOU have a multi-householdaddress, you may find
it useful to organise yourself so that you start at the household on
the botoom floor (on the left, if several households) and work your way
up through the building, although of course this will be dictated by
the laYOUt of the building, and whether you make contact at your first
call.)

You must then complete a separate QuestionnaireE for each household
space (you should, of course, already have started one for household
01), including both resident households and empty household spaces (eg
an empty room waiting for a lodger to arrive) so that all accommodation
is accounted for, whether it is empty or not. The area number, stint
number and address number should be exactly the same for all households
at the same address.

For these additional household spaces the information will not be pre-printed
and you must therefore copy the information into the boxes at the top
of the questionnaire.

Record the location of this household space within the address in the
long, narrow box below the address label box on the front of Questionnaire
E. The sort of information we need to be able to identify each household
would be, for example, flat numbers, surnames, or floors.

REMEMBER - you must complete a QuestionnaireE for each household space
even if it is vacant or ineligible.

You should then contact each household separately and interview each
in the normal way - you may have to make several calls before you succeed
in making contact with all the residents. The two-digit number you allocate
to the household is the number you will be entering in the household
box on each questionnaire you use, when you fill in the serial number.

If you discover, during the course of interviewing,any additional
households, make out more E questionnaires,allocating two-digit household
numbers accordingly, and attempt an interview, even though this may take
your total figure to more than ten. You should also alter the ‘total
number of households’ figure which will have been recorded at AllB on
all A questionnaires completed so far at this address.

Take particular care to maintain confidentialitybetween households,
so keep the completed questionnairesrelating to households previously
interviewed out of sight.
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Definitions used for the Household and the Head of Household are STANDARD
to SSD. They are included in these instructions as a reminder, and for
use as quick reference if you come across an unusual dtUatiOn in the
field.

4.1 HOUS~OLD DEFINITION

The definition of a household is:

either one person living alone (having the addres$ as his/her only
or main residence

or a group of people who have the address as their only or main
residence
AND either - share at least one meal a day

or - share the livlng accommodation

There are two stages to applying the household definition.

1. Establishing residence at the address
2. Divldlng residents Into households

1 RESID~CE AT THE ADDRESS

The first point lS to establish which people should be treated as resident
at the address The maJority of individuals have only one address and
will be included there without question. Anyone having more than one
address should normally be included at the address that he (or your
respondent) regards as being hls main residence

—

IECLUDE as resident at the sampled address:

- people who normally live there even if they are away on holiday, away
on business, or in hospital, UNLESS they have been 11vlng away from
the address continuously for six months or mo’re

fishermen and merchant seamen whose main address this is

children aged under 16, even if they are away at boarding or other
schools

students aged 16 or over whose normal term-time address this is (even
if it is vacation time and they are temporarily absent).

KXUUDE from residamoe ●t tbe sampled addreaa:

individuals who have been continuously away from the address for six
months or more, either on holiday or on business, or in hospital or
whatever
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children aged 16 or over if they only stay at the sampled address
during holidays or at weekends. (Thus, if you come across a student
who is staying with his parents at the sampled address fOr the half-term
holiday, but who normally lives in ‘digs1 at college, exclude him
from the parents’ household.)

- temporary residents, eg relatives for whom this is not their main
residence, UNLESS they have been living at this address fOr six months
or more.

2 DIVISION INTO HOUSEHOLDS

Having established which individuals are resident at the address you
next have to decide who should be counted as members of the same household.
There are two alternative concepts involved in this, although most
households will satisfy both.

To form one household individualsmust

either share at least one meal a day

or share the living accommodation,
that is, a living room or sitting room.

Sharing at least one meal a day - means having at least one main meal
a day while in residence It is not
necessary for the household always
to sit down to a meal together, so
long as the food is bought and prepared
for joint use. Breakfast can be counted
as a main meal.

Even if they do not share a ❑eal, people can still count as members of
one household so long as they share the living accommodation.

Sharing living accommodation - means sharing a living room. It does
not count as sharing if people share only
a kitchen or bathroom or both.
If someone has their own living room and
the use of a communal living room (for
example, in sheltered housing for old
people), give priority to their having
their own living room, that is, count
them as a separate household.

Using these criteria you will be able to establish how many households
there are at an address, and allocate a household number to each of them.

Telephone Interviewers only - If you identify a multi-household, take
full details and try to establish whether each is contactable by phone,
then refer to your supervisor. Tell the informant we may want to phone
them back.
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4.2 MZAO OF IJOUSDJOLDD~JRITION

Svery household has an HOH. The HOH must be a member of the household
as ue have just defined it, and is, in order of precedence”

(i) the husband of the person or
(ii) the person

who owns the household accommodation

or is legally responsible for the rent of the accommodation

or Is responsible for the occupation of the accommodation.

The way to identify the HOH is as follows.

(i)

(ii)

(i,li)

Where there is simply one person living alone, that person
is obviously the HOH.

Where it Is simply husband and wife and children aged under
16 living together, the husband is always the HOH.

In all cases where there are other adults than the husband
and wife livlng in the household, you w1ll need to establish
the HOH. (This is essential because this person has to be
identified on the first line of the household composition box
cm the ‘A’ questlomalre. )

If you need to establlsh the HOH, the question to ask M:
‘In whose name is this house/flat owned or rented?’
Then the HOH is the husband of that person or, if that person
has no husband, the HOH IS that person

In cases where the accommodation is in the name of two or more
people.
where they are of different sex, the male is the HOH
where they are of the same sex, the older 1s the HOH.
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5 THE BROWN A QUESTIONNAIRE

This questionnaire should normally be asked of HOH or spouse. However,
if this is not possible, it should be asked of another responsibleadult
who normally lives in the household.

AI-A11 establish the household composition and the number of households
who have their only or main residence at the address. (A8 is only asked
by the telephone interviewers).

A12-A16 are asked in Wales and Northern Ireland only, and obtain
information about type of address and tenure of the household. Information
on these topics is obtained for Scotland on their housing questionnaire (C/D),
and in England on the H questionnaire.For households in England and
Scotland, interviewer check Al2 skips the tenure questions.

A18-A29 collect information about individual household members.

SERIAL NUMBER AND REFERSNCE WEEK

The complete serial number does not need to he entered on the A or B
questionnaire but you must ensure that you copy over from the E
questionnaire the address and household number into the boxes at the
top of the questionnaire.

You must also enter the reference week for the household in the relevant
boxes at the top of the questionnaire.The’reference week will normally
be the week ending on the Sunday prior to the interview.

AI-A7: HOUSEHOLD COMPOSITION

Al: The household composition and head of household

After entering the address and household number and reference week, your
first task on the ‘A’ questionnaire is to find out who is in the household
and who is its head, using the survey definitions of these terms (see
Chapter 4).

NEVER USE THE TERM ‘HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD’ WHEN TALKING TO A RESPONDENT:
it may be misunderstood andlor give offence.

When establishing household composition YOU should always begin by asking
‘Who normally lives here (in this flat/part of the address/house)?1
In most cases the answer will be verY straightforward,but it should
also lead to your being told of any individualswho are not always present
at the address. In such cases you should establish whether or not they
should be included as ❑embers of the household by applying the household
definition given in Chapter 4.
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Note the following points:

Any children in the household born to or adopted by either HOH or
wife or both are included in the category ‘Child of HOH/wife‘.

Foster children should be coded as ‘Child of HOH/wife’ OnlY if they
have been living in the household for six months or more. If they
have been living in the household for less than six months, treat
them as ‘Other’ (code 9).

Sons-in-law and daughters-in-lawof HOH/wife are ‘Other relation of
HOH/wife’ (code 8).

‘Cohabitee’, ‘girlfriend’etc should be coded ‘other’ (code 9), but
do not probe ‘wife’ or ‘husband’to establish cohabitation.

‘Common-lawwife’ should be coded as ‘wife’ (code 2).

Also record here any relationshipsbetween household members that cannot
be deduced from their relationship to the HOH. For instance, HOH’S
brother-in-law may or may not be married to HOH’S sister; and two boarders
could be husband and wife, brother and sister, or parent and child.
This information is needed for the coding of family unit at A7.

A3: .%X

Ring 1 or 2 as appropriate.

A4: Date of birth

We want the day, month, and year of tirth of all members of the household.

Enter the two digits cf the month and the last two digits of the year.
Thus a Derson born on 22 Acril 19?9 will be entered as 2 2 O b ? 9 ‘.

’88’ is used to
If a respondent

,-,

mean 7988 and can be used only for babies born this year.
was born in lg~9 or earlier, enter 89 in the year column.

A5: -Age

Calculate respondent’s age from the date of birth and confirm it with
him/her, eg ‘I make your age 57, is that correct?’

Snter age in years, using two digits. For babies under one year of age,
enter ~ ; for 99 years and older enter ~.

Note that it is the person’s age at the end of the reference week
(rememberingthat weeks end on Sunday) that shOuld be coded at AS.

If the respondent cannot remember either date of birth or age, ask:
‘Is someone else available who would know the answer?’ If you are given
a range, eg 145 to 50’ or ‘Z3 or 24’, ask: ‘Which is the likeliest age?’
In such cases write ‘E age‘ on the left-hand side of the page beside
the relevant Person Number. Similarly, if you are a face-to-face interviewer
and you get a refusal, give an estimate from observation if you see the
person, and also make a note of the refusal; if
note that the information was refused.

An
to
is

age verification chart is included with your
help you work out ages and dates of birth in
unsure.
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As a more complex example, the family unit numbers of a household where
everyone is related to the HOH but in a variety of ways are given below:

Per No. Relationship to HOH Family Unit

01 HOH 1
02 Wife of HOH 1
03 Son (single) 1
04 Sister (widowed) 2
05 Brother

T

married to 3
06 Sister-in-law each other 3
07 Niece (single,daughter of 04) 2

If the son (person 03) had been married at any time, he would form a
separate family unit of his ohm.

It is worth noting that the most common errors in numbering family units
are:

- counting in-laws/nieces/cousinsas part of the same family unit

counting brothers and sisters as one family unit when no parents are
present

counting fianCee or friend as part of the family unit.

A8: Telephone interviewers only

This checks whether the address is a multi-household. If you find that
the address does contain more than one household, re~er to the Supervisor.

A.9: Total number of persons in household

Enter the number as two digits

Ale: Total number of psrsons aged 16 and over in household

Enter the number as two digits.
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A14: Ouned outright/being bought

If the accommodation is being bought with a very short-term loan (such
as a bridging loan obtained until another property can be sold), code
as ‘owned outright’ (code 1) rather than ‘being bought’ (code 2), unless
there will still be a mortgage or loan outstanding after the bridging
loan has been paid off.

Co-owmership schemes should be coded 2 (being bought with a mortgage
or loan).

Only mortgages or loans used to purchase the accommodation should be
included at code 2. People who own their accom,nodationoutright but have
a loan or mortgage only to carry out improvements or extensions are treated
as owning outright and coded 1.

A15: Who is the accommodation rented fromlprovidedby?

Code the first answer that applies,

The personlorganization that the accommo<ztion is rented from or held
from rent-free (ie ‘the landlord’) is the person/organisationthat lets
the accommodation. In some circumstancesthis persOn/Organizationmay
not be the owner of the accommodation. Thus, for example, if the Cou~cil
ohms the accommodation ar?drents it to a tenant wt,o rents it or provides
it rent free to the respondent, the respor.~ent’s landlord is the council
tenafit,not the Council.

Note, however, that the landlord is nzt necessarily the person who collects
the rent fro% the respondent. This m2y well be an agent or other employee
of the landlord.

Be sure, tP,erefore,that the persofior orgar:isationyou code is the
landlord and not the lar,dlcrd’sagent or the owner from KF,MLthe landlord
rents the property.

The answer you are given is likely to be a name. You will need to
establish whether it is the name of an organisation or an individual.

IF IT IS AN ORGANISATION, ask the respondent which category best describes
his landlord.

If the answer you are given is ‘Local Authority or Council’, you will
need to check whether this is a New Town Corporationor Commission
(code 2) or some other Local Authority or Council (code 1).

Council housing tied to the job of anyone in the household should be
coded as ‘local authority’, not as ‘employer’. This applies also to police
houses, school caretakers’ houses etc, where the landlord is the local
authority.

IF IT IS AN INDIVIDUAL,you will need to find out whether he is a relative
or employer of a household member before applying codes 7-9.
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A23: Ethnic origin

One of the main purposes of this question is to find out whether any
groups have greater difficulties than others in finding jobs.

For this reason it is ‘descent’in which we are interested,rather than
the country in which a person was born.

We also think that persons in the categories ‘Mixed
will generally choose to be specific.

Face-to-face interviewers should use Show Card A23.
should read the question out.

origin’ and ‘Other’

TeleDhone interviewers

We are interested in the ethnic group in which the respondent considers
himself/herself to be, not in your observation. However, where people
have UK both as nationality (A18) and as their own COUntrY of birth (A19)
and you have seen that they are white, you may code without asking the
question, but of course you must not assume that this is the case with
~YOne YOU have not actually seen during your visit - in these cases
the question must be asked. Telephone interviewersshould not assume
that anyone is ‘white’ just because they were born in the UK and are
British.

Similarly, respondents who belong to other groups at A18 or A19 must
always be asked the question. Do not assume their answers.

~ Experience suggests that the need to code children as well as adults
is more often overlooked at this question than any other. CHECK THAT
YOU HAVE CODED CHILDREN AS WELL AS AINLTS.

A2Q-A29: RESIDENCE ONE YSAR AGO AND JOB-RELATEDMOVES

These questions are included because housing movement is of interest
generally, and in many cases people will have had to move house on account
of job changes or postings from one part of the country to another.

A2ti: Accommodation one year ago

‘Same accommodation’means the complete housing unit in which the person
lives at this address.

A different room or flat in the same building is different accommodation
from one year ago and should therefore be coded 2. This may happen with
students and other people in ‘bedsitter-land’.

‘One year ago’ means during this month (that is, the month of interview)
in 1987. Code 1 applies if the person was temporarily away from this
accommodation during that month in 1987, or if the permanent move to
the present accommodation was made during that month.

A25: Place of residence one year ago

M not enter anything in the three-digit box at this question.

For those living outside the UK one year ago, write in the name of the
country.in full. For others, record the name of the town and the county.

Please make sure you enter the name of the county to avoid confusion
in cases where there is more than one town with the same name in the UK.

For the Greater London area, enter the name of the London borough.

Ring code 998 instead of copying out the details again for Persons 02

onwards who were living in the same place as Person 01 one year ago.
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6 THE WHITE B QUESTIONNAIRE

A white B questionnaire❑ust be completed for ●very household member
●ged 16 or over listed at A2 on the A questionnaire The WeStiOnS ❑ust
be asked separately for each person They should be asked of the person
concerned unless that pergon iS not. available for interview, Ml Which
case you may interview a proxy respondent provided that the conditions
described in Section 2.11 ‘Whom to lntervlewt are met.

AS ❑entioned earlier, there are two versions of the B questionnaire -
one fOr face-to-face interviewing and one for telephone interviewing.
Because the differences between the two are so small, the fOllOWing
instructions apply to both versions, unless specifically stated otherwise
(the content of the B questionnaire is very similar to that used in 1987).

The questionnaire should be completed in blue or black biro.

BOXZS AT THE TOP OF THE FIRST PAGE

Person Number to wtiomthis questionnaire relates
Enter In the boxes the Person Number (2 digits) from QuestlonnaLre A
to whom this Questionnaire B relates

Person Number of respondent providing information
Enter the Person Number, again from Questionnaire A, of your respondent
Even lf the respondent is the person to whom this questionnaire relates,
these boxes should be completed

In the rare case that the respondent 1s someone not in the household (eg where
you are interviewing someone about an old or sick person), make a note here

Serial number
Ignore area and stint headings Copy the address and household number
from Qdestlonnalre A.

—
NOTE Should the information be refused entirely, there is no need to

make out a B questionnaire, but You should explain the reason
for the refusal at E18

B1-B7: WNEITiERWONKING OR ON TTS IN THE FWE=CE WEEK

B1 : The reference w-k

The reference week runs from Monday to Sunday. The date to be entered
is that of the Sunday prior to the date of interview. Thus interviews
conducted on:

Tuesday 05.4
Wednesday 06.4

1

all have reference week
Friday 08.4 ending Sunday 03.4
Saturday 09.4

NE All persona in the same household should have the same reference week
even if interviewed at a later date.



Throughout the questionnaire,questions refer to ‘(last week)‘. This
bracketed phrase means the reference week. Use the phrase ‘last week’
provided that it is clear to the respondent that you are referring to
the reference week; otherwise use the phrase ‘in the week ending Sunday
the. ..of ...’.

B3: Youth Training Scheme (YTS)-

This question applies to those aged 16-19 (except see note bslow). It
is of great importance because the answer to it, along with B4-B6,
determines the main sequence of questions for the rest of the interview.
Read out the date of the reference week from B1.

The treatment of people on YTS sct,emesis probably very different in the LFS
from their treatment in other surveys with which you may be familiar. Study
these instructions carefully so that you are aware of what you have to do.

Youth Training Schemes vary. They focus on unemployed 16-year-oldsand
provide a year’s integrated program~e of training, education, and work
experience. Most of the programmed are run not by the KSC but by managing
agents coordinating contributions from e~.:loyersand colleges etc.

Include at code 1 people who were axzy f_raTyTS t~~p~~arily be~;use Of
il]ne~s or holiday or some Other reascn.

NB Although the questionnaire directs you to ask YTS questions only of
persons aged 16-19, if you discover the rare occas$on wher< soneone older
than this is on such a ccurse you should ask then the YTS questicns.

B4: Type of YTS scheme

In about two thirds of schemes the YCU?.E person will work t+ithan er.ployer
but will ‘receivea minixtirof three nz?.:!.straining in the year, some
or all of which nay be at a college. Ir.Zbout one third of the schemes
the participants will spend most of the year on a course at a College
of Education or other educational estat:iskment; they will usually also
spend some time gathering work experience with an en!ployer.

DE xant us to code whether YT.Sparticipants were with an employer providi?g
work experience (employer based) or at a ccllege or training centre
(college based) in the reference week. If a respondent was both with
an employer and at a college in the reference week, code 1, ie ‘with
an employer’. ‘On the job’ training or training on the employer’s premises
counts as work experience (code 1).

If the YTS participant was ill in the reference week or awaY from the
scheme for any other reason, use codes 3 and Q to show what they would
have been doing in the reference week if they had not been away from
the scheme. If this is unclear, eg the respondent was on holiday after
leaving an employer and was about to start at a college, use code 3.



B5: hid work (last week)

This question is also of great importance for the reason giVen in the
instructions for B3. Read out the date of the reference week from B1.

Note that ‘work’ at this question means any work for pay or prOflt done
in ‘the aeven days ending Sunday ....*, ●ven for aa little as one hour,
including Saturday jobs and casual work (eg babysitting, running a
mail-order club etc). As some respondents may not consider a mail-order
agency or babysitting to be !aerlous’work, pleaae be prepared to probe
those (eg housewives with dependent children) to whom you feel this may
apply. Even your youngest respondents who have not yet left school may
have jobs such as a paper round or helpng in a shop, and -t ia correct
for them to be ahown aa doing paid work

Self-employed persona are considered to be working if they work in their
own business, professional practice, or farm for the purpose Of earning
a Profit, even if the enterprise is failing to make a profit, or just
being set up etc.

The unpaid ‘fsmlly worker’ (eg a wife doing her husband’s accounts or
helping with the family farm or business) IS Included as working if the
work contrlbufeg directly to a business, farm, or professional practice
owned or operated by a related member of the same household (Although
the individual concerned may receive no pay or profit, his or her
contribution to the business profit counts as ‘paid’ work at this
question ) Note, however, that this applies only when the business etc
1s oned or operated by a related ❑ember of the same household.

If no work was done because of Illness, holiday etc, use code 2 at B5
and code 1 at B6.

For the purposes of this question

INCLUDE as doing paid work (code 1) respondents who in the reference
week were.

working for an employer under the Manpower Services Commsslon’s
Community Programme Scheme (CPS)

- working on the Community Industry Scheme (CIS)
working through the Young Workers’ Scheme

Code as NOT doing paid work (code 2) respondents who in the reference
week were taking part in any of the following achemea, provided they
did not do any other PAID work in the raference week: Job Training Scheme,
Training for Enterprise, and Wider Opportunities Training Programme (these
schemes have replaced the Training Opportunitisa Scheme (TOPS) but may
still be known to some respondenta under the old name).

For your information, notes on these schemes are given below.

Cmmunity Prograusme

The Community Enterprise Programme (CEP) has merged with the Community
Progremme (CP) which was launched on 5 October 1982. The bnmunity
Programne providea temporary ●mployment for long-term unemployed adulta
on projects of benefit to the coumunity. Recruitment to job opportunities
is restricted to people aged 18 to 24 years who have been unemployed
for over aix ❑onths in the past nine months, and those ●ged 25 yeara
and over who have been+memployed for over 12 ❑onths in the past 15 months.
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CommunityIndustry

Run by the NationalAssociationof Youth Clubs (NAYC),CommunityIndustry
providesjobs for personallyand sociallydisadvantagedyoung people
who undertakework projectsof benefitto the community. From
1 April 1983 CommunityIndustryhas recruitedonly 16- to 19-year-olds
for whom Youth TrainingScheme placesare inappropriate.

YounR Workers1 Scheme

The Young Workers, Scheme came into operationon L!January1982and is
designedto encourageemployersto take on more young peopleat realistic
wage rates. Under the schemeemployersare able to claim weekly payments
in reSpeCtof young peoplein their employmentwho are in their first
year Of employment,providedthey are under 18 when the employmentbegins.

JOB TRAININGSCH~E (JTS), TRAININGFOR ~TERPRISE (TFE)AND WIDER
OPPORTUNITIESTRAININGPROGRMME (WOTP)

These schemesare r“n by the ManpowerServicesCommission(MSC). They
provide trainingfor peoplewho want to improvetheir job prospectsby
learningnew or additionalskills.There are two types of JTS courses
available: ‘oldwhich are open to men and women who are 19 years or older
and have been away from full time educationfor more than two years.
The ‘newB JTS courseswere introducednationwidein January 1987and
are open to men and women who have been unemployedfor at least six months
Priorityis given to those peopleaged between 18 and 25 althougholder
people are not excluded.k/OTPcoursesare open to those aged at least
1’9who have been unemployedfor a month or mare. TFE coursesare for
people launchingor expandingtheir own small businesses.The cost of
traifii~gis coveredby the MSC and the traineemay receivea training
allo’ianceor budgetwith possiblyextra for a spouse.

B6: Away from job (last week)

This is asked in order to deal with any uncertaintythat may exist in
the miztisof peopleW!IOwere a6&y frcn work (lastweek), eg on holiday,
sick leave, laid off etc.

Those who have a job fixedup but have not yet startedwork must be
coded 3 here (theydid not t,avea job they were away from)

In cases where the respondentis unsurewhetherhe or she actuallyhas
a job, the followingdefinitionsmay be helpful:

For employees
A job exists if there is a definitearrangementbetweenan employer
and an employeefor work on a regularbasis (ie every week or every
month etc), whetherthe work is full-timeor part-time. The number
of hours worked each week may vary considerably,but as long as some
work is done on a regularbasis,a job can be said to exist.

Long-ternabsence from work
If the total absence from work (fromthe last day of work to the
referenceweek) has exceededsix months, then a personis considered
to have a job only if full or partialpay is receivedby the worker
during the absence.

Sessonalworkers
In some types of industry,such as agriculture,fOreStrY,fishing,
hotels, and some types of construction,there is a substantial
differencein the level of eOIplOYmentfrOIOone season to the next.
Between ‘seasons’respondentsin such industriesshould be coded 2
(‘No’)at this question. (Notethat the Odd week of sick leave during

the working seasonwould be treatedlike any other worker’soccasional
abaence and coded 1 (‘Yes’) here.)



B7: Main reason away frrn work (last week) ,, ,

This question also covers respondents on YTS who were temporarily away
from gaining work experience with an employer.

Code one reason only.

Most of the codes are self-explanatory, but you should bear the f’OllOWlng
points In mind.

Code 03: Maternity leave
Only women who were on the special period Of maternity leave that
is allowed by law should be included here. Any other leave taken
for reasons of child-bearing or Child-rearing is coded 12 (‘Other
personal/family reasons’).

However, if leave was taken because Of pregnancy-related sickness
that was not covered by statutory maternity leave, code 05 (‘S~ck
or injured’) applles.

Code 06: Attending a training course away from own workplace
This applles only to respondents who were undergoing education or
tralnlng outside their workplace Respondents who say that they were
not working because of a tralnlng course Lnslde their workplace should
be coded 13 (‘Other reasons’)

Code 10: laid off/short timelwork interrupted by labour dispute at
own workplace

Use this code only for those respondents directly involved in a labour
dispute (Strike) at their own workplace This could involve being
either ‘called out’ or ‘lald off’ because of a labour dispute in the
respondent’s own workplace

If a respondent offers a vague or ambiguous answer (eg strike or labour
dispute), YOU should probe carefullY in Order tO find out If this
should be coded 10 or 11

Code 11: Laid off/short time/work internspted by economic and other
causes

This applies when respondents were not Working for technical or economic
reasons: for ●xample, because there was a shortage of orders (ie
economic reasons) or because production at their workplace was impeded
by a shortage of material supplies (ig caused by a labour dispute
outside the respondent’s workplace or at another firm, halting
supplies). In the latter ●xample the respondent would not be personally
involved in the labour dispute.

NOTE: The non-sequential order of codes, which ●lso occurs at other
queetions (eg ●t B11‘7where there is’no dode 3, ht.B127 where
there is no code 10, ●nd at B135 where there la no code 11, 12
or 13) has been adopted for processing reasons.



B9-B21: MAIN JOB IN REPEREWCE WEEK

Main job
When a respondent has more than one job, let him or her decide which job is
to be considered as the main one. Where a respondent cannot decide, the
main job should be the one in which the greatest number of hours are usually worked.

Respondents who changed jobs during the referenoe week should regard
the job held at the end of the week as their main job.

If it is in the nature of a person’s employment to work at the same job for more
than one employer - eg domestic help, jobbing gardener etc - this should
be treated as one job, and all details entered at B13.

If it is not in the nature of the person’s job, however, eg a schoolteacher
who also tezches in evening classes, record details of the main job only
here.

B9: Permanent or temporary job

This question classifies the main job as permanent (code 1) or temporary
(codes 2 and 3).

It is not asked of YT.Sparticipants who are with an employer gaining
work experience. They are directed to 613.

Some self-employed people may Gue?y whether the contracts of work they
undertake are to be counted as ‘a job d~ne under contract or for a fixed
period of time’ or whether their work should be counted as a permanent
job. If asked, you should enqL5re whether their business is of a permanent
nature or whether tb.ey regard it as tez;crary, and code accordingly.

&de 2: A seasonal, temporary or casual job
A job is ‘temporary’ if it is urjde~stcodby the employer and the employee
that the termination of the job is fixe~ by, for example, reaching a
certain date or completing an assignment, or by the return of an employee
who has been temporarily replaced. Included in this code are:

respondents with a seasonal job
‘temps‘ employed by an agency (unless there is a written contract
of employment with the agency of unlimited duration, when they
would be coded 1, ‘permanent‘).

Paid work not covered by the categories ‘permanent’, ‘temporary’or
‘seasonal’would count as a casual job if there were no contract of
employment and no formal or informal commitment to work, even if in
practice work was done on a regular basis.

Code 3: A job done under contract or for a fixed period of time
This category is included ❑airilyto ensure that respondents with this
type of arrangement do not say that the job is permanent (which is
likely to happen if the contract 1S of a long-term fixed duration).

In the case of a work contract for a specific taak or a fixed period
of time, the condition for its termination is generally ❑entioned
in the contract.

Include here respondents with a specific training contract, eg a
contract that ends when an apprenticeship has been completed.
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Bll: Method of payment if temporary job obtained through employment
agancy/business

Ue want to find out at this question whether the temporary worker 1s
in the pay of an employment agency which hires him out”to other
organisations, or In the pay of the peoplelorganisationwhose work he
actually carries out

B12: Reason for taking a temporary job

?ace-to-face interviewers should use the Show Qrd Bl,? Telephone
interviewers should read the question out.

The precedes are in order of priority, with code 1 having the highest
priority One reason only should be coded If the respondent’s answer
covers more than one category, code the first that applies.

Code 1, ‘Had a contra.t which Lncluded a period of training’, would Include
apprentices, trslnees, research assistants etc, with work c>ntracts of
llmlted duration, mentioned at B9 (code 3)

B13 end B14: Industry and occupation in msln job

These two questions and the followlng questions refer to the work usually
undertaken in the person’s main occupation For example, lf you are speaking
to a schoolteacher who last week happened to be taking a party of Children
on a tour, it IS his or her normal work as a schoolteacher that we are
concerned with.

For details on the probing and coding of B13 and B14 (and the various
other questions concerning Occupation and industry), see the Occupation
and Industry Coding lnstrJct,.onsand the Occupation and Industry Coding
Booklet, copies of which you should have already

YTS participants should be coded according to their work experience,
ie the occupation in which they are galnlng experience and the industry
of the employer The same applies, for YTS participants, to the Coding
of B15-BL!6

Face-to-face interviewers have a note at the foot of this question to
r,.mindthem, when coding occupation and Industry after the Interview,
to check certain other questions at which occupation and industry coding
may be required. Telephone interviewers are not required to code occupation
aod industry.

B15: Mployee/self-amployed

In general, ●ccept respondents’ answers, but where there is doubt you
should try to find out how they are described for’tax purposes. If this
fails, check on their ❑ethod of paying National Ynsurance. (It may help
to know that self-employed persons are usually responsible for paying
their own National Insurance contribution while an employee’s contribution
is usually deducted under the PAYE system )

All YTS participants receiving work ●xperience are employees (code 1).
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B16: Managerial/supervisory duties

Again, in general, accept the respondent’s answer.

A manager may manage other employees through supervisors or directly,
and may have a more general responsibility for policy or long-term planning.

Foremen and supervisors have day-to-day control over a group of workers
whom they supervise directly, sometimes themselves doing some of the
work they supervise.

It is important at this question to remember that job titles can sometimes
be mi::leading.For example, a ‘playgroundsupervisor’ supervises children,
not employees, and so should not be coded a supervisor; a ‘Stores manager’
may be a store-keeper snd not a manager or s“p.rvisor of employees.

In the occupation part of the Occupation and Industry Coding Booklet,
occupations that can only be carried out by ‘managers’are mzrked ‘M’.
However, this is only a guide and ~,]anymanagers will belong to other
occupation codes.

B18A/B: Bnployees at workplace

This question has two -alternativewordings acco--tiingto Wet!er the respcntien:
is an employee (E18A) or self-erplcyed (E18E)

Make sure that.your res?o>dent realises that we are interestetiin the
total number of employees at his wcrkplace, not just the nunber enpleyei
.~.itk,inthe particular secticr.or de:a.rtmer.t in h’.+,ich be works.

lf the ~e=90ndent WOFKS fror a depct cr cffice (eg a service enEineer),
base the a~swer on the cumber o? pe~ple h’~oh’srkfrom thzt depot.

B19: Length of time with present employerlself-employed

Rnployees
We are interested at this question in cont:nzotisemployment with the
present employer. Any previous sepa~a:e :;pells of work tiiththe current
e::;ployershould be ignored.

If your respondent’s company changed ownership, but his or her conditions
of work were not changed, then treIt it as one continuous perind <>f
employment.

If respondents give the actual date on w“.ich they started with their
present
out the
1 year,
column.

You may

employer, check that YOU have cOded them correctly b:.r.ading
relevant time period, eg ‘I make that 6 months but less than
does that sound right?’ Code 3 would then be ringed in the coCing

find at this question that your respondent did not work in the
reference week because he or she was wa;.ting to take up a job. If SO,
change B5 to code 2 and B6 to code 3 and delete any inf>rrnat;on you have
recorded after B6. Then go on to B63.

8elf-employed
W: are interested in the length of time the respondent has been
continuously self-empl,>y~:d,even if he or she has been doing different
jobs or running iifferent businesses during that time.
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B20: Full time or part time

Let the respondent decide whether the job is full time or part time.
Do not apply any other definition at this question.

B21: Reeaon for taking a part-time job

Face-to-face interviewers should use Show Card B21 Telephone interviewers
should read the quastion out.

The categories at this question refer to the kespondentjmaown situation
For ●xample: code 2, ‘I was ill or disabled’, refera to,the respondent
only. Someone who has taken a part-time job becauae of the need to look
after a sick or disabled relative will be coded 5 (‘Other reaSOn’).

Code 3, ‘I could not find a full-time job’, includes respondents who
say that they could not find any full-time joba at all as Well as those
who could not find a job in their preferred field.

B22-B36: HOURS WORKED IN MAIN JOB

Take care when entering the number of hours at these questions At each
question where hours are recorded you should always enter two digits.

Do not enter fractions Round fractions to the nearest whole number,
●6 36/ = 37, round i hOurs tO the nearest even number, es 37i = 38,
36+ s 36, + hour rounds to 00

B22: Usual weekly hours

This question ldentlfle~ the number of paid hours usually worked each
week, excluding the main meal break (usually taken at mid-day) and all
overtime Meal breaks should be excluded from the total, regardless
of whether they are paid

If the work pattern is not based on a week, give an average over the
last four weeks.

.—
If a person has started a new job in the reference week, the usual hours
should relate to what the person expects them to be in the future.

In the caae of people who are ‘permanentlyon call’, note the circumstances
fully (probing for a range of hours where possible), but do nOt enter
a number of hours in the coding column

For teachers, you should accept the answer given, which may very well
be in excess of the normal 27 or 28 hours.

For ●pprentices, trainees, and other persons in vocational training,
exclude any time apent in school or other sPecial training centres outside
their workplace.

Self-employed people may find it di~ficult to give precise figures, but
it is important that we have information about their ho~rs worked to
compare with the hours worked by amployees If necessary, encourage them
to work things through on a daily basis and get as accurate figures as
possible.
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Yo>urrespondent usually works 37 ~hcurs excluding meal breaks and
overtime. As half ho~rs cannot be coded, 37 jmust be rounded to
the nearest whole even number. In this case 38 should therefore
be recorded. As a memory aide, however, you should also jot 374
somewhere close to, but not in, the coding column.

The number of overtime hours worked by your respondent varies
considerably froriweek to week but, taking an average over the
last 4 weeks, it works out at 3? hours per week. Rounding 34 to
the nearest even nur.ber means that 4 is recorded. HOwever, 34
should be jotted down just outside the coding column.

Usually two hours unpaid overtime are worked in a week.

The total number of hours entered in the coding boxes at B22, B24
and B28 = 44. However, the total hours as given by your respondent
= 43.

The hours YOU should add and the total vou should record at B?l
should be ~he hours as given by the respondent.

Therefore, in this example, (B22) 371, (B24
be addeti,and 43 should be entered at B31.

34 and (B28 02 should
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B23: Frequency of paid overttie

Leave the interpretation of the categories to the respondent. Code one
only.

Some respondents, ●specially among the self-employed, will tell you at
B22 that they never do any overtime. Check whether they mean they never
do paid overtime or never do overtime of any kind, and that they have
included at B22 all the hours that they do work, and then ring code 3
at B23 without asking the question. In all other circumstances,ask
B23.

B24: Usual paid overtjme houra

Include paid overtime hours only. Uhere a person is an employee and
works some form of flexitime system, overtime should be included only
if no compensatory time off IS taken.

In some cases respondents ❑ay have difficulty in provldmg a usual figure
because overtime IS worked on a seasonal or very irregular basis. In
such cases, take the average over the last 4 weeks.

Include hours werked at home, If paid

B25 end B26: Paid overtime hours (laat week)

Record the actual hours of paid overtime worked in the reference week,
even If the respondent does not regard the answer as representing the
typical sltuatlon

Include hours worked at home, if paid

r

B27-B30: Unpaid overtime

These-are the corresponding questions on unpaid overtime

At 930 (unpaid overtime worked in the reference week), include unpaid
hours worked at home, ●g teachers preparing lessons.

B31: Total usual weekly hours

Add the numbers of hours entered in boxes A, B ●nd C (at B22, B24 and B28).
All the questions regarding hours of work are together in one column,
so totalling A, B and C should present no problems.

Rounding up or down at A, B and C ❑ay on some occasions lead to a
discrepancy between the total of hours at B31 ●nd the houra the respondent
has ●ctually given you in answer to B22, B24 and B28.

Let us look ❑ore closely ●t how this can happen end what you should do
●bout it.
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B33: Actual hours worked (last week)

This question refers to the total number of hours actually worked by
the respondent in his or her main job ‘last week’, as opposed to the
usual weekly hours.

This total includes all overtime hours whether paid or unpaid (as reported
at B26 and B30), but excludes paid and unpaid meal breaks. Be Careful
not to include any days taken off sick last week in the total.

B34: Mr@arison of actual and usual hours

THIS QUESTION COMPARES THE ACTUAL NUMBER OF HOURS WORKED ‘LAST WEEK’
(B33) WITH THE USUAL WEEKLY HOURS (E31).

It applies to everyone who did any paid work in the reference week.

NB: It is an ASK OR RECORD question. If by comparing the total given
at B33 with that given at B31 the answer is clear, you may code
the answer without asking the question of your respondent.

However, in any case of doubt, for example if a respondent has been
unable to give usual hours or only able to estimate roughly, the
question should be asketi. These res~andents ou~ht to know if they
have wsrkei considerably more or less than usual, even if they cannot
say how many hou?s they usually work.

If a respondent finds it impossible to answer this question, go on to
B36.

B35: Main reason for working fewer hours than usual (last week)

Code one reason OGIY. If yau? respcr,Ce?t vol’ur,teers more than one reason,
check wt,ich one explains tP,e greztest fiu~.berof hours away from work.

See instructions at B7 for notes on:

- Maternity leave (03)
Attending a training course away from own workplace (06)

- Laid off/short timelwork interrupted by labour dispute at own
workplace (10)

- Laid off/short timelwork interrupted by economic and other causes
(11).

See instructions at B36 for a note on code 01.

B36: Variation in weekly hours

Variation in hours may be due, for example, to the unpredictable nature
of the job (particularlyfor the self-employed)or to shift working.
It includes respondents working flexible working hours under a flexitime
system, if they say their hours vary. It may also be due to the respondent
working varying amounts of paid or unpaid overtime.
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B37-B42: SNIHNORK AND WEEKEND WORKING

B37: Whether shiftmrk done

‘Shiftwork’can be interpreted as unsocial hours, in the sense of night,
evening or weekend work. It can also be interpreted as working at different
times on different days, eg mornings one week and afternoons the next.
Leave the declslon as to whether shlftwork is worked to your respondent.

B38: thtegories of shiftwork

Face-to-face interviewers should use Show Card B38 Telephone interviewers
should read the questions out

There are many shiftwork patterns in the UK. The list provided reflects
the types that have been most commonly‘mentionedin pilot work. The names
for different types of shiftwork may vary from area to area. If the
respondent gives you a name for shlftwork that is not included in the
list, ask for a description of the shift pattern and see If it fits into
any of the listed precedes Do not, however, ‘lead’ your respondents,
allow them to describe the shlftwork that they do You w1ll probably
find patterns that WL1l not flt into codes 01-10, so You should use
code 11, ‘Other type of shlftwork’, m these cases.

As the exact details of the different types ❑ay be hard to remember,
we have provided, on a separate card, a description of the ❑ore complex
shift patterns This card should be kept n your folder and used as a
quick ald for reference during the Interview The card Is Inserted at
the end of these instructions

Information about the shiftwork categories included in the precedes IS
given below

Three-shlft working The 24-hour day IS divided into three working
(code 01) periods, eg morning, afternoon and night. Someone

doing this knd of shlftwork will usually, but
not always, do one or ❑ore weeks of mornings,
followed by one or more weeks of afternoons,
followed by one or more weeks of nights.

Continental shifts
(code 02)

This IS a continuous three-shift system that
rotatee rapidly - ●g three mornings, then two
afternoons, then two nights. Usually there is
a break between shift changes.

Sometimes called metropolitan ahlfta.

Two-shift eystem with Normally two shifts of eight hours each, eg
earlies end lates or 0600-1400 and 1400-2200. The worker usually
double day shifts alternates between shifts, often weekly, but
(code 03) It can be at longer intervals.



Sometimes night and It is recognised that other alternating systems
sometimes day shifts of days antinights exist, apart from those
(code 04) referred to above. Use this code for any other

pattern of working which involves working shifts
both during the hours of daylight and at night.

See also the definition of night shifts, below.

Split shifts
(code 05)

These are full shifts divided into two distinct
parts with a gap of several hours in between.
Used in passenger transport, catering, and service
industries, where there is a need to meet peak
demands at di?~e~ent times of the day.

Morning shifts If full time, most commonly 0600-1400. Use this
(code 06) code only if the morning shift is the only shift

worked. Use also for part time during the morning.

Afternoon shifts Most co!rmanly
(code 07) be used for a

1600.

Eveni?g cr twilight Most commo~ly

14cIG.z200 if full time. Ca” also

part-time shift between 1200 and

between 1520 and 2UDD if full
shifts time. Also use for a p2rt-time shift from 1700
(code OE) to 2100 or frc.r:800 to 2200. ‘Twilightshift’

is a tem f%r ~.art-timeevening shifts.

)ii@t shifts
(tote 09)

Weekend shifts
(code 10)

Other type of
shiftwork
(code 11)

These are fuil-tir,eSh,ifts, uSually between
180C and 060s, aridusually continuing after
midnight. Use :!.[zcode only for permanent night
wsr~, as a::<rc:a:ir,gsys!er.sho>uldbe covered
~,.y~Q~~~ ~:-:..

This code shculd be used for work during the
day on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays (0600-1800),
when there is cc other work.

Use this if none of the other codes apply.
Do not leave the question blank.
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B39: Times of day usually worked

Face-to-face interviewers should use Show Card B39. Telephone interviewers
should read out the question and the complete list Of categories

This question applies to those who do not do shiftwork. lhe ma@ritY
will be coded 3, ‘During the day’ Mornings only (code 1), afternoons
only (code 2), and evenings only (code 4) ❑ean just that

Take the following times as a guideline where work is full time:

Morning (code 1): 0600-1400
Afternoon (code 2). 1400-2200
Evening (code 4): 1500-2400

Part-time work will not fill the full-time band.

Night work (code 5) will usually be between 1800 and 0600

Da not worry if evening or night work has not been described as shiftwork
at B37. We w1ll take that Into account in the analysis of the survey.

‘Both lunchtime and evenngs’ (code 6) 1s to be used for workers in the
catering trade or in pubs, where the work pattern reflects hours of trading

‘Other times of day’ (code 7) should be used for any regular working
pattern that cannot be coded I-6 If the work pattern varies too much
for any classlflcation, use code 8

B40: Weekend working

All respondents, except those who are knowm to work weekend shifts, are
asked lf they have worked on any Saturday or Sunday in the ‘last four
weeks’, le the four weeks ending on the Sunday in the reference week
There has been weekend work If any of Saturday or Sunday was worked,
unless the Saturday working was the tall end of a Friday night shift

— B41: Saturday or Sunday working

Read the question right through to the question mark.

B42: Mssday-Friday mrking

This question checks, for those who work weekends, whether they work
on Monday-Friday as well.
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B43-B46: SICKNESS ABSEWCE

B43: Sickness absence (last week)

This question picks up those who may have had some sickness absence in
the reference week but were also away
reason noted at B7 or B35.

Maternity leave, whether statutory or
absence.

for a longer period for some other

not, does not count as sickness

ASK the question unless you already know from answers to earlier questions
that the answer is ‘YesT, in which case you RECORD code 1 without asking.

Btiti: Wumber of days of sickness (last week)

Sickness benefit calculationsare based on a six-day working week, ie
Monday to Saturday, so at this question we want respondents to focus
on that period, not the more usual Monday to Friday working week. We
are interested in all the days that respondentswere sick or injured
‘last week’, ie Monday-Saturday inclusive, even if they would not normally
work on some of the days

Do not count Sunday, even if it is a working day for the respondent.
If soneone normally works or?Sundays, and last week this was the only
day they were unable to work, enter O at B44. (If, however, they becane
ill on Friday, enter 2 at B44, ie Friday and Szturday, even if they do
not normslly work on those days )

As this is quite a difficult ccncept, iet us look at some examples.

Example 1: Mrs Jones is a cleaning lady. She works on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. She developed a severe case of
house!tzid’sknee on Sunday night and was not fit for work
until the following Friday. Even though she lost only
two days work (Monday and Wednesday), she was in fact
unable to work for the whole of the period Monday-Thursday,
ie four days. Therefore, we would enter k in the coding
box

Example 2: Mr Smith is an office worker. He works from Monday to
Friday. He was away from work for the whole of last week
and is still away sick at the time of interview. Although
he only works a five-day week, we would enter 6 in the
coding box because he was unable to work for the whole
of the period Monday-Saturday, ie six days.

If he had been well again on Saturday, we would have
coded 5.

As you can see, this is quite a difficult question. READ IT SLOWLY AND
GIVE RESPONDENTS TIME TO THINK. If they seem at all unsure of what is
required, check through each day with them.
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MS: Total period of sickness

We need the total length of the latest spell Of s$ckness absence, ie
from the first day of sickness absence from work to the last day The
period may extend much further back than the reference week. Take the
last day of sickness absence as the day before the respondent returned
to work. If the period of absence chd not end in the reference week,
then the last day of’the period of absence is, for our purposes, the
Saturday m the reference week.

If your respondent returned to work, even for a short period, during
a prolonged spell of absence, then one period of sickness absence ended
●nd another began.

ks with B44, count all days in the sickness period, not just working
days. Sundays are not counted even if the respondent normally works
then. In practice this will be an important consideration only for periods
of absence up to and including one week (ie six days). Longer periods
should be counted in terms of six-day weeks.

W6: ~d of sickness absence

If your respondent returned to work or could have worked on the Monday
following the reference week, then the period of absence is considered
to have ended in the reference week

B47-B56: SECOND JOB IS REFERENCE WEEK

B47: Whether had second job in reference week

It may have come to llght that a respondent had a second job ‘last week’
when the main job was established at the start of the questionnaire.
If not, it may be necessary to remmd respondents that we are interested
in any other job, no matter how small or casual, so long as it was paid.

— The second job can be either as an employee or self-employed.

If the respondent had more than one ‘second’ job ‘last week’, BU7-B56
should refer to the one he or she considers to be the ‘main’ second job.
If both are considered equal, ask about the one in which most hours were
worked ‘last week’. It must be made clear to your respondent which second
job you are interested in, before you continue.

Some respondents may have had two jobs in the reference week because
they changed jobs that week. They should be coded 1 here (‘Yea1), and
they will be identified at the next question (B48).

YTS participants who are with an employer who providea work experience
●lso come to this queatlon. As they have been ●nswering B13-B46 with
regard to their YTS work experience, here they are asked about any other
paid work they have, apart from their YTS experience.
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M8: C21sngeof job in reference week

The purpose of this question is to identify two groups of respondents:
those who had two jobs in the reference week only because they changed
jobs that week, and those who held two jobs at the same time.

The first group are not asked for details of their ‘second* job: they
are coded 1 here (‘Yes, changed jobs during the week’) and are directed
to B57. Include in code 1 only those respondents who changed their employer
during the reference week. (Anyone who simply moved during the week to
another position with the same employer . and has no other second job
- should have been coded ‘No’ at B47.)

All respondents who held two jobs at the same time should be coded 2
(‘No’) at this question. They are then asked for more information about
their second job (B50-B56).

B49: Paid job for college-based YTS participants

This question applies only to YTS participantswho were at a college
or training centre in the reference week (or temporarily away from a
college or training centre), and is intended to pick up those who have
a paid job as well as their YTS training. (Other YTS participants - those
gainizg work experience with an employer - will have told us at B47 about
any other paid work they t,ave.)

B50 and B51: Industry and occupation in second job

Details of the second job should be collected in the same way as for
the main job. See the instr>ctior!sfor 913 and EIU above. Face-to-face
interviewers will have to code occspztion and industry.

B52: Flnployee/self-employedin second job

See instructions for B15.

If no tax or insurance is paid, which would help to determine whether
your respondent was an en?loyee or self-employed,as at B15 accept the
respondent’s answer. The most common second jobs - mail-order agent,
pools agent, odd-jobbing, babysitting etC - are usually self-employed.

B53: Uansgerial/supervisoryduties in second job

See instructions for B16.

B55: Rnployees at Wrkplace

See instructions for B18.

B56: Actual hours worked in second job in reference week

The instructions for B33 apply to this question. Include all overtime,
whether paid or unpaid, but exclude meal breaks.
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i
B5i’-B62: IMWYED AND LOOKING FOR OTHER WORK

{..

957: Uhether lmokimg for other work (last week)

‘Looking for a different or additional paid JOb or business (laSt week)‘
nay cover a w~de range of actlvlties, from looking through newspaper
advertisements in the hope that something interesting may turn up to
actively writing to prospective employers and attending interviews
It should represent something more than simply feeling dissatisfied with
the present job, but beyond that it is up to the respondent to decide
whether he or she was tlooking for work’

Self-employed people may interpret ‘looklng for additional business’
as trying to increase their present business They should be coded 1
at this question only if they were looking for a different bunness last
week, and not just for additional clients

B58: Hew or additional job

This question identifies respondents who were looklng for a replacement
main job and those who were looklng for a supplementary job Those who
were looklng for a replacement second JOb should be coded 2 Read the
question all the way through to the question mark

B59: Reasons for looking for other work

This question establishes the reasons why resrmndents who had a Job In
the reference week were also looklng for other work

Note that the question can be multl-coded Use the ‘any other reasons’
probe, and accept up to the first three reasons mentioned

Any answer that cannot be coded 1-7 should be coded 8 - ‘Other reasons’

B61 end B62: Preference for longer or shorter hours than in present
job

Some respondents may quallfy their answer at B61 with a reference to
pay. B62 gives them an opportunity to express this



B63-B77: PERSONS NOT WORKING IN THE REFERENCE WEEK

B63: Whether ever had paid work

This question is asked of all respondents who did not have a job in the
reference week, that is:

- those who were not working ‘last weekt and did not have a job that
they were away from, including these who were waiting to take up a
job (coded 2 or 3 at B6)

- YTS participants who were at, or away from, a college or training centre
(coded 2 or U at B4).

Respondents who have never done any paid work are signposted to B73.

For older women who say that they have never worked, check that they
did not do any paid work a long time ago, eg before marriage.

The question makes it clear that purely casual work (see definition at
B9) and holiday jobs are not included here. Respondentswho have only
ever had casual or holiday jobs are coded 2 (‘Ko’) and go to B73,

If a respondent’s previous experience was on the YTS or some other goverrm,er!t.
scheme, count it as paid work if the respoz$ent was receivi~g work experience
with an er;loyer. If the experience was purely on a course at a college
it should not be couc:ed as paid hvrk. For a fuller discussion of this
point, see the inz:ractions for B4.

B64: When left last job

If respondents give ycu the actual date o? h’iichthey left their last
job, ck,eck that you have coded then ccrrec:;j’by rea<i?g out the relevast
tire perio~, eg ‘I make that 5 years Cr r)zreage, does that sound ri@_Jt?’
Code 10 wo~id theu be ringe<.

B65 and B66: Industry and occupation in last job

See instructions for E13 znd E14. Face-to-face interviewees will have
to code occupation and industry.

B67-B71: Features of last job

See instructions for B15-B18 and B20.
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B72: Main reason for lesvlng last job

Face-to-face interviewers should use Show Card B72. Telephone interviewers
should read out the question and the complete list of statements.

The main reason only should be coded. If more than one reason Is given,
ask the respondent which he/she considers to be the main job.

Codes 1-5 can apply only to respondents who were employees in their
last job.

Code 4 (‘early retireamt offered when -ployer cutting beck M St.sff’)
should be used only where there was some special scheme at the plaCe
of work. Those people who simply gave up work early for their own
reasons should be coded 8 (‘family or personal reasona’).

Cede 5 (“early retirement under the Job Release Scheme’) refera to
the government scheme under which ●mployees are encouraged to retire
early if the employer will then take on an unemployed younger person
in their place

Code 6 (‘health reasons’) Includes respondents whO tOOk earlY retirement
because of Illness or incapacity, as well as those who simply ‘gave
up’ work for those reasons

Code 8 (‘family or personal reaaons’) Includes those who gave up work
because of family responslbllltiesand those who left their last Job
to become students etc

B73: Whether looking for paid work (last week)

This question is asked of all those who dld not have a job m the reference
week

‘Looking for paid work’ may, as at B57, cover a wide range of activities
and, again, since ‘looklng for’ is largely a state of mind, you should
not Interpret the phrase for your respondent

Code 1 (‘Yes’) those who were looking for any kind of paid work, that
— is, including vacation and casual jobs

B75: Uaitlog to take up a job etc

There are many definitions of employment and unemployment. Whatever
definitions we use we need to know.

if someone is waiting to take UP a job (code 1)

- if they are waiting for the results of m ●pplication for ● job (code 2)

if they are not looking for work because they are taporarily sick
or injured (code 3). Accept the respondent’s judgement as to tiether
the sickness is temporary or not.

or if they are not looking for work because they are on holiday
(code 4).

These categories are such an important part of the survey definitions
that the question is to be asked as a sequence of individual prompts,
although you should ring the first code that appliea. Most of YOur
respondents will, however, be correctly coded ‘None Of these’ (code 5)
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B76: Usin reason for not looking for work (last week)

Men aged 16-69 and women aged 16-65 who are not working and not looking
for work, and who do not fit into anY of the categories 1-4 at B75, are
to be asked this question.

There is no definition of any of the categories at this question; you
should accept your respondent’s answer. If a respondent says anything
that cannot be readily coded 1-8, use ‘Any other reason’ (code 9).

Do not prompt the categories. If, exceptionally,an answer covers more
than one coding category, ask which is the main reason and code that
one only.

WI: Whether would like a paid joh

This question is designed to pick up those people, eg the retired and
those looking after their home and family, who, while not looking for
work ‘last week’, would like a regulzr job if one were available.

B78AIB - B92: LOOKING FOR WORK

B78A/B: Type of work sought

B78A has two alternative wordings: ‘Were you’ is for those respo~defits
who were looking for wcrk in the reference week, and ‘Will you be’
is fo~ those who have not yet started looking, or who will be looking
for work in the future.

E78B also has alternative wordings: ‘Will you be workingt is for those
respondents who are wziting ta take up a jcb already obtained, and
‘Would you like work’ is ir:tendedfcr res;:ncents who would like
to have a regular job (fror.677)

Respondents who were waiting to take up a job already obtained (code 1
at B75) should be coded according to the job they were waiting to take
UP.

Some people may have only vague ideas about the kind of job they would
prefer. If your respondent is not sure whether work as an employee or
self-employed work is wanted, code 3 (‘No preference’). Do not read out
‘No preference’.

B79: IhIlltime or part time

The alternative wordings are to be used in the same way as at B78A/B,
as is the ‘No preference’ code.
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B8D and B81: Acceptabilityof either full-tlm or part-tire?mrk

These questionscheck whetherrespondentswho stated● preferenceat
B79 either for full-timework or for part-timework would ●ccept the
alternative(or, for those waiting to start a new job, tietherthey would
have ●cceptedthe alternative).

Qualifiedanewerssuch as ‘it dependson the pay’ or ‘it dependson where
it is’ should be coded 1.

E.828nd B83: Availabilityfor umrk

An importantaspect of job ❑obilityis whether people are free to take
up an appointmentthey may be offered.Prior commitments,such ae an
unexpiredcontract,or the need to look after some member of the family,
maY preventthe taking-upof en offer

We thereforeask people whether,if a job had been available ‘lastweek’,
they would have been able to start it within two weeks Respondentswho
would have to give more than two weeks‘ notice to their presentemployer,
or who would need more than two weeks in which to make child-minding
arrangements,would anawer ‘No8 to B82, and the main reason would be
coded at B83.

B84: Interviewercheck: NB Prioritycodtig

In certaincmcumstances it is possiblefor two of these check codes
to apply, and so it has been made prioritycoded, and You should code
the first that applles.

085: Looking for work in the (last four weeks)

Use your calendarto point out the correctfour weeks to your respondent

At this and subsequentquestions,the ‘lastfour weeks’ meana the reference
week and the three weeks before It

B87: Length of time looking for work

If the respondenthas difficultyin recallingwhen he or ahe started
looking for work, you may prompt by readingout the actual categories.
(Do not prompt selectively,or the respondentmaY be temptedto fit in

— with your promptsrather than answer correctlY ) If this approachdoes
not work it may be useful to refer to actual date~ or ●vents to help
pinpointthe time when he or she startedlooking,●g Easter, Christmas,
summer holidays,the respcadent’sbirthdayetc.

Also ●sk the respondentto refer to a calendaror a diary, aa neceseary.

It is possiblethat the respondenthas nOt Yet etarted looking for work,
in which caae ring code 01.

B89 and B90: kim ●ctivity before lomking for mrk

Cnly one activityehould be coded. If the respondentmentionsmore than
one activity,take the ●ctivitywhich the respondentregards●s tho main one.

Apprenticeshipsshould be coded 1 (‘Uorking”) unless the respondentwas
on YTS (code2).

Check B6b, B87 ●nd B89 for consistencywhere there has been ●n unbroken
period of lookingfor work f0110Wlni3leavinga previousjob
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B91: Uethods of looking for work in the (last four weeks)

Each method should be read out individuallyand the relevant ‘Yes’or
‘No‘ code ringed. DO not fOrget to ring the ‘X! if the respondent did
not use a particular method of looking for work.

Note the following points:

Code 3 is only for respondents who placed their own advertisements
in newspapers or journals.

Code ~ includes notices outside factories or in shop windows.

Code 6 means an unsolicited visit, not in response to an advertisement,
etc.

If YOU ring code b, automatically ring code 5.

B92: Main ❑ethod of looking for work in the (last 4 weeka)

We want you to enter in the box at B92 the code for the main (or only)
method of looking for work that your respondent reported at B91.

If only one met~ad.of looking for work xas recorded at B91, simply ente~
the relevant code at B92.

If mare than one method is codet at B91 you should recap on the methods
used and cr,eek with the respondent ~hich was the main method.

If ~filyCodes u anti5 were coced ‘Yes‘, enter code Q here.
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B93-B97: (1.Al?KNGUNE?4PLOYIWNTBENSFIT OR SUPPLD4ENTARY ALLOWANCE OR
NATIoNM INSUMCE CR~ITS

B94 A/B: Clalm.inguneaploymant benefit ‘last week$

Note that B9U is asked of all men aged 16.69 and all women aged 16-64,
exoept those on YTS

The unemployment count used by the government IS based on claimants of
unemploymentt benefit, and therefore to produce comparative data we have
to ask all respondents (except men aged 70+ and women aged 65+ and anyone
on YTS) whether they are clalmlng unemployment benefit.

It is possible for someone who had a Job in the reference week to be
Clalmlng unemployment benefit, eg If he or she dld not do a full week’s
work.

There are two Introductions to this question
- ‘A’ is read out to all those who were working in the reference week
- ‘B’ is read out to those who were not working in the reference week.

The second part of the question ‘were you clalmmg ..‘ is read out
to all

Note that it IS clalmlng benefit, rather than actually receiving it,
that counts So if the outcome of a clslm made for ‘last week’ lS not
known, the answer would be ‘Yesv (code 1)

B95 and B97: Signed on at an Unemployment Benefit Office (last week)

Note that B95 is asking about clalms mde only through an Mamployment
Benefit Office.

Some unemployed people are not ellglble for unemployment benefit (eg
they may not have paid enough National Insurance contributions, or they
may already have received unemployment benefit for 12 ❑onths, or have
●arnings from part-time work, etc) If they are looking for work and
are available for work they can, however, claim supplementary allowance/
benefit from the DHSS Also, those not ellgible for these benefits can
still clam credits for the~r NI contributions

People can get supplementary allowance or National Insurance credite
or both for ❑any reasons, only one of which is being unemployed. It
is important therefore to include only those claiming thrmusb an Unemploy-
ment Benefit Office (UBO).

NOTE: They will be required to attend the UBO fortnightly, or perhaps
quarterly.

Therefore, at either question You should code 2, ‘No’, for those who
are claiming benefits or credits only through ● DHSS Social Security
Office and not through a UBO.

B97 applies to persons aged 16-59 only, and is a continuation of B95.
Women aged 60 and over do not normally PSY National Insurance
contributions; unemployed men aged 60 and over now have National fisurance
credits made automatically by DHSS, without the need to sign on at an
Unemployment Benefit Office.
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B98-B109: SITUATION ONE YSAR AGO

B98: Sconomic position one year ago

Face-to-face interviewers should use Show Card B98. TelephOne interviewers
should read the question out.

Read out the date one year ago (ie the month of interview in 1987). The
codes are in order of priority. If the respondent mentions more than
one category, code the first in the list that applies to him or her.

B99 and B1OO: Finn/organisationone year ago

Self-employed people who were also self-employed a year ago should be
coded 1, ‘the same’ (ie do not code them according to the ClientS fOr
whom they happened to be working).

The alternative wording ‘as in your last job’ is for people who are not
currently working.

Those informants working in the same industry with a different firm can
also be coded the same here.

B101: Whether occupation one year ago was exactly the ssme as current/lastjob

Note that it is the occupation that we zre asking about, not the specific
job. A change of employer while rcr.ziningin the same occupation (eg
chartered accountant, state registered nurse, sales assistant in shoe
shop) should be coded 1 - ‘exactlythe sane’

Becoming a foreman or supervisor does count as a change of occupation,
even if the employer is the same.

The alternative wording ‘as it was iz your last job’ is for pe9Ple ~hO
are not currently working.

B102: Occupation one year ago

See instructions for BIU. Face-to-face interviewerswill have to code
the occupation here, and the industry at B102.

B104: Refer back to occupation and industry (last week)/in last job

You will have checked whether those who were working both ‘last week’
and one year ago were in the same occupation ‘last week’ as a year ago
and, for those who were not working ‘last week’, whether their occupation
one year ago was the same as in their last job (B101). You will have
checked their firm/organisationin the same waY (B99). If both B99 and
B101 are coded 1, You may make use Of that infOrmatiOn in asking B105-B1O9.

We ask you at B104 to ‘check’B105-B1O9 with the respondent. Becauae
we cannot frame different questions to suit each respondent, we are leaving
it to you to devise questions that will indicate previous knowledge without
leading respondents. Wording such as: ‘Last week you were an employee;
was that the case one year ago?’ ❑ay Prove uSeful to you when framing
the questions. This technique should be used only for B105-B1O9.

B105-109: Features of main job one year ago

See instructions for B15-B18 and B20.
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B11O: Interviewer check on age .. b

Note that no further questions on the ‘B’ questionnaire are asked about
men aged 65 or over and women aged 60 or over. Check B139 at the end
of the questionnaire for instructions on what to do next in these cases.

Bill-B134: EOUCATION AND TRAINING

This section will provide information on the links between qualifications
and training and the kinds of work people do

The purpose of B111 is to skip past B112 for anyone who has none Of the
listed qualifications Read out the list until the respondent says he/she
has the qualification mentioned, ring the appropriate code ‘1‘ and then
go straight to B112. If you have read all through the list and the
respondent has said ‘No1 to each qualif~catxon mentioned, ring code 2
and skip to B114 If a respondent is not sure whether he/she has any
of the qualifictlons mentioned at Bill, ring code 3 at B111 and ask at
B112 ‘which quallflcatlons do you think you have .?‘ If the respondent
IS still unsure, ring code 15 at B112 This WI1l possibly happen when
the respondent TS ~ivlng proxy information about someone else in the
household

If the respondent is coded 1 at B111, then ask B112 and code all that
apply. Make ~ure that the respondent IS clear that you want to record
all quallflcatlon~, whether they are being ❑ade use of or not.

It is Important that you enter full details of the qualifications for
those categories followed by SPECIFY We require the full title of the
course or qualiflcatlon, and the subjects studied Please do not use
inltlals except where they are very well known (eg BA, HND, phD)

If you are uncertain whether to nclude a qualification that does not
appear on the llst, ring code 13 (for other quallficatlons) and write
in as much detail as possible

We have given you some details of the qualifications below.

Degree qualifications
First degrees (code 02) Include Bachelor of Arts (BA) and Bachelor
of Science (BSC). Some first deerees are awarded with honours (and
classified as first class, sec6nd class etc), but they remain first
degrees and should not be confused with higher degrees (code 01).
MAS from Scottish univer~itie~ (other than StrathclYde), OxfOrd and
Cambridge should be classified aa first (not higher) degrees.

Try to ensure that degrees are recorded at code 01 or 02, as
appropriate, and not entered as other professional or vocational
qualifications (code 13). For esample, most doctors,●nd dentista
will have a degree, and you should ask whether it is a first degree
or a higher degree.

,
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Other degree-level qualificationsuch as graduate membership of
professional institute
Accept the respondent’s opinion about whether or not the qualification
is degree level.

Record (at code 03) details of the type of membership attained (eg member,
associate member, graduate member, fellow etc), and also recOrd the name
of the institute (eg Graduate member of Institute of Electrical Engineers)

BTEC, BEC and TEC certificates and diplnmas
BEC (Business Education Council) and TEC (Technical Education Council)
qualifications have recently superseded ONC/OND and HNC/HND.

Check the level of the qualification:
BTEC, BEC and TEC Higher Certificates and Diplomas are coded 04
BTEC, BEC and TEC National or General Certificates and Diplomas
are coded 08.

CSE
Note that a CSE Grade 1 is the equivalent of an ‘O’ level and should
be coded as such (code 11).

CSE other than Grade 1 should be coded 12.

Foreign qualifications
Foreign qualifications, whatever their level, should be coded under
‘Other’ (code 13) and aescribed in full.

Scottish qualifications
Abbreviations for the Scottish equivalents of ETEC, BEC, and TEC (see
above) and ‘A’ and ‘O’ levels are printed on the questionnaire.With
effect from 1985, SCOTBEC and SCOTEC have been merged to form SCOTVEC
(Vocational Educational Certificate).This qualification can be a
Higher Certificate, a National Certificate or a National Certificate
Module.

B113: Age on finishing continuous full-time education

This question refers only to full-time education.

Note the word continuous, that is full-time education without a break.

- Holiday jobs do not count as a break provided that the person intends
to continue with the course. Similarly, do not count a gap of up to
a year between leaving school and going to college or university as
a break in continuous full-time education, as long as there is a clear
intention or arrangement to continue education (after a year of Voluntary
Service Overseas, for example).

National Service between school and university or college would not
count as a break.

A sandwich course begun immediately after schOOl finishes should be
counted as continuous full-time education.

However, nursing training, and similar tYPes of vocational training undertaken
while receiving a wage, are not part of the continuous education process,
for the purpose of this question.

B1lU: Schoolchildren

Anybody aged 20 or over should be coded 2, regardless of the institution
attended.

‘School’ includes VIth Form College, but excludes Technical College.
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B116: CXrrent participation in training scheme . f.

Face-to-face interviewers should use Show CttrdB117. Telephone interviewers
should read out the question from the card provided.

Note that only one scheme should be coded. It is possible for someone
to be on both a Community Programme and a Wider Opportunities Training
Programme. Code ~ the Community Programme.

This question covers a number of government schemes designed to give
training/retraining/workexperience manly to people who would otherwise
be unemployed.

Accept as being on these schemes only those who are ‘pupils’, ‘students’,
‘trainees’etc. In other words, do not include organisers, trainers,
supervisors etc.

NB: Notes on six of the schemes listed are given in the instructions
for B5. They should help you to identify a scheme if, for esample,
a respondent does not know the name of the scheme but can describe
its characteristics A note on the seventh scheme, not covered at
B5, IS given below

voluntary Proje”ctsProgramme (VPP)

The Voluntary Projects ProgramMe, which started in August 1982, is run
by the Manpower Services Comnnsslon (MSC) It alms to provide unemployed
people with constructive actlvltles which might develop their skills
or offer rehabilitation or work preparation These projects can be taken
up by unemployed people on a voluntary basis without affecting their
entitlement to benefits

B117 smd B118: Trade apprenticeships

We are interested in llnklng apprenticeships to different types of industry
and occupation.

Normally an apprenticeship commences at the age of 16 or 17 and is usually
completed by the age of 21 after a mlnlmum time of three years.

—

Include: Indentured apprenticeships.

Those registered with a national body, eg National Joint
Council for the Building Industry, which covers construction
crafts, or the Joint Industries Board for the Electrical
Cmtract ing Industry, which covers electrical sub-contracting
in the construction industry.

Persona with an employer,’scertificate of completion.

Those recognised by ●n Industrial Training Board or by a
trade union for membership purposes.

Articled clerks - those serving a period of training as
accountants, solicitors etc.

Hairdressers who are undergoing or have completed a planned
training progrsme.
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Exclude: Persons who have been upgraded through informal (or formal)
training andlor experience.

Those whose training was at a Government Training Centre
(now called a Skill Centre).

Architectural draughtsmen.

hter full details of the trade in which
qualified at El 18.

the respondent is (will be)

Face-to-face interviewers will have to code the occupation. Note that
the occupation currently being pursued (BI3) may not be the same as the
apprenticeship trade. If it is exactly the same (eg a plumber at B13
has served an apprenticeship in plumbing), YOU maY COPY the cOde from
B13.

B119: Current further education

Face-to-face interviewers should use Show Card El19. Telephone interviewers
should read out the question.

This question collects details of current further education. Code the
first that applies.

For students interviewed during their vacation, code the course/type
of institution they were attendin& in the previous term, provided they
will be attending again when the vacation is over. (If their return
depends on examination results, assume that the exam will be passed.)
If next term they will be attending a different type of institution (eg
going from school to college), code the new one.

Note the folloxing pOintS:

Code 1:

Code 2:

Code 3:

Code 4:

Respondents on a sandwich course sh~uld be coded here whether
they are in the college or working part of the course at
the time of interview.

‘Studyingat university, polytechnic or college full time’
includes respondents studying for a degree in medicine and
those studying at a Tertiary College, as well as the more
obvious university and college courses. Full-time courses
must last three months or ❑ore; courses lasting less than
three months should be coded 4.

Respondents studying for a qualification in nursing, physio-
therapy, or a similar medical subject may not regard themselves
as being students, since they nOrMallY work in a hospital
at the ssme time. However, we need to know that they are
receiving this type of training. This ruling applies also
to nursery nurses.

As with sandwich courses, for block release courses it is
immaterial whether the student is working or at college at
the time of interview.

Include those studying in the evenings only (but not leisure
classes), and those on anY course lasting less than three
months altogether.
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(Me 8. Code as ‘king none Of t,hese! respondents who are currently
attending only In-service training, ie training organised
or run by their employer, eg courses given by the police,
Clvll SerViCe, and local education authorities for their
owm employees This kind of training is ldentlfled at B124

B120: Block and day release

Note the followlng points:

Code 1. Block release is release for a specified period of time during
which the person does not work at his normal plaCe Of work
but attends a full-time education or training course at a
college or other training centre, returning to normal work
when the course is complete

Code 2. Day release IS release for a specltled number of days a week
or month to attend an education or tralnlng course at a college
or other tralnlng centre, while continuing to work at the
normal place of work for the rest of the time

B121: Eaytlmelevenxng couree

Accept the respondent’s defmltlons of ‘daytime’and ‘evening’

B123: Job-connected educationstraining in the (last four weeks)

Any education or tralnmg received in the four weeks ending with the
reference week, either at work or in part-time study, including corres-
pondence courses, should be counted here (code 1) If lt IS belleved by
the respondent to be useful for a job This may be tralnlng for a current
JOb or for one that the respondent would llke to do at some future date

Courses mentioned at El19 should be included at this question if they
are considered to be connected with a job

Examples of training that would be covered by this question are: tralnlng
received at work on how to operate a machme, evening classes leading
to a professional qualification

On the job training (eg shop opening late for staff training) should
be included. The length of the course should be calculated as the number
of days/weeks since it was started (even if it is only It?an hour per
week).

If a respondent says that his study is for leisure purposes only, then
it is not counted here even if it leads to a qualification.

‘Cn the job’ training ❑eans learnlng by example and practice, while
actually doing the job It may be described as training ‘at the
workbench’, or ‘at the office deskt, or ‘at the steering wheel’, as well
aa by the couuoonlyused phrase, ‘sittingwith Nellie1.

Any training in a classroom or training section, even if on the eMplOYer‘S
premises, is not ‘on the job* training
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B125: Job-connected educationstraining in the (last fOur weeks)

This question is the equivalent of B123 for those whO were nOt working
in the reference week. The instructionsas at B123 apply.

B126: Hours spent in training (last week) (referenceweek OnlY)

Include all hours spezt in the classroom or doing homework or any other
study, but exclude ‘on the job’ trainifig.If the respondent spent no
time on education or training, do not enter 00 in the boxes, but ring
the 00 code

HB: Unlike

B127: Main

beneath (‘No tra~iing’).

B123-125, this question relates only to the reference week.

place where training received

Face-to-face interviewers should use Show Card El27. Telephone interviewers
should read out the question and the complete list.

If there was nore than one place where trzi?icg Kzs receiveti,code the
main place.

If there was nore than one trair.i>g ccu?se, cctiethe rai~ place ccncernec
in the csurse tfiatoccupied t?e lar,gest tire ifithe ‘iest U weeks’

If this still does not disting:ist Gze nsir course or oze rzin place,
code the first that applies.

ITeC: Information Teckmslogy Cen!res prc,ice or,e-yezr traininE and
practical work expedience courses in the tiseof comstitersznd word
processors and other aspects of iEfcrIT42ti0n teck,clogy (eg teletext

editing, computer maintenance)

Community Projects: Specially funded Y~uth Trzining Scheme projects
of Dlanned work experience integr?.ted with occupationally related training
and lasting one year. Mny schemes are concerned with environmental
or construction work. Primarily aimed at 16-year-oldschocl leavers.

B128: Who paid the fees for the training

Code all that apply.

B130: Basic wages received while training

lieare interested in basic wages (ie excluding overtime).

Note that basic wages will be less than usual wages for someone who usually
does overtime; so long as the basic wages of such a person were paid
in full, you should ring code 1.

Of course, if the training being received is undertaken independently
of an employer, ie the employer dOes nOt know about the training, then
wages are paid in full (code 1).
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B131/B132: Furpse of tmining

If the respondent is unsure how to answer at either of these questions,
emphasise that we are interested in whether or not he regards the training
was ❑eant (either by him or by someone else) for his current job/a specific
occupation Ir he remains unsure, code ‘Con’t know’.

A specific occupation need not be one that the respondent knows that
he is going to take up. A current job can be either the main or (if
there is one) a second job.

Face-to-face interviewers will have to code the occupation.

B133: Uhether training hae ended

Use code 2 (‘No, still continuing’) if your respondent’s
continued after the ●nd of the reference period, even If
has been completed by the time of the interview.

B134: Total length of training course

training course
the training

This question ref~rs to the total length of time the respondent is taking
part in the education or tralnlng mentioned at B123 or B125

For most people this WI1l be straightforward.

Eg. Your respondent was on a Management Initiative course during the
whole of the four weeks ending with the reference week. He had
attended the course for a full two weeks before that The course
1s now flnlshed Thla would be coded 05

Some respondents, for example those on day or block release, w1ll have
had breaks m their training In such cases we require the total length
of the training.

Eg. An apprentice 1s attending college on a block release course. He
started the course 14 months ago and has attended for a total of
16 weeks so far The course has 2 months to go. This should be

.— coded 09 (‘1 year but less than 2 years’)

Some trainees may distngulsh between the particular course they were
doing in the reference period and their traineeship as a whole. If they
do make that distinction, ring the appropriate code for the particular
course they were doing in the 4-week reference period.

If more than one course was attended, code the one involving the most
hours of training in total

If a respondent has ‘droppedout’ of a course YOU should enter the ectual
time he/she has spent on the course, not the length of the course if
he/she had completed It.
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B135-B137: HEALTH PROBL~S

B135/B137: Whether have any health problema or disabilities

Face-to-face interviewers should use Show Card B135 and give the respondent
time to read through the problems and disabilities listed on the card.
Telephone interviewers should read out the question and the complete
list of disabilities.

Let the respondent decide whether there is a problem or disability.
If you are asked about glasses or hearing aids, they would be a problem
only if the respondent still has difficulty with sight or hearing when
they are used.

Ring the appropriate code(s) at B135.

If there are no health problems, ring code 15 and go to B138.

If there are any health problems at B135, transfer the codes that you
have ringed to the boxes at B136. If there are 2 or more kinds of health
problem (2 or mo?e codes ringed at B?35) you must ask the respondent
which affects hin or her (the persor,under discussion, if not the respondecc)
most, and enter the code in the top box at FJ136.Then ask for the next
mcst serious, a~d so on, and enter the appropriate codes in the second
and third boxes at this question. Code up to three health problems or
ciisbilitiesin the boxes.

B137: Whether health problems are limiting in respect of paid work

We are interested in whether or not the respondent considers that the
health problems or disabilities limit the kind of paid work that he/she
can dc. Note that the question refers to paid work.
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7 THE GRERJ C AND D QUE-STIONNAIR= (SCOTLAND ONLY)

The C and D questionnaires apply to Scotland only

Although two separate questionnaires, for ease of’handling they have
been combined on one folded sheet

The C questionnaire consists of questions about the Head of Household
(Person 01). The respondent should be either the HOH or spouse.

The D questionnaire (basically the housing questions) should be asked
of the person answering the A questionnaire.

You should try to complete all B questionnaires before asking the D
questionnaire The C questlonnaare may be asked before all Bs are completed
- for instance, mmedlately after the B for the HOH

QUESTIONNAIRE C

.!ierlalnumber -

Copy from the A questionnaire

Ask about Person 01 only

All the questions on the C questionnaire refer to the HOH (Person Number
01 on the A questionnaire) If the questions are addressed to the wife
of HOH they WI1l have to be adapted sllghtly; for example, ‘you’ will
be read as ‘your husband’ To remmd You to do this ‘PO1‘ has been Included
In brackets at the relevant point m each question

Do not use the term ‘head of household’ when talking to respondents

cl: Length of residence

‘This accommodation’ is the housing unit at thzs address in which HOH
lives. Time spent living in another housing unit at this address doea
not count. We want to know how long PO1 has been living here continuously
(Ie ignoring temporary visits elsewhere) up to the time of the interview.

C2: EeAe of ■ove

The date required is that of the ❑Ove which began HOH’S continuous residence
in this accommodation up to the present. Thus, for ●xample, if a couple
had had a temporary separation and HOH had moved out taking up ree.idence
elsewhere and then returned to this accommodation at a later date, the
date required would be of HOH’s return to the accommodation.

Enter two digits in the boxes. Round part of a month to the nearest whole
❑onth. This means, for ●xample, that if HOH moved in a week ago you wouldmenter O 0
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co: Accommodation one year ago

The purpose of the question is to separate houses, flats, etc, that people
ohm or rent, from communal establishmentslike hostels, boarding houses,
hotels or institutions.

You should read out the reference date to the respondent, which will
be the month one year prior to the month of interview (thus for interviews
carried out in April 1988 you will refer to April 1987 here). If the
accommodation was something other than a private residence, please specify
the type of establishment clearly.

C5: Who owned/rented the accommodation PO1 was living in one year ago

The aim is to find out whether PO1 was the Head of Household in his or
her accommodation a year ago, Include in code 1 those respondents who
may have had joint omership or tenancy one year ago.

c6: Tenure of accommodation PO1 was living in one year ago

Show Card M.

Code one only. The repetition of code 6 in the frame is intentional.

Only the accommodation PO1 was living in one year ago is to be coded.

Note the following points for deci~ing if the accommodationwas owner
occupied or rentedlrent free:

Owner occupiers paying just ground rent are treated as okning or buying
(codes 1-2), not as renting (codes 3-9)

If the property was leasehold and the original lease was for 21 years
or more, or was extended to 21 years or more, code as owning or buying
(codes 1-2). If the lease was for less than 21 years, codes 3-9 apply.

Only mortgages or loans used to purchase the accommodation should
bq included at code 2. People who owned their accommodation outright
but had a loan or mortgage only to carry out improvements or extensions
are treated as okming outright and coded 1.

If the accommodation was being bought with a very short-term loan
(such as a bridging loan obtained until another property could be

sold), code as ‘owned outright’ (code 1) rather than ‘being boughtq
(code 2), unless there would still be a ❑OptKage or loan outstanding
after the bridging loan was paid off.

Co-ownership schemes are included in the owmer-occupiedsector as
long as the household owned or would eventually own all or part of
their accommodation. See instructionsat D4 below.

Note the following points about accommodationthat was rentedlrent free:

The person/organisationthat the accommodation was rented from or
held from rent-free (ie ‘the landlord’) ia the person/organisation
that let the accommodation. In some circumstances this person/
organisation may not have been the owner of the accommodation.



For example, if the accommodation was being sub-let from a Council
tenant, C6 should be coded 9, ‘Some other person or organisation’,
not 3, ‘Local Authority or Council’

Note, however, that the landlord would not necessarily be the person
who received the rent from the respondent. This may well have been
●n ●gent or other employee of the landlord

Be sure, therefore, that the person or organisation that you code
was the landlord and not the landlord’s agent or the owner from whom
the landlord rented the property

If the answer you are given is ‘Local Authority or Council’ You will
need to check whether this was a New Town Corporation (code b) or
the Scottish Special Housing Association (code 5) or some other Local
Authority or Council (code 3)

Council housing that was tied to the job of any member of the household
should be coded as ‘local authority’ etc (le one of codes 3-5), and
not as ‘Some other person or organlsatlon’ (code 9) This also applies
to pollee houses, school caretakers’ houses etc, where the landlord
is the local authority

-C7: Intention to move

People often think it would be nice to move but have Ilttle lntentlon
of doing anything about it The purpose of this question 1s to identify
those Heads of Household who have some serious lntentlon to move. If
your respondent is hesitant, repeat the question, stressing seriously
Include as ‘Yes’ (code 1) respondents who are seriously thinking of moving
but, because they are awaltlng transfer to another address by the Local
Authority, don‘t know when lt WI1l happen

C9: Whether whole household moving to same address

Code 2 (‘Not) includes (1) those households where all the household members
WI1l be leaving the current address but WI1l be moving to different addresses,
and (2) those households where the HOH and some household members will—
be leaving the current address but others WI1l be remaining there Note
that the ‘moving’ group has to include HOH, if HOH intends to stay while
other household members move, the answer should be ‘No’ (code 2) at C7.

Clo: Deatinatimn of move

Great Britain consists of Ehgland, Scotland and Wales.

Northern Ireland (which is part of the UK but not Great Britain) is coded 4
(‘Elsewhere’).

Cll: Privateresidence or arnething different

See notes to C4.

C12: Future tenure

Code 1 (‘buying’) includes those who intend to buy outright and those
who will be buying with a mortgage or loan. Code 4 (‘making some other
arrangement’): please specify fully.
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QUESTIONNAIRED

Person Number of respondent providing information

Enter the Person Number, from QuestionnaireA, of your respondent. Even
if the respondent is Person 01, these boxes should be completed.

D1-D3: TYPE OF ACCOMMODATION AT THE SAMPLED ADDRLSS

Note that these questions can be coded from observation, but if you are
in any doubt, ask the respondent.

D1: Type of accommodation

The description of the accommodationshould refer only to the space used
by this household. Thus, if an owner-occupiersublets some rooms, code
07 or 08 will apply.

‘1!in a bl~~k, (code 011)is a purpose-bui]tblock containin~ four flats
or maisonettes.

D2: Number of storeys

This refers to the main part of the building which contains the household’s
accommodation All levels of the building should be coucted (this can
be done from outside by looking at the windows).

Each level should be included, whether residential or not, a“d each level
in a maisonette.

Note - exclude cellars and unconverted attics (these will usually have
no windows and carmot, therefore, be seen from outside)

- include usable basements (whetheroffice or residential space)
and converted attics which form usable space.

D3: Business premises

If there is access between the private and business areas of the
accommodation without going outside the building, code 1 applies. Other-
wise ring code 2: for example, if the accommodationis a flat above a
shop without internal access from one area to the other, ring code 2
(‘Other type of dwelling’).
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D4-D7: T~URE

Dti: tirrent tenure

Show Card N.

Only the accommodation at this address la to be Included Note the
followlng points.

Owner occupiers paying Just ground rent are treated as Owning Or buying
(codes 1-4), not as rentng (codes 5-6).

If the property is leasehold and the orlglnal lease was for 21 Years
or more, or was extended to 21 years or more, code as Owning or buying
(codes 1-4). If the lease was for less than 21 years, codes 5-7 apply

Only mortgages or loans used to purchase the accommodation should
be included at codes 3-U People who own their accommodation Outright
but have a loan or mortgage only to carry out Improvements or extensions
a-e treated as owning outright and co~ed 1 or 2

If the accommodation IS being bought with a very short-term loan (such
as a bridging loan obtained until another property can be sold), code
as ‘own outright’ (codes 1-2) rather than ‘still buying’ (codes 3-4),
unless there will still be a mortsage or loan outstanding after the
brldgng loan has been paid off.

Co-ownership schemes are Included In the owner-occupied sector (code
4) as long as the household w1ll eventually own all or part of th?lr
accommodation

If the respondent gives code q as the answer, check that It 1s In
fact a co-ownership scheme and not a ‘fair rent schtne’

Cc-ownership or equity sharing schemes are those where a share
in the property is bought by the occupier under an agreement with
the housing association. The monthly charges paid for the accommo-
dation include an amount towards the repayment of the collective
mortgage on the scheme, and as such the occupier may be able to

claim tax relief However, for practical purposeg the payment is
regarded as ‘rent’. It 1s important to reallse that the co-owner
never becomes the sole ohmer of the property, but on leaving the
scheme a cash sum is usually repaid to the owner.

Most ‘equity sharers’ w1ll identify themselves spontaneously at
Dllbecause they find it difficult to say whether they are owmer
occupiers or renters.

In fair rent schemes there is no capital investment in the property
by the occupier; only rent is paid. Therefore the occupier never
owns any part of the property and there is no repayment on leaving
the scheme.

Code: co-ownership or equity sharing schemes .. .. .. code ~
fair rent schemes . ......... . . . . . .. .... . code 5
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D6: From whom the accommodation was bought

Read out the full list of answers. Notice that the first three answers
are all coded 1: if a respondent is unsure which of these three answers
aPPlies, ring the first that applies.

D8-D11: TENANCY

D8: Whether furnished

We have not defined ‘furnished1, ‘partlyfurnished’ or ‘unfurnished’.
If asked what these words mean, you should refer the respondent to the
terms of the agree!nent(if one exists) with the landlord.

It is only furniture provided by the landlord that is to be taken into
account, not furniture provided by the tenant.

D9: Accommodation with present job of a household member

This question refers to accommodation tied to the current job of any
member of the household (nOt necessarily the HOH). This can cover self-
employed people working in business prerises which are attached to the
accommodation and included in the rent (eg tenant farmers). Where
ex-employees are allowed to stay on in their tied accommodation,and
no-one else in the household works fc? the landlord/ex-employer,the
answer should be coded ‘No‘.

D1O: Who is the accommodation rented fromlprovided by?

Code the first answer that app:ies

The person/organisationthat the accommodationis rented from or held
from rent-free (ie ‘the landlord‘) is the person/organisationthat lets
the accommodation. In some circumstances this personlorganisationmay
not be the owner of the accommodation. For example, if the accommodation
is being sub-let from a COUnCil tenant who 1S not a relative, D1O should
be coded 8, ‘Other individual private landlord’, not 1, ‘LocalAuthority
or Council’.

Note, however, that the landlord is not necessarily the person who receives
the rent from the respondent. This may well be an agent or other employee
of the landlord.

Be sure, therefore, that the person or organisation you code is the
landlord and not the landlord’s agent or the owner frOm whom the landlord
rents the property.

The answer you are given is likely to be a name. You will need to
establish whether it is the name of an orgsnisation or an individual.

IF IT IS AN ORGANISATION, ask the respondent which category best describes
his landlord.
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If the answer you are given is ‘Local Authority or Council’, YOU will
need to check whether this 1S a New Town Corporation (oode 2) or the
Scottish Special Housing Assoclatlon (code 3) or some other Local Authority
or Council (code 1).

Council housing tied to the job of any member of the household (See D9)
should be coded as ‘local authority’ etc (ie one of codes 1-3), and not
as ‘Other organisation’ (code 6) or ‘Other individual private landlord’
(code 8) This applies also to pollee houses, school caretakers’ houses
●tc, where the landlord is the local authority

IF IT IS AN INDIVIDUAL, you will need to find out whether he is a relatlve
of a household member before applylng code 7 or 8

Dll: landlord In same building

The question refers to a landlord living m the same building, nOt
necessarily at the same address

A ‘bullding’ is defined as

- a house or bungalow (detached,semi-detached or terraced, mcludlng
a house converted Into flats)

- a block of flats or malsonettes

- non-residential premises with llvlng accommodation

- a permanently sited caravan, chalet or shack

If part of the building has been converted Into a self-contained housing
unit for the landlord, treat Iilmas llvlng In the bulldlng (code 1)

If the landlord Ilves m the build.~g but 1s away temporarily, treat
hlm as llvlng In the bulldmg (code 1)

If the landlord Is normally the owner Occupier but at present IS renting
out hls accommodation to the respondent’s household, treat him as not
living m the building (code 2)

D12-D15: PURCSASE OF PROPERTY BY SITTING TRJANTS

This section identifies tenants who are or ❑ight be interested in buying
the property they currently rent Record the respondent’s viewa, but
if he/she is not PERSON 01 or PERSON 01‘S wife and there is disagreement,
take the views of ONE OF THE LATTER (and if they disagree, take PERSON
01’s view); clearly, You should be diecreet in these circumstances -
if necessary record all views and code later Treat D12-D15 as questions
of opinion, that is, accept the respondent‘a understanding of the meaning
of the questions end the phrases they contain.

D12: Active steps

Leave the definition of ‘activesteps’ to the respondent.
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D13:

Leave

Considered buying

the definition of ‘Consideredf to the respondent.

D14: What steps have been taken

This question checks whether the household has taken two SpeC1fiC steps
towards buying the accommodation. Note that there has to be some positive
action taken regarding informing the landlord about their intereSt in
buying the property or attempting to obtain a mortgage or 10an. Exclude
general or vague enquiries such as simply asking the Local Authority
for leaflets about council house purchase or general mOrtgage enqUiries
- these would be coded 3 (‘Neitherof these’).

D15: Current intention regarding purchase

This question rounds off the sequence
current intentions of the respondents
time during the last two years.

of questions by identifyingthe
who had considered buying at some

D16: Age of building

For definition of ‘building’see Dll.

You should take the respondent‘s estimate of the date, if he or she can
supply one, before making your own.

D17-D21: ROOMS

Preamble to D17

This preamble is an important part of the questionnaireand must be read
out in full. The household consists of the people listed at Guestion 2
on the brom A questionnaire.

We are interested only in accommodationthat the household has the sole
or shared use of. Rooms that are let or sublet to people outs’idethe
household are therefore not to be included.

I ONE-PERSON HOUSEHOLDS: Use the following preamble:

~I would now like to ask about the rooms here that you personally
have the use of. We need to know about any rooms that you share
the use of with other people as well as rooms used only by yourself.‘

D17: Number of bedrooms

Accept whatever the respondent thinks of as a bedroom.

I ONE-PERSON HOUSEHOLDS: Ask ‘do YOU ...‘ for ‘does your household...‘
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D18: Cooking

If the household has only one bedroom, ask ‘Is it used fOr cooking in?’
instead of the question as printed.

D19: Kitchen

The bracketed words, ‘Apart from that’, are to be used OnlY If the house-
hold uses a bedroom for cooking m. Since this room will already have
been recorded as a bedroom at D17 It must not be counted again as a kitchen
at this question.

A kitchen must be a room. An alcove used for cooking on a landing or
in a hall does not count ag a kitchen Otherwlae any room that 1s used
for cooking counts as a kitchen, though at may be called something else,
●g a scullery.

I ONE-PERSON HOUSEHOLDS Ask Do you .1 for Does your household ! I

D20: Width of kitchen

Small kitchens are not counted as ‘rooms‘, 6 ft IS an approximation
to 2 metres

D21: Other rooms

This IS an important question. To get accurate information, you must

study these InstructIons closely A three-step operation must be carried
out here

STEP 1

List, using the respondent’s words, all rooms that the household has
the use of (whether actually used at present or not) except the
bedroom(s) and one kitchen already accounted for

Remember that rooms entirely let to other households are omitted,
. but rooms shared with other households are Included.

Note that it is easy for a respondent to fall to mention all rooms,
especially basements and extensions and common rooms

If necessary, write in the margin.

STEP 2

Underline the rooms to be counted, applying Rule A below. Write ‘2’
in brackets after any room that is to be counted as two, applying
Rule B below.
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Rule A: No room or one?

Exclude from your count:

- bathrooms and toilets
rooms used solely for business purposes (eg shop, office)
rooms only usable for storage (eg garage, larder)
rooms that lack flooring (like some attics)

- rooms that lack a window or skylight
- halls (unless used as living rooms), corridors, landings
rooms not usable all the year round (eg some summerhouses and
conservatories)

- laundry rooms and drying rooms.

Rule B: One room or two?

A room divided by a sliding or folding fixed partition counts as
two rooms (so long as each one meets the requirements of Rule A).

A room divided by curtains or a portable screen or an open archuay
counts only as one room.

Alcoves are not counted as separate rooms.

STEP 3

Now tot up the total of underlined roors, counting double where you
have marked 2 in brackets, and enter the number in the box. If your
count produces no rooms, enter nought (~)

1’ONE-PERSON HOUSEHOLDS: Ask ‘do you ...‘ for ‘does your household ...‘
I

D22-D25: HEATING

D22: Central heating

‘Central heating’ includes electric-storageheating and any system whereby
two or more rooms are heated from a central source, such as a boiler,
a back-boiler to an open fire, or the electricity supply. It includes
a system where the boiler or back-boilerheats one room and also supplies
the power to heat another room. It also includes underfloor heating
and hot-air ducts (even if this is used just as background heating).

With electric-storage heating just one storage heater would be coded
as central heating (otherwisethe two-room rule applies).

‘Central heating’ does not include appliances plugged into the mains
circuit at the wall, such as electric fires or fan heaters.

It is important to stress that we are interested in ‘having’central
heating in the accommodation rather than using it. Respondents who say
they have central heating installed but don‘t use it because it’s too
expensive are coded 1 (having central heating).

If the respondent is unsure whether there is central heating, ask to
see for yourself.
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D23: Fuel used for central heating

The question asks for the type of fuel ‘mainly’ used For the majority
of households this w1ll be one fuel only (other fUelS may be used but
these will be subsidiary to the main one). However, where two, or more,
fuel types are used equally (say mans gas and electricity) the question
can be multi-coded and all the relevant codes ringed.

If the central heating consists of underfloor heating or hot alr ducts,
probe for the fuel used to generate the heat at source rather than writing
In ‘hot air* or *underfloorO here.

Note that paraffin should be coded 5 (’011’) ‘Solid fuel’ (code 1)
c0ver3 coal, wood, peat etc.

D24: Central heating as main form of room heating

Leave the interpretation of ‘main’ to the respondent Bathrooms and
toilets are excluded at this question

The alternative wording, ‘h’Ill central heating be .‘ is intended for
households who have only just had central heating installed or who have
not yet spent a winter m the acco!mnodztlon

D25: Type of fuel manly used for room heating

This checks the type of fuel mainly used In winter in households without
central heating or where central heating 1s not the maan form of room
heating

If coal is used, check whether this means
hold coal (code 1) Code 1 ais~ includes
coal such as Anthracite or Coallte

D26-D39: INSUMTION AND CONDENSATION

coke (code 2) or ordinary house-
the various brands of smokeless

This section WI1l supply the Scottish Development Department with valuable
information on housing that has msulatlon or condensation problems
The printed preamble at D26 helps to introduce the subject matter.

D26: Loft or roof space

This is a lead-in to D27 If there is obviously a loft or attic the
question can be coded from observation. If you have not observed a loft
or attic, be sure to ask the question. Our aim is to Identify any ‘space’
between ceiling and

D27: Inaulaticm In

For households that
covers the whole of
(code 2).

roof in which it 1s possible to put insulation.

roof s~ce

have Insulation YOU will have to check whether this
the loft or roof space (code 1) or only part of it
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D28 and D29: Insulation of outside walls

The commonest forms of outside wall insulation are:

WALL LINING - boards or panels fixed by means of timber battens
to the inside faces of external walls

and

CAVITY FILLING - the filling of the space between the two ‘skins’
of an external wall with insulating material.

Another common form of insulation of outside walls is to clad the outside
face (ie that exposed to the weather) with boards or panels, which are
then sprayed with a coat of weather-proof rendering.

D29: Type of wall insulation

If the insulation is ‘cavity filling’ in combinationwith something other
than ‘wall lining’, ring code 1. If it is ‘wall lining’ in combination
with something other than ‘cavity filling’, ring code 2. If it is both
‘cavity filling’ and ‘wall lining’ in combination with something else,
ring code 3.

D30 and D31: Insulation on hot-water tanks

D30 is a lead-in to the insulation question (D31). Shared hot-water
tanks or cylinders should be included. D31 should be coded ‘Yest (code
1) if.there is anY form of.insulation on the tank. The respondent may
not understand the term insulation but might volunteer that the tank
is ‘lagged’ or has a ‘jacket’- both would be coded 1.

D32: c%ndensation

The printed preamble introduces the change in topic and emphasises that
the subsequent questions refer only to condensationon walls and ceilings.
Condensation on windows and window frames (althoughpotentially trouble-
some) is outside the scope of these questions.

D32 filters out those households whose accommodation is definitely not
affected by condensation on WallS or ceilings (code 2). We would like
you to ask the next set of questions in accommodationwhere there is
a possibility that condensation is a problem but the respondent cannot
be certain (eg the problem might be condensationor it might be a hole
in the roof). In these cases code 3 should be used.

Code 3 should also be used if there is a possibility that anyone else
might consider the accommodation to be troubled by condensation (not
necessarily the respondent). For example, the respondent may aay that
he or she does not think the accommodation is troubled by condensation
but the Local Council does. Again, code 3 should be ringed and the
dependent questions asked.
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D33: lisgreeof trouble - condensation

This is, of course, an opinion question, but It needs careful handling

The question alm~ at identifying the degree of trouble before any remedial
action IS taken. For example, if a respondent says that the trouble
is only slight because he or she wipes dohm the walls every day, you
would have to repeat the question with the preamble. ‘Beforeany aCtiOn
is taken to remedy It (would you say the trouble 1s sllght, moderate
or severe?)‘.

Alternatively, you COUIG link the preamble to the action taken and say.
‘Before you wipe down the walls, would you say ~$.

D3ti: Uould

If the respondent is hesitant, repeat the question stressing ‘ever’

D35: Degree of trouble - mould

Handle as at D33

D36: Location of mould growth

Each of the categories llsted should be prompted as long as It applles
to the household (lt is obviously pointless to prompt ‘llvng room’ If
the accotmnodatlon1s a bedsitter) Refer back to D17 to D21 lf you are
unsure Which rooms the household has Include shared rooms

Mould In cupboards should be coded to the room that contains the cupboards
[for example, mould in a bedroom cupboard would be coded 3 - ‘bedrooms’)
The room type should be coded lf the mould growth occurs In any of the
rooms in that category. eg bedrooms (code 3) should be ringed if the
mould affects just one of several bedrooms

Mould growth in a cupboard on a landlng would be coded 5, and ‘cupboard
on landing’ speclfled

D37: Damege caused by condensation or ❑ould

If your respondent is hesitant, repeat the question emphaslslng ‘ever’
and ‘any’ to help elicit an answer.

D38: Degree of damage

Handle as at D33.

D39: Locatim of damae

Handle as at D36.
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8 THE BLUE E QU.ESTIOHHAIRE

housing trailer for face-to-faceinterviewsshould be ●sked after
completionof tho interview●nd should normally be ●sked of the Person
supplied the informationfor the A questionnaire.Telephoneinterviewers

should ●lso ●sk the H questionnaireof the person who suppliesthe
informationfor the A questionnairebut they may find it easier to ask
it at the end of the interviewwith that person in case there are diffi-
culties speaking to them again after other ❑embers Of the householdhave
come to the phone.

BOXES AT TSE TOP OF fiE QUESTIONNAIRE

Enter the person number of the person providingthe information.

Enter the ●ddress and householdnumber in the boxes provided.

It la important for you to rememberthe distinctionbetweenthe address,
the accommodationand the propertyoccupiedby the householdalthough
in many cases they will all be the same

The address la that which appears on your address list and, ●xcePt in
the case of a ❑ulti-household,will containa single household The address
may be a flat, a house or $ome other type of accommodation.The address
‘may be contained‘withina property For example,it may be a flat in a
purpose built block or in a convertedhouse (H3).Thus at H6 we are
interestedin the total number of floorsin the property (@ the address)
The accommodationis the actual livingand circulationapace used by the
household.Some of this space may be shared with other households.

HI-6 Face to face interviewersmay code these from observation.These
questionsare about the whole of the addresson the address list, ●ven
if more than one householdllves there

H5 address with businesspremisescovens places where there is access
between privateand businessareas withoutgoing outside the building

H6 a basementfor living accommodationshould count as a floor as should
a loft that has been convertedinto living accommodation

H8 Includehere all bedroomseven if they are currentlyunoccupied There
must be at least one bedroom in ●very household.A bedsittingroom always
counts ●s a bedroom Apart from this accept the respondent’sdefinition
of what is a bedroom

H9 ‘flsiscovers al1 rooms
other than those counted
shared with another
household.

Include
Sitchena,however small,

that the householdcan use ●s living accommodation
at H8. Roomsshould be countedeven if they are

providedthey are separaterooms
Spare moms
Sun rooms or extensionsthat can be used all the year round
Rooms that are tem~rarily unusablewhile being renovmted

Exclude
Bathroomsand WCS
Attics snd store rooms
Halls unless used ●s sittingrooms
Rooms not usable ●ll the year round
Garagm, summer houses
Rooms used solely for businesspurposes
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Where a room is open plan with dividers it should be counted as two rooms
if there is a sliding or folding partition. A room divided by curtains
or a moveable partition should be counted as one room.

If you are in doubt as to whether or not to include a room, accept the
respondents view of whether or not it is a room that the household could
ever use (without major building work to convert it).

H1O Sharing includes sharing any rooms including the kitchen, bathroom,
WC or access to any of these.

Sharing means sharing with another household not with other members of the
same household.

Please ensure that this question is answered. Relatively few households
share any of their accommodation so it takes only a handful of ‘no answers1
to throw doubt on estimates from the survey. A secure figure for sharing
is important to the Department of Environment.

HI 1 Please note the following -
- owmer occupiers paying just ground rent are treated as owners not renters

-Only mortgages and loans used to purchase the accommodation should be
included at codes 3-4. People who own their accommodation outright but
have a loan or mortgage to carry out further work are coded as owming
outright.

-If the accommodation is being bought kith a very short term loan (eg
bridging loan) code as ohm outright rather than still buying unless there
will still be a loan or mortgage to pay off after the bridging loan has
been paid off.

-People on 100% housing benefit are coded as renting not rent free..

H12 Code the first answer that applies.

H14 We have not defined furnished, partly furnished or unfurnished. If
asked what they mean you should refer to the terms of the agreement (if
one exists) with the landlord. If the issue is still unresolved take the
informant’s opinion.

H15 This refers to accommodation tied to the job of any member of the
household.

H17 This refers to the landlord living in the same building not necessarily
the same address.

H18 Leave the definition of active steps to the person answering the
questionnaire.

H19 Leave the definition of considered to the person answering the
questionnaire.
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H21 This refers to either husband or wife owning property even If it was
aa a co-ownership with a pretious partner. If, for eXSmPle, it was owned
jointly with a previous spouse. If, for example, a wife lived with a
previous husband in owner occupancy she would be recorded as being an
ex-owner occupier even if the house had been solely in her husband’s name

,. %.
H24 If the mortgagelloan came from more than one source, code the source
that provided the largest part This should be the original source of
the mortgage

H26 Self built property should be coded 1from someone else’.

H28 Try to get an exact year but accept an estimate if this IS all that
is available.

H29 This question refers to husband or wife previously owning property
even if, for example, it was owned jointly with a previous spouse. If,
for example, a woman had lived with a previous husband In owner occupancy
she would be coded as being an ex-home owner even if the house had been
solely in the name of her previous husband

H30-33 These questions refer to the HoH or spouse, whichever said at H29
that they had previously owmed If both have previously owned then ask
about HoH previous owner occupancy

H35 Those people who have arranged to pay reduced mortgage payments because
of financial dlfflcultie$ should be treated as In arrears.

H37 The question asks about anyone In the household. Owner-occupier
households may contain someone with their name on a list

H39 The person numbers should be entered as two digit numbers at the top
of each column. For each person, ring O if less than 1 year or 9 if nine
years or more. Otherwise write in the actual number of years m round
numbers If people who llved apart previously had their names down
separately on the waiting list and have since reapplied as a couple, you
should find out the total time that they have been on the waiting list
for each separately

HU1 If the persons in the household are going to split into groups when
they ❑ove (eg HoH and spouse move together and ~on or daughter move
elsewhere) enter the person numbers of the groups who would ❑ove together
If all members will move to the same address ring code 99.

W2 Owmer occupies who did not previously rent their present accommodation
are not asked length of residence as this can be calculated from their
answer to H28.

H44 If the previous acconmodatlon wss rent free (eg a tied cottage) ●sk
whether it was rent free in HoH’s name.

H45 This refers to the previous tenure of the current HoH.
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H47 is asked only of HOHS tio have moved in the previous five years. In
order to reach this question you are routed through interviewercheck
46 which relates either to the answer to H28 (year of purchase Of current
accommodation) or H43 (length of residence).

HU8 If only one reason was given at HI17enter the code fOr this at HQ5.
If more than one reason was given record the main reason at HUE.

H50 is asked only if there are adults (aged 16 and over) other than HoH
or spouse in the accommodation. Youmay find occasions where someone has
bought a property but not yet moved into it. These should be coded ‘Not
at this question which is designed to identify those people who have ceased
to own their own accommodation.



Seference Card SEIFTUORK 1988 LFS(A): B38
LFS(C): .%pple~nt B21

Three-shift working The 24-hour day is divided into three working
(code 01) periods, eg morning, afternoon and night. Someone

doing this kind of shiftwork will usually, but
not always, do one or more weeks of mornlngg,
followed by one or ❑ore weeks of afternoons,
followed by one or more weeks of nights

Continental shifts
(code 02)

A continuous three-shift system that rotates
rapidly - eg three mornings, then two afternoons,
then two nights. Usually there 1s a break between
shift changes
Sometimes called metropolitan shifts

Two-shift system with Normally two shlfts of eight hours each, eg
earlles and lates or 0600-1400 and 1400-2200 The worker usually
double day shifts alternates between shifts, often weekly, but
(code 03) it can be at longer Intervals

Sometimes rnght and Use this code for any other pattern of working
sometimes day shifts which involves working shifts both during the
(code 04) hours of daylight and at night

See also the definition of night shifts, below

Spilt shifts Full shifts dlvlded Into two distinct parts with
(code 05) a gaP Of several hours in between Used in

passenger transport, catering, and service
industries, where there 19 a need to meet peak
demands at different times of the day

Morning shifts Usually 0600-1400 Use If the morning shift
(code 06) lS the only shift worked It can be part time

Afternoon shifts Usually 1400-2200 If full time
(code 07) Can be part time between 1200 and 1800

Evening or twilight Usually 1500-2400 If full time
shifts Can be part time between 1700 and 2200
(code 08) Tullight shift 1s a term for part-time evening

shifts

Night shifts
(code 09)

Weekend shifts
(code 10)

Full time, usually 1800-0600
Use only for permanent night work, as any rotating
system should be coded O1-04

Work during the day on Friday-Sunday
(0600-1800)
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9.1 R~RN OF WORK

It is essential that we receive your first weekIS work in March quickly.
There are two reasons for this. Firstly, some Of your schedules will be
prechecked an’d‘we‘mayneed to feedback details quickly to you and *Rapid
Results’ are being produced directly from data on the schedules.

You should ga’neiallyreturn work on & weekly basis. Remember that we MUSt
get work thrdugh quickly and consistently, and ao it is imperative that
you return work ●a soon as you can. However, a return of work should not
contain less than 5 addreases unless it la a final return for a stint.

Pleaae return your documents as follows.

Households interviewed

When you have completed an E questionnaire for a household, tag thin together
with the other questionnaires for that household in the following order
E, A, C/D or H if applicable, B in person number order (starting at 01).
With the very large number of documents returned it is vital that they
are returned in the correct order.

Ho interview achieved

You will return only a completed E questionnaire

Hulti-occupied addressea

h not return any documents for an address until you have dealt with all
the households there. Then arrange the documents for each household as
described above, with the households in household number order.

— In Scotland, return any multi-household aheeta that have been iaaued with
the relevant address.
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9.2 WORK R2’fURWPOW

A separate work return form should be completed for each stint and returned
with each despatch.

There

1.

2.

4.

Note:

are 3 versions of the work return form:

Face to Face allocation - to be used for serial numbers issued to
you in the normal way and any reallocations.

Face to Face reissues - to be used only for serial numbers reissued
to you from another field interviewer.

Telephone reissues - to be used only for serial numbers reissued
to you from a telephone interviewer.

Reissues are serial numbers returned as dealt with, either by a
Face to face interviewer (field) or a telephone interviewer. Quite
separate from these are the normal reallocationswhere a face to
face interviewer has been unable to take on a quota (or part quota)
of work and this is reallocated in the usual way.

Reallocations are returned on the standard face to face allocation
work return.

Reissues are returned with the relevant reissue work return (either
telephone or face to face) which will be sent to you with the serial
numbers.

Please do not mix the work returns.

Completing the Work Returns

Work Return 1 (Face to Face allocation and reallocations)

i. Authority Number

ii. Serial number - Area No, Stint No, should be copied from the address
list or the ‘E’ questionnaire.

iii. Write in your name and the fieldwork months.

iv. Column 1 and 2 - Address and Household number, copy these from the
E questionnaire; households should be listed in addreas number order
and documents should be in the same order.

v. Column 3 check letter - COPY frOM the address list or the *E*
questionnaire.

vi. COlumnS h to 8 - Outcome. This should correspond with the code ringed
at E8. Outcomes 1, 2, 6, 1’and 8 are ringed; ineligible codes are
written in.

vii. column 9 - Telephone number - ring code 1 or 2 as appropriate.

viii. Complete the address details at the bottom of the page and enter
the date of deepatch.

Retain the pink COPY for yourself and return the white and yellow copies
with your work.
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Work Return 2 (Face to Face reissues)

The basic layout is the same ●s Work Return 2.

Instructions for Work Return 1 apply.

Return the top copy with your work. Retain the bottom coPy for yourself.

Work Return 4 (Telephone Reiseues)

This work return is basically the same as 1 and 2 but there is no COIWI
for telephone indicator.

Instructions for Work Return 1 apply.

See examples of work returns at the end of the instructions.

Return all schedules to your Regional Office at St Catherine House.
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9.3 STUDY TIUE

The study time allowance on the survey is 4 hours. We suggest that you
take 3.5 hours to study the instructionsand half an hour to comDlete the
exercise. One half hour of the study time
questionnaire instructions. You should do
asking this questionnaire in case you are
this questionnaire is used.

9.4 CHSCKING TIME

Is for studying the housing
this even if you will not be
asked to work in an area where

Checking time per completed interview (outcomes 01 or 02) is 15 minutes.
These 15 minutes are to cover such things as:

1. Making up of notebook and completion of E questionnaire.

2. Coding of OCC and IND at all relevant questions.

3. A check of completed documents to ensure that:

a) all serial numbers have been entered correctly
b) all person numbers have been entered correctly
c) documents are in the correct order for despatch
d) work return has been completed accurately.

9.5 cLAms

Survey number
Stage number
Fieldwork activity code
- for normal interviewing
- for reissues

9.6 QUER12S OR PROBLR4S

= 768
= 99

Z4
= 13

Queries/problems concerning - work progress, claims}Regional Office
extra materials
allocations etc J
- survey content ext 2110 (Paul Hyatt)
- research ext 2325 (Tricia Oodd)
- sampling ext 2216/2357

If you are in doubt about whom to contact with a query (or are having
difficulty getting through) you should contact your Regional OffiCe.

9.7 SXCESS LKmuSNTs

The same materials will be used for all interviewing in the three Fieldwork
months (Msroh, April and MSY). In previous years, due to interviewers
dropping quotas and holding onto materials unnecessarily, there have b-sen
temporary shortages of some materials.

If you find that you have a large number of excess documents pleaee return
them quickly to your Region. However, as it is likely that all interviewers

will have some reissues to carry out please retain some schedules for this
purpose. Do not dispose of any documents until mid-June when the main survey
and reissues are completed.

—
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you may hava hen inteniawed by ua ● yaar ●go.

mm of our intan.icwma will ba callingon your ●ddress in tho nat fw waaks. lho
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MY informationYou give is treattdin strict confidmca. l’haitintityof POPIQ
who taka Prt in the sumey is ncvar disclosedto othar marnmnt &pmrtmonts or
m ●nyone who is not ●n autkariaedrmpimamtativa of OPCS. All ●-y findings●re
prasantod in statisticaltabla8 ●nd ●rc not rclaascdin any way in which tlmy can

. ba amrociatadwith you or your ●ddromm.
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EUROPEANSOCIALFUND - 19S6

Applicant Scheme Number allocation
involved

k

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

ManpowerServices
Commission,Employment
Division
All Regions

SunderlandBorough
Council
SUNDERLAND

A COKY+ &m
DONCASTEH

Essex County Council
Chelmsford,ESSEX

Uomens Technology
TrainingLtd.
LIVSRPCIJL

BritishRefuge Council
LONDON

:,

Vocationaltrainingof persons
under 25 who have had some
trainingand ●xperiencebut
requireadditionalnew techno-
logy trainingto equip them
for continuedemploymentin a
high technology●nvironment.

EnterpriseAllowanceScheme:
providingunemployedpeople
under 25 with the opportunity
to ●stablishthemselvesin
stable employmentby operating
their own business.

To providetrainingallowances
for long term unemployedpeople
aged 25+ as a means of motiva-
ting them to undertakecourses
of vocationalguidanceand train-
ing to enhancetheir prospects
of gettinga job.

Vocationaltrainingof persons
aged 25+ in the areas of new
technology.

Supplementarytrainingof persons
under 25 to improvevocational
linguisticskills (in French)to
allow them to sell Britishproducts
in Franceand Belgium.

23 16,825

28,B89 17,144,077

40

69

20

31,000

15,124

25,057

Major retrainingof workforce 1171 330,061
aged 25+ at all levelsof the
organisationin new technology,
to ●nsure viabilityand secure
employmentlevel=.

Vocationaltrainingand guidance 30
prograuunefoz unemployedand under-
employedwomen over 25 year6 who
wish to raturn to work in occupa-
tions in which they are under-
repreaented.

151,266

To providevocationaltraining, 624 1,220,306
languagetrainingand work exper-
ience placementsfor migrantworkers
and membersof their families(refugees
and asylum seekers), who are 25+ and
unemployedfor 12 months or longer.
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9. St. Aidapes Project Projectcakrs for disabled -- t36 43,000
Dundee, SCOTLAN@.. young people ●ged 16-25.“

Trainingwill ●quip trainees
for a vmlety of posts, espe-
ciallyoffice duties.

10. Wales Co-operative To provide a mtwork of co- 80 229,453
Developmentand Train- operativeand comunity ●nter- (1 April 66-
ing Centre Ltd. prise trainers.
CASDIFF

- 30 SeptemberS8)
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1 INTRODUCTION, BACKGROUND AND FIAINFEATURILS

1.1 BACKGROUND ?0 IHE SURVEY

The Labour Force Survey (LFS) is commissioned by the Department of Employment
(DE), but also provides valuable information for the Manpower Services
Commission (MSC), the Department of Health and Social Security, and other
ROVernMent departments. as well as for the Statistical OffiCe of the EuroDean
~ommunities (~OEC). ‘

In the field of labour

1. Official counts
are often based

force statistics, surveys have three main purposes:

by government departments, say of the unemployed,
on administrative records. It is well known that

2

3

some non-working people who are actively looking for work do not
claim unemployment benefit and are therefore not included in the
monthly count. !4erriedwomen, for example, are often not eligible
for unemployment benefit. Conversely, some benefit claimants are
not actively looking for work, perhaps because they are nearing
retirement age. The survey method enables us tD classify people
in terms of their actions and intentions, rather than by whether
they have come-to the attehtion of administrators

In many areas of interest, administrative records do not exist.
For example, there is no administrative count of the self-emp:oyed
The survey method is an economical way of obtaining such information.

Even when administrative records are available it is difficult to
compare one country with another, because the methods of collection
of the statistics vary from country to country. Iabour Force Surveys
have been undertaken by the European Communities (EC) from 196o,
mainly to make comparisons possible between the member countries.
An EC Labour Force Survey was carried out in the UK every other

year from 1973 to 1983, and from 198Q it has become an annual survey.
The statistics are used by the EC in implementing social policies
which will be applied to Britain and all the other countries. The
UK’S claims on the Fund of the Communities, which disposes of ❑any
millions of pounds a year, are thus aided by statistics from the
survey. The data are also used by the EC in deciding on grants for
restraining progremmes which are designed to combat unemployment
in particular regions.

On 29 June 1983 Mr Norman Tebbitt, then Secretary of State for Employment,
announced in the House of Commons the setting up of the new Lsbour Force
Survey. It is rare for a survey to be announced in Parliament, and that
the LFS ‘wassingled out in this way reflects its great eoonomic, social
and politioal importance.

Our task in oarrying out the LFS is to provide independent, ●ccurate, and
reliable information which can be used by government, Industry, trade unions,
and academics. The results are used in u’pdatinga range of official
statistics which help to keep everyone aware of developing trends, and
are also used to carry out deeper analysis of a wide variety of economic
and social issues, from geographical mobility to the problems of one-parent
familiea.

1 * 109



This is one of our’most imPOrtant surveys. The results are verY public,
and the reputation of the Office depends to a large extent on the speed
and accuracy of everyone working on the LFS.

The present LFS has been designed to fulfil all of the purposes mentioned
above. From 1984 the survey has consisted of two parts:

a continuous survey, designated LFS(C), which is undertaken thrOushout .
the year in England, Wales and Scotland, but not in Northern Ireland.

a larger survey, designated LFS(A), which takes place in the whole of
the UK in March, April and May each year, and which satisfies EC
requirements when added to the continuous survey for the same three
months.

THESE INSTRUCTIONS ARE CONCERNED ONLY WITH THE LFS(A).

As the LFS(A) is such a large survey it provides a cost effective opportunisty
to collect other vital information for which a very large sample of the
general population is required. The amount of other information that can
be collected in a survey about labour force matters is, of course, limited:
In 1988 information about housing is being collected in ~gland for the
Department .ofthe Environment (DOE) and in Scotland for the Scottish
Development Department (SDD). No such additional information is being
collected in Wales or Northern Ireland.

1.2 THE OROANISATION OF THE SURVEY

At the core of the LFS are the main commissioning department, the Department
of Employment (DE), and the main department that carries out the work,
the Office of Population Censuses and Surveys (OPCS). The DE commissions
work on its own behalf and also co-ordinatea the interests of other
government organisations, such as the MSC and the DHSS. OPCS is responsible
for designing and carrying out a survey which meets these requirements
and those of the European Communities.

OPCS co-ordinates the survey work throughout the UK, designs and processes
the questionnaires, and produces data tapes (without names or addresses)
andlor statistics for all the authorised users. It carries out sampling
and fieldwork in Great Britain while in Northern Ireland, the Department
of Economic Development arranges for fieldwork to be undertaken by the
Social Research Division of the Department of Finance and Personnel.

1.3 THE SAMPLE AND CONFIDENTIALITY

The 1988 Labour Force Survey compri.9esboth the LFS(A) and the LFS(C) for
the period 29 February - 28 May. In England, Wales and Scotland the fieldwork
for the LFS(A) will be carried out over that same period; in Northern Ireland
the field period is 5 April - 30 April. The sample for the total LFS (both
parts) consists of about 80,000 addresses in England, Wales and Scotland,
drawn at random from the Postcode Address File (PAF), and about 5,300
addresses in Northern Ireland, drawn at random from the Ratings Lists.

2



At all addresses ABSOLUTE CONFIDENTIALITY IS ASSURED. lieundertake not
to divulge particulars relating to any address or named individuals to
anyone who is not an authorised representative of the organisations carrying
out the survey:

- OPCS (Great Britain)

Department of Economic Development (Northern Ireland).

The data that will eventually be passed on to the DE and other government
departments, and to the EC, will be in such a form that no individual or
household can be identified. Recently, there has been considerable public
discussion concerning the use to which data collected by government
departments is put, and extra rea~surance ❑ay have to be given to respondents
about the purposes of the survey and the confidentiality of the information
given.

In England, Wales and Scotland some of the addresses that you will Call
on in the 1988 LFS were also selected for the 1987 surveY. At none of these
addreases was any question asked in 1987 about permission to recall. There
is no need to mention any earlier call unless asked. If asked, YOU may
explain that a random sample of addresses from the 1987 survey has been
included In the 1988 sample because this ❑akes statistical COU@a?iSOne
between the years (eg unemployment rates) more accurate Note that we intend
to include some 1988 addresses 1P the 1989 sample, and so you should not
give any a9surance that there will be no further visit (in general, you
should avoid such assurances since we cannot guarantee that no other survey
or survey organisation will call at the address in the future). On the
other hand, do not suggest to anyone that they will be called on again:
most will not be.

An address included in the 1988 sample will have been sent a letter in
advance of the fieldwork Copies of these letters are included at the end
of these instructions. The letters are different depending on whether the
interview is to be by phone or face to face and on whether the address
has been included in the sample before (see section 2.5). Make sure you
know what was said in the letter before you start the interview.

If
or
on

anyone continues to have doubts about
not they have given an interview, you
the purpose leaflet.

1.4 INELIGIBLE ADDRESSES

Most of the addresses in the samDle will

any aspect of the
should refer them

survey, whether
to the address

be normal residential accommodation.
and eligible for interview. However, as PAF (the aouroe of the sample)
also contains addresses thst are not eligible for the survey (eg premises
that are used solely for business purposes), there will be some ineligible
addresses in the sample. Ideally, some of the ineligible ●ddresaee, such
aa demolished and derelict houses, should be excluded from the sample,
but there is no way of identifying tham in ●dvance. Others, such as vacant
dwellings and second residences, need to be in the sample even though there
will be no interview, becauae we wish to estimate how many there are.

The procedure that you should use to identify residents, the households
that they belong to and whether or not the households are eligible ia
described on pages 57-61 of the Handbeok for Interviewers (except that
para. 2 on p.60 of the Handbook is superseded by the definition of an
institution given below). If no-one 1s resident at an address (e.g. the
address is a factory or a hospital where there is no-one who lives there
as their only or main address) you should use whichever of codes 09-15
is appropriate (see below).

3
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If there are people who have the address as their only or main residence,
you have next to work out which individuals should be counted aa members
of the same household. Occasionally you may encounter a household which
is an institution under the following definition:

‘a household managed by the owner or by a person or persons employed
for this purpose, and having 4 or more residents (at least 4 of whom
are unrelated to the owner/manager(s))‘.

Such a household is ineligible and should be coded 15 on the E questionnaire.

A multi-household address may contain both an institution and an eligible
household (or, in theory, any number of either type of household), e.g.
a warden’s household which, though separate, shares the.same address as
an old people’s home which happens to fit the definition of an institution.
If you are unsure if households share the same address, phone the SIU
to check what entries there are in the Postcode Address File.

Some examples of ineligible addresses and institutions:

(1) A cottage hospital with 10 patients, none of whom have it as their
only or main residence; there are no other residents at the address. This
address is ineligible and should be coded ‘non-residential’.

(2) A small hotel where 10 people are living, 4 of whom have it as their
only or main residence; there are no other residents at the address. The
4 residents happen to form a household according to the standard definition
and none of them is related to the hotel’s managers. You should, of course,
ignore the 6 non-residents. The household comprising the residents is
an institution (see definition above) and so ineligible for the survey.
(If the U residents each formed a separate household they would each be

eligible for the survey.)

(3) As (2) except that there are only 3 residents. The household they
form is not an institution and they are eligible for interview.

(4) As (3) except that each of the three residents forms hislher own
household. Esch is an ineligible household.

(5) As (2) except that there is also accommodation for the manager and
his family at the address, who have it as their only or main residence
and form a single household. As at (2) the household comprising the 4
resident guests is an institution and ineligible. The manager’s household
is eligible.

N.B. Remember to assign a household number to each householdlhousehold
space at the address, including any household which is an institution,
and to return an outcome questionnaire for each.

If you are in any doubt about whether a private household at an institution
does or does not have its own sPecific address, contaot the sampling
Implementation Unit (SIU) on extengion .2276/2357.

Some of the larger institutions and other ineligible addresses (eg hospitals,
schools, and some industrial and commercial premises) have been excluded
from the sample, if it waa known that no one lives there.



1.5 FACE-TO-FACE AND TELEPHONE INTERvIEWING

Approximately 401 of the addresses in the sample will be interviewed by
telephone. Some of these addresses will have been included in the previous
year’s sample, but most of them are addresses which will be contacted for
the first time.

All telephone interviews will be handled from our telephone interviewing
section in Titchfield, Hampshire

Any address where no contact can be made by telephone, or where a
face-to-face interview is requested, will be reissued to the Field It
is also likely that an address will be reissued to the Field if the
respondent refused to be Interviewed on the telephone.

Last year approx 20% of the telephone sample (that is just over 4.5 thousand
addresses) was reissued to field interviewers On average 4 addresses were
reissued to field interviewers for each quota although, of course, there
was a wide variation in the actual number’.

Most quotas will therefore consist of the original allocation of addresses
approximately 25 or 41 per quota - plus a number of telephone reissues

which will:be sent to you towards the end of the interviewing ❑onth (you
will be allowed adequate time to complete these).

5



z UKiANISJ.NGXOUR WORK AWD PREPARISG POR IWTERVISW

2.1 THE IRTERVIEWRR*S TASK

Before going through the instructions in detail, it may be helpful to provide
a short summary of what you will be doing:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Read the instructions carefully and complete the exercises.

Contact each address on the address lists you are given.

Conduct an interview with either the Head of Household or spouse,
using the ‘A’ (household)questionnaire (see section 2.11).

Complete a ‘B’ (individual)questionnaire for everyone in the
household aged 16 or over. If all household members are present
at the time of contact, an interview should be completed personally
with each one. If household members are not present, proxy
information may be taken from the HOH or spouse (see section 2.11).

Complete an ‘E’ questionnaire for each address. If there IS more
than one household at the addresa, refer the address to your
supervisor.

For addresses in England (see section 2.5), complete an H (housing)
questionnaire for each household.

ComDlete a Work Return form at the end of each day, giving details
of ~he addresses you have interviewed (this is deiit-with-in Chapter 7
on Administration).

2.2 SURVEY HATERIALS

Questionnaires, work returns etc will be supplied by the supervisor.

2.3 SURVET SXSRCISES

Enclosed with the briefing set are exercises which should be completed
after you have thoroughly studied these instructions.The exercise should
be returned to your supervisor as soon as possible, and in any event before
you commence interviewing.

2.4 F16LD DATES

Note that the following dates apply:

Stint - Month 3 : 29 February - 2 April

- Month 4 : 6 April - 30 April

- Month 5 : 3 May - 28 May

L



2.5 ADDRESS LAE-

Labels are provided on which is printed area and stint numbers for each
address. These are for use on all questionnaires except, the E questionnaire,
to eliminate transcription errors.

2.6 THE E QUlE3TIONNAIRE

For each address an E questionnaire is provided preprinted with the address
and telephone number, and other information such as the serial number.
This questionnaire is explained in more detail in SeCtiOn 3. OnlY one
E questionnaire is provided per address, for household 01. If you find
more than one household at an address you should inform the Supervisor.

2.7 THE SAMPLED ADDW3S

Sefore you start any interviewing you should check the address with the
respondent. It is possible that the telephone number you have dialled
may not relate to the address at which you are trying to interview. If
the address la incorrect you must not take an interview - but check that
you have dialled the right number before you end the call.

2.8 DIVIDED ADDRESSES

F.m some addresses, there maY be several parte listed on pAF eg 330,
The High St, 330A The High Street. In these cases a special procedure
may need to be used to ensure complete coverage. The supervisor will
inform you if any of your addresses are of this type and tell you what
procedure to follow.

2.9 PLANNING YOUR WORK

Telephone interviewers will be working set periods: Mondays-Thursdays
9.30-14.30 or 16.15-21.15and Fridaye 16.15-21.15only and Saturdays
12.30-16.30. Respondence who ask YOU to call back ~hOuld therefore be
asked to suggest a convenient time. If necessary, appointment can be
made for days on which you are not working as other interviewers can
do them inetead). At the end of each day’s work you must complete a Work
Return - for details see ~apter 7 on Administration
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2.10 INTRODUCING TNS SURVBT

Every address on your address list will have been sent an introductory
letter and a purpose leaflet, and we suggest that you should start off
by referring to these.

There are two types of address to be contacte: by telephone:

(a) addresses that were included in the 1987 sample (rotated addresses)
(b) addresses that are included for the first time in the 1988 sample

(‘cold calls’).

The introductory letter is slightly different for the two types of address,
so make sure you know precisely what was said in the letter before you
start the interview.

The importance of the introduction cannot be over-stressed- remember
that it is easier for the respondent to end an interview on the telephone
than in a face-to-face situation. It is therefore best to keep the
introduction quite short. Do not ask for anyone by name: go straight
into your introduction. In making your introduction you will find it
helpful to refer to the letter (and, if necessary, the purpose leaflet)
which will have been sent to the address. The purpose of the survey may
have to be explained a bit more fully to respondents in ‘cold call’
addresses. If a respondent in a ‘rotated’address asks why they are being
contacted again, you may explain that a random sample of addresses from
the 1987 survey has been included in the 1988 sample because this makes
statistical comparisons between the years (eg unemployment rates) more
accurate. The following points are intended as a guide to help you when
introducing the survey:

1. The survey has been commissioned by the Department of Employment
to help provide accurate and up-to-date figures regarding the number
of people both in and out of employment.

The figures currently produced by the Department of Mployment
regarding the unemployed are based on persons who claim unemployment
benefit. Because of this they may exclude many people who are looking
for work but are not claiming unemployment benefit, perhaps becauae
they are not eligible for benefit, or becauae they are housewives
or retired, or have only just left school. By contrast, some of those
in the unemployment count are not actively aeeking work, perhaps
because they are nearing retirement age.

By talking to a cross section of the population we hope to provide
more accurate figures both about the labour force as it exista at
present and about the potential labour force, that is, school leavers,
those currently looking after their families, and even the retired.

?
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2. The survey is part of a series of enquiries designed to ❑onitor the
flow into and out of the labour market in order to see *ether the
situation changes over time, and if so, how.

3. The statistics produced are used by the European Communities in
implementing social policiee that will be applied to Britain and
other EC countries. The results influence the distribution between
countries, and between regions within countries, of money from the
Fund of the Communities.

In general thin is a very easy eurvey to put acrosa to respondents. However,
in previoue years, some interviewera have found difficulty with certain
groups in,the population. The following notes are intended to offer
guidance In varying your approach.

The elderly: You should bear in mind that most respondents, but particularly
the elderly, are uncertain about you and need rea~surance that you are
genuine before they can even begin to hear what the survay is all about
So, reassure them In the followlng ways.

1. Talk slowly - don’t gabble.

2. After you have introduced yourself and SSD it may be worth explaining,
very briefly, what OPCS does. For example: ‘Our department conducts
the Census every 10 yeara. It is also responsible for carrying
out surveys and such things as the registration of births, deaths
and marriages.‘

3. Explain the survey briefly. try to avoid calling it the Labour
Force Survey as many elderly respondents may instantly exclude
themselves on the ground that they are retired. Explain it in
terms such as: ‘The Department of Employment have asked us to
carry out come work on their behalf. They are interested in obtaining
accurate figures about the number of people who are retired, looking
after families, working, and looking for work etc. Ue cannot talk
to everyone in the country, no we have selected a sample of 53,000
addresses, and yours just happens to have come up.‘

0. Length of interview: Explain that although the survey is important
it will not take long - it should take ali@tly less time than
the fsoe-to-face interview (10 minutes-15 minutes per person,
on average).

5. Relavance: If they argue that the survey is really not relevant
to them you can point out that although they may not wlah to work
they probably know of other retired peopla who do - eg people
who have been made to retire at 60 or 65 who would like to have
continued at work. He cannot asaume that $iat because somebody
in officially retired they wouldn‘t like to work. It is therefore
important to include retired people in the survey, both those
who would like to work, and those who prefer not to.
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The self-employed: Interviewers have reported problems in getting
interviews with self-employed people, who often say that they are too
busy working. Try to use the fact that they are self-employed to your
advantage: explain that there are no official records of the number of
self-employed, and that it is becoming increasingly important to know
whether there has been an increase in the number of self-employed.For
example, as ❑ore people become redundant, are more turning to self-
employment? What sort of work are the self-employedundertaking? Are
they working on their own or employing others?

We need a balanced picture - we are interested in the number of people
unemployed but also in what those who are working are actually doing.

If the respondent asks why the interview has to be carried out on the
telephone, stress the fact that it is cheaper to interview this way than
in person. Even if the respondent has no recollection of a letter or
of any previous survey, provided that you are speaking to someone at
the sampled address, you should begin the interview.

10
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2.11 UHOM TU INTERVIEU

‘A* questionnaire - This questionnaire (basicallyhousehold composition)
should be asked of the Head of Household or spouse.
If it is totally unavoidable, in their absence the
interview can be taken with another responsible
adult who normally lives in the household.

‘Bv questionnaire - These questionnaires (basicallyemployment details
of each adult in the household) should be taken
with each individual in turn if they are present
at the time of your interview. For those who are
not available, the ‘B’ questionnaire can be asked
of your ‘A’ questionnaire respondent about other
household members if your respondent feels that
he or she can supply the informationend if the
t- persona are related. If these two conditions
do not apply, you must make an appointment to return
in order to complete the ‘B’ questionnaire with
the person to whom it relates. Thus you can never
take a ‘B’ questionnaire with someone about another
household member to whom they are not related.
Unrelated people, eg flat sharers, must be inter-
viewed individually. An exception to this rule is
allowed in the case of cohabitees (ie a respondent
can supply the information about someone, even though
they are unrelated, if he/she is living with that
person).

..
‘H’ questionnaire ENGLAND ONLY - The H questionnaire should be normally

asked when the A questionnaire has been
completed. It should be asked of the
person answering the A questionnaire.

In addition to the alwme general rules, note the following:

- You may interview anyone whom the Head of Household or spouse personally
asks to provide the information for you, eg a young person aged 16-20
whose parents wish him to be the respondent.

- Hhere a person living alone Is too old, too sick, or too deaf to be
interviewed and there is someone you could take an interview with
on their behalf (eg a relative, friend, or health visitor), refer
the address to your supervisor, who will reissue it to the field.

- If the parents do not apeak 2nglish but a child does, you maY use
the child aa interpreter if you feel that he or she is capable of
understanding end interpreting the questions.

In all cases of this kind, make a note on the questionnaire of who was
interviewed or who interpreted.



3 THE PINK E QUESTIONNAIRE: CALLS AND OuT~E

3.1 THE PURPOSE OF THE E QUESTIONNAIRE

This questionnaire gives details of the calls made on a household, and
the outcome of these calls. It is important to realise that this document
is designed for use before the interview has started, as well as during
the interview and after it has finished. It involves only a few direct
questions of the respondent and is better thought of as a record of calls
made and outcome achieved, than as a questionnaire. Each sampled address
has a pre-printed E questionnaire which contains details of that address.
It is essential that you have the relevant E questionnaire with you when
you make contact at the address. Face-to-face interviewers should also
carry spare E questionnaires in case there is ❑ore than one household
to interview.

The first two pages deal with the calls made on the household in person
or by telephone, and the outcome, if calls were made by telephone. The
third page appears to be out of sequence, since the question numbering
skips from E6 to E18 and then back to E7 on the fourth page. This is
NOT a mistake! The reason for this is so that the outcome of calls made
in person on a household is on the back of the questionnaire: this should
make it easier for face-to-face interviewers to handle the questionnaire.

The important thing to remember about the E questionnaire is that it
is a record of the calls made on, and the outcome achieved for, one
household. The great majority of the sampled addresses will contain only
one household, and therefore one E questionnaire will be needed, but
a few addresses will contain more than one household. The procedure for
dealing with such addresses is dealt with in Section 3.4.

This questionnaire also enables interviewers to cope with addresses on
which calls were initially made by telephone, but which have subsequently
been reissued to the Field. This might occur for one of a number of reasons,
the main reasons being:

(a) the outcome of the call made by telephone was a non-contact or
a refusal;

(b) the respondent does not wish to be interviewed by phone and will
only be interviewed in person;

(c) the household in the telephone sample i9 suspected of being in
a multi-household address.

(d) the phone number supplied is incorrect or unobtainable~

12



3.2 THE SERIAL NIMSER

Printed on the E questionnaire, in addition to the address and telephone
number (where applicable), are the area, stint and address number, the
household number for household 01, the rotation code, the month code
and a check digit.

The completed serial number for each household or household space comprises
9 characters: Area No (2 characters), Stint No (3 characters), Address
No (2 characters), Household No (2 characters).

In cases where more than one household la at an address, face-to-face
interviewers must complete additional E questionnaires, copying over
this printed information but writing in different household numbers in
the box provided.

,.,
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3.3 CXMIPLETINGTHE E QUSSTIOWNAIRE

If at any stage you find that the address contains more than one household,
refer it to your supervisor, as multi-household addresses are best dealt
with

E?:

This

E4:

This

in the field.

Telephone interviews only

is the first question you will code.

Calls made on household by telephone

grid enables you to record the date and time of each call made,
and its outcome.

&ing one line of the grid for each call made, ring the number of the
call in the left-hand column, then enter the date numerically and the
time of the call (using 24-hour clock).

For example, if your first call at an address was on Wednesday 15 April
at 5 0 ‘clock in the afternoon, it would be recorded as:

The time need not be given precisely: it will be satisfactory if you
record the time to the nearest 15 minutes.

Then ring as appropriate:

Code 90 - where you did any interviewing
J - if there was no reply
K - where you made an appointment
L - if you withdrew without making an appointment (includes

refusals, wrong numbers).

If code 90 is ringed, note the amount of time you spent interviewing
and in all cases write in your authority number in the column provided.

Space for you to write notes is provided alongside the details of the
calls made. You should note here any information that you think may be
useful, eg the identity of the person you spoke to on the phone, or any
instructions you may receive about calling again. If no interview was
achieved, enter details here - see also E5 below.

You should make as ❑any calls as are necessary to contact the household
at the sampled address or to establish that the address is definitely
unoccupied. Your supervisor will advise you about when to give up telephoning
numbers at which there is no reply, so that the address can be reissued
to the field.

At the top of the calls grid is a space for you to enter the total number
of calls made by telephone on the household. Once all interviewing is
complete (or you have decided you are not going to be able to obtain
an interview, or will have to get the address re-issued to the Field),
add up the number of calls that have been made on the household, and
enter a SINGLE DIGIT in the box. If more than 9 calls have been made

by all interviewers who have phoned the address enter 9.
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At this point you will go on to ask the questions On the A, H and B
questionnaires. The following questions can only be completed after the
interview has taken place.

KS:

- r’

Cwtcae for this houeehold or, if Ineligible, this ●ddrees

We 01: Full interview
*Fu1l interview achieved’ means that there is a
questionnaire for the household and a completed
for each household member aged 16 or over.

-e 02: Part I.oterriew

completed A
B questionnaire

Part interview means that you have been unable to complete a B
questionnaire for every adult in the household. Pertial co-operation
can come about in two waya:

A Questionnaire B interview may not have been completed because
eomeone refused to be interviewed, or refused part way through the
questionnaire, or refused to let eomeone else anewer on their behalf.

Or you ❑ay have been unable to contact the individual concerned
and were not able to obtain the information by proxy.

In these cases

At least one B
to apply.

tides 06-16:

code 02 should be ringed

questionnairemust have been completed for code 02

For codes 06-16 it is important kth
ES end to give details at E18.

We need these explanatory detaila to
descriptions; the supervisor will be

to ring the correct code at

amplify the brief pre-code
checking addresses with an

outcome code of 06-16 to decide whether there is any way that the
address can be re-issued, so will need reasons, at E17, why one
of these codes was ringed.

Details of the non-response codes are given below.

For codes 09-16 it is the situation at your first cmt.act that should
be coded.

@de 06: Outright rafueal
This code should be used only if in your opinion there is no chance
of en interview, even if the addresa is re-iesued to the Field,
and certainly if the respondent implies that a public relationa
problem will be caueed if we try again (eg If they threaten to write
to their MP).

Code 07: Circwtamtiel rafueal
This code should only be used if In your opinion there would be
no chance of an interview if the address were re-issued to the Field.
A circumstantial refusal ie where, for example, the reepondenta
are genuinely too busy during the field period, or a domestic crisie
prevents them from taking part. It is a matter of judgement whether
code 07 or code 27 should be used - what will dictate your final
decision is whether you
the crisis mey be over,

feel that they may have the time,
later in the fieldwork period.

Is

or that
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. . . ..
This code should not normally be used unless advised by the supervisor.

Code 09: Vacant
This code should only be used if you are actually told that the
address is vacant - for example, a decorator working at the address
answers the phone and tells you that the family have not yet moved
in. Do not code vacant if you do not get a reply.

Code 10: Under construction
You will not use this code. If the advance letter is returned by
the Post Office saying that the address is under construction, this
code will be assigned by the supervisor.

Code 11: Holiday accommodation
‘Holiday accommodationt is a place rented by the week or month to
holiday makers. Although holiday accommodation is ineligible when
it is occupied by holiday makers, be careful when dealing with it
because it is possible to find households with no other residence
at the time living in what is being termed ‘holidayaccommodation’,
either because it is out of season or because the landlord is using
the term holiday accommodation for his own legal or other personal
reasons. In these circumstances you would interview the households
concerned.

Code 12: Second residence
A ‘second residence’ is one that is used at regular intervals by
somebody who owns it or rents it on a relatively long-term basis.
An example would be a country cottage in which people stay sometimes
at weekends but they have a permanent residence elsewhere. If there
is any difficulty in deciding whether an address is the main or
second residence, for example if you find someone who has one home
in town and another in the country, the question must always be
decided by your respondent.

Code 13: Derelict/demolished
You will not use this code. The code will only be used if the advance
letter sent to the address is returned by the Post Office saying
that the address is derelict or demolished. This code will be
assigned by the supervisor.

tide 14: Non-residential
This includes property used solely for business purposes.

Code 15: Institution
See definition in Chapter 1.

Code 16: No trace of’address
This code will be assigned by the supervisor if the advance letter
sent to the addresa is returned by the Post Office saying that they
cannot locate the address.

Codes 21-29
It is important to ring the correct code at E5 & to give details
at E18. We need these details to enable the supervisor to decide
whether the address should be re-issued to the Field, and also to
provide the field interviewer with useful information.
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l.%de21: Urong phone number supplied
You will only be able to use this code if you manage to contact
someone and then find it is the wrong number for the address that
is supplied.~not aesume, if you cannot get through to anyone,
that it is the wrong number.

Cmde 22: M-bar unobtainable
Try redialling in case you were connected to the wrong number.
If it is still unobtainable refer it to your supervisor for extra
information to check with directory enquiries. If that fails, and
time permit, you should attempt it once more after 3 days and then
If still unsuccessful send it for reissue to field.

Code 23: Prefers field visit
Use this code only if the respondent actually says they would prefer
to be interviewed face-to-face. If, for example, the respondents
said they were too busy to be interviewed at this ❑oment, but you
got the impression that a field visit may be successful code it
as a circumstantial refusal (code 27), rather than a code 23.

Me 26: Refusal
This code should be used if, in your opinion, there is a chance
of an interview if dealt with by a field interviewer See the notes
for code 06

At E18 give as much detail as possible of what both you and the
respondent said but ae a tilmm you should indicate the followlng:

(i) sex and age (your best guess) of the respondent
(ii) had the letter been received?
(iii) were You able to give a full explanation Of the reason for
phoning?

If you were not able to check some (or all) of these then please
say ‘not checked’.

Almost 50% of such refusals in 1987 produced an interview on re-i~~ue
to the field, ao we need as ❑uch detail as possible so that the
face-to-face interviewer can go prepared.

Code 27: Circumstantialrefueal
This code should cover situations where an informant would be willing
to take part but for the fact that they cannot use the phone (eg
deaf, phone is needed for important Incomin.scalls etc).

Cede 28: no reply
Before *giving upt on a number it must be tried at different times
(eg early morning, after lunch, before 1800 and after 2000 etc)
amd on different daya (including ● Saturday).

2ach attempt should be shown at E4 unless You are simply retrying
after a misdial for example.

Do not keep trying at the same ttme every day but if you have any
which are not being tried at different times, refer it to your
supervisor.

Code 29: Other reeeon
If possible, try not to use this code. Codes 01-28 shOuld teke
accoumt of most eventualities. You should only use this code in
a few circumstances (eg multi-households).

When you have ringed the correct outcome.you should write this in the
box on the front of the questionnaire ‘telephoneOUtcome code’.
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E6: Number of households at this address

Nearly all the addresses will contain one household only. However, if
you find here that there is ❑ore than one household, StOp the interview
(if it has not already finished), and refer the address and any completed
questionnaires to your supervisor.

ElO: Telephone Number

Enter in these boxes the telephone number of the address YOU have been
dealing with. In many cases this will involve copying it fron the front
of the E questionnaire but in some cases an incorrect number will have
been supplied and in these cases the correct telephone number should
be entered here. Please enter the full STD code.

)311: Name of main respondent

Fmter here the name of the person who supplied information for the A
questionnaire.

E12: Total length of interviews)

NE: This is on the back page.

Record, in the boxes provided, the total length in minutes of all interviews
carried out with the household.

Count the whole time from the moment the phone is answered to the end
of the call. If interviewing spreads over two or more calls, record the

agKpe&ate time taken for all the calls.

E13/E14: Number of questionnaires

Record the number of A questionnaires for the household at El3 and the
number of B questionnaires at EIU.



iN5: Eoualmg Treilere

In England, each responding household should have a completed housing
(H) questionnaire. Code here whether or not this questionnaire was
completed. For addresses in Wales, ring the not applicable code.

E16: Interviewer check

This is enother way of checking whether there ia partial response. You
will have to explain the reason for the partial response at El8, If this
question is coded 2 (‘No’), ie the outcome ia partial response, then
E5 should have been coded 02 (and vice versa).

B18: Detaile of partial respomee, refusals, noo-eontects, Inellgiblea

El8 is designed to enable interviewers to code details about the address
when a full interview ie not obtained. In the space below YOU should
record any information that will help face-to-face interviewers if the
address is to be reissued.
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4 DEFINITIONS OF A HOUSEHOLD AND ITS HEAD

lkfinitions used for the Household and the Head of Household are STANDARD
to S.SD.They are included in these instructions as a reminder, and for
use as quick reference if you come across an unusual situation in the
field.

4.1 HOUSSHOLD DEFINITION

The definition of a household is:

either one person living alone (having the address as his/her only
or main residence

or a group of people who have the address as their only or main
residence
AND either - share at least one meal a day

or - share the living accommodation.

There are two stages to applying the household

1. Establishing residence at the address
2. Dividing residents into households.

1 RESIDSNCE AT THE ADDRESS

definition:

\

The first point is to establish which people should be treated as resident
at the address. The majority of individuals have only one address and
will be included there without question. Anyone having more than one
address should normally be included at the address that he (or your
respondent) regards as being his main residence.

INCLUDE as resident at the sampled address:

people who normally live there even if they are away on holiday, away
on business, or in hospital, UNLESS they have been living away from
the address continuously for six ❑onths or more

fishermen and merchant seamen whose main address this is

children aged under 16, even if they are away at boarding or other
schools

students a~ed 16 or over whose normal term-time address this is (even
if it is v~cation time and they are temporarily absent).

EXCLUDE f- residence at the sampled address:

- individuals who havs been continuously away from the address for six
months or more, either on holiday or on business, or in hospital or
whatever

.
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children aged 16 or over if they only stay at the sampled address
during holidays or at weekenda. (Thus, if you come across a student
who is staying with his parents at the sampled addresa for the half-term
holiday, but who normally lives in ‘digs’ at college, exclude him
from the parents’ household.)

temporary residents, eg relatives for whom this is not their main
residence, UNLESS they have been living at this address fOr six months
or more.

2 DIVISION INTO HOUS2NOLDS

Having established which individuals are resident at the address you
next have to decide who should be counted aa members of the same household.
There are two alternative ooncepts involved in this, although ❑ost
households will satisfy both.

To form one household individuals ❑ust

either share at least one meal a day

or share the living accormnodation,
that is, a living room or sitting room.

Sharing at least one meal a day - means having at least one main meal
a day while in residence. It is not
necessary for the household always
to sit down to a meal together, so
long as the food 1s bought and prepared
for joint use. Breakfast can be counted
a9 a main meal.

Even if they do not share a ■eal, people can still count as m-bara of
one household so long as they share the living accrnodation.

Sharing living accommodation - means sharing a living room. It does
not count as sharing If people share only
a kitchen or bathroom or both.
If someone has their own living room and
the use of a communal living room (for
example, in sheltered housing for old
people), give priority to their having
their own living room, that is, count
them as a separate household.

Using these criteria you will be able to establish how many households
there are at an address, and allocate a household number to each of them.

Telephone Interviewers only - If you identify a multi-household, take
full details and try to establish whether each is contactable by phone,
then refer to your supervisor. Tell the informant we ❑ay want to phone
them back.
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4.2 HSAD OF HOUSSHOLD DEFINITION

Every household has an HOH. The HOH must be a member Of the household
as we have just defined it, and is, in order of precedence:

(i) the husband of the person or
(ii) the person

who owns the household accommodation

or is legally responsible for the rent of the accommodation

or is responsible for the occupation of the accommodation.

The way to identify the HOH is as follows:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Where there is simply one person living alone, that person
is obviously the HOH.

Where it is simply husband and wife and children aged under
16 living together, the husband is always the HOH.

In all cases where there are other adults than the husband
and wife living in the household, you will need to establish
the HOH. (This is essential because this person has to be
identified on the first line of the household composition box
on the ‘Av questionnaire.)

If you need to establiah the HOH, the question to ask is:
‘In whose name is this house/flat owned or rented?’
Then the HOH is the husband of that person or, if that person
has no husband, the HOH is that person.

In cases where the accommodation is in the name of two or more
people:
- where they are of different sex, the male is the HOH
- where they are of the same sex, the older is the HOH.



5 THE BROWN A QUESTIONNAIRE

This questionnaire should normally be asked of HOH or spouse. However,
if this is not possible, it should be asked of another responsible adult
who normally lives in the household.

AI-A11 establish the household composition and the number of households
who have their only or main residence at the address. (A8 Is only asked
by the telephone interviewers).

AlZ-Al6 are asked in Wales and Northern Ireland only, and obtain
information about type of address and tenure or the household. Information
on these topics is obtained for Sootland on their housing questionnaire (C/D),
and in Sngland on the H questionnaire. For households in England and
Scotland, interviewer check Al2 skips the tenure questions.

Al8-A29 collect information about individual household members.

SERIAL NIMEER AND REFERENCE WEEK

The complete serial number does not need to be entered on the A or B
questionnaire but you must ensure that You COPY over from the E
questionnaire the address and houeehold number into the boxes at the
top of the questionnaire

You must also enter the reference week foF the household in the relevant
boxes at the top of the questionnaire. The reference week will normally
be the week ending on the Sunday prior to the interview.

A1-A7: HOUS2JN3LDCUNPOSITION

Al: The howmehold ccaposltion and head of household

After entering the addreas and household number and reference week, your
first task on the ‘A‘ questionnaire is to find out who is in the household
and who is its head, using the survey definitions of these terms (see
Chapter 4).

NEVER USE THE TEN ‘HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD’ UHEN TALKING TO A RESPONDENT:
it ❑ay be miaunderatood andlor give offence.

When establishing household composition you should ●lways begin by asking
CUho normally lives here (in this flat/part of the address/house)?$
In ❑ost cases the answer will be very straightforward, but it should
also lead to your being told of any individuals who are not always present
at the address. In such cases you should establish whether or not they
should be included as ❑embers of the household by ●pplying the household
definition given in Chapter 4.
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When there is any doubt about the number of households at an address
you should check whether or not at least one meal per day or living
accommodation is shared, AND you should ALWAYS check this where the
household ia anything other than husband and wife and children under 16.

Remember that you must check both for sharing of meals and for sharing of
living accommodation before deciding that there is more than One household.
The question you should aak in order to find this out is:

‘Do all the people you‘ve told me about share at least one meal a
day or share the living accommodation?’

Having identified the members of the household you are required to identify
one individual as the HOH (see definition in Chapter 4). In all
situations except households comprising only husband, wife and children
under 16 (and boarders), you should ask:

‘In whose name is the house (flat/accommodation) owned or rented?’

If two or more people seem to have equal claim to be HOH, apply the rules
given in the definitions (Chapter 4).

If there are more than nine people in the household, continue on a second
A questionnaire, deleting the printed person numbers and substituting
10, 11, 12 etc in the left-hand column of the household composition box.
Make sure that the second A questionnaire is attached to the first
A questionnaire.

L!on‘t forget to enter the serial number on any continuation
A questionnaires.

MAKE ABSOLUTELY SURE THAT YOU HAVE GOT THE NUMBERS RIGHT AND THAT
THEY ARE ALL MEqBERS OF THE HOUSEHOLD BEFORE YOU CONTINUE.

A2: Household relationship

Here you must list all the people in the household in terms of their
relationship to the HOH, eg wife, son, father, sister, boarder etc.
Then you must select a code from those printed above, and enter the code.

The HOH takes the first line, and code 1 is already entered. The others
can come in any order. Thus the second line might aay ‘wife! and be
coded 2. The next lines might be ‘son’ and *daughterg, and both would
be coded 3. Then there might be ‘mother-in-law~, which would be code 4,
and finally *boarder’, code 9.

Write in and code the relationship to the HOH for every member of the
household (in the case of the HOH both are already done for you). Record
ALL members of the household, including children and young babies, one
person on each line. Continue on another *A’ questionnaire if necessary.
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Note the following points:

Any children in the household born to or adopted by either HOH or
wife or both are included in the category IChild of HOH/wife1.

Foster children should be coded as ‘Child of ffOH/wife’only if they
have been living in the household for six ❑onths or more. If they
have been living in the household for less than six months, treat
them as ‘Other’ (code 9).

$ona-in-law and daughters-in-law of HOH/wife are ‘Other relation of
HOH/wife’ (code 8).

‘Cahabitee’, ‘girlfriend’etc should be coded *othert (code 9), but
do not probe ‘wife” or ‘husband’ to establish cohabitation.

?Common-law wife’ should be coded as *wife’ (code 2).

Also record here any relationships between household members that cannot
be deduced from their relationship to the HOH. For instance, HOH‘a
brother-in-law may or may not be married to HOH’s sister; and two boarders
could be husband and wife, brother and sister, or parent and child.
This information is needed for the coding of family unit at A7.

A3: %X

Ring 1 or 2 as appropriate.

A4: Date of birth

We want the day, month, and year of birth of all members of the household

Enter the two digits of the month and the last two digits of the ear.
Thus a person born on 22 April 1939 w1ll be entered as

~
*88’ is used to mean 1988 and can be used only for babies born this year
If a respondent was born in 1889 or earlier, enter 89 in the year column

AS: A&a

Calculate respondent’s age from the date of birth and confirm it with
him/her, eg ‘I make your age 57, is that correct?‘

~ter age in years, using two ~igits. For babies under one year of age,
enter ~ ; for 99 years and older enter ~~-91.

Note that it is the person’s age at the end of the reference week
(remembering that weeks end On Sunday) that ahOuld be coded at A5.

.

If the respondent cannot remember either date of birth or age, ask:
tIa someone else available who would know the answer?C If you ●re given
a range, eg ’45 to 50’ or ~Z3 or 2b1, aak: ‘Mhich is the likeliest age?’
IIIsuch casea write ‘E age’ on the left-hand side of tha page beside
the relevant Person Number. Similarly, if you are a face-to-face interviewer
●nd you get a refusal, give an estimate from observation if you see the
person, and also make a note of the refusal; if
note that the Information

An age verification chart
to help you work out ages
is unsure.

was refused.

is included with your
and dates of birth in

=

you do not see the person,

set of prompt cards,
cases where your respondent



A6: Marital status

You need not ask this question for HOH and wife if you have already been
told about *my/(...ls) wife’ or ‘husband’living in the household (just
ring code 2 for ‘married’).

For everyone else read the question right through to the end. 00 not
just pick out the likely answer categories - you may get it wrong.
Cohabiting couples should similarly be coded according to the way they
answer this question.

Remember to code marital status for ALL members of the household, Including
children. Note that children under 16 should always be coded 1 (single).

A7: Family unit

Figures collected by a number of government departments relate to families
rather than households. Consequently, we want you to group household
❑embers into family units.

A FAMILY UNIT comprises
a married couple on their own

or a married couplenone psrent and their never married children,
provided these children have no children of their own within the
household

or it can comprise one person only, eg a divorced daughter without z
children.

Do not ‘marry off’ cohabiting couples when coding family unit unless
they have already described themselves as ‘married’ (ie to each other).
They should be in separate family units. Children should be included
in their natural mother’s family unit if the mother is present, or else
in their father’a family unit.

A brother and sister (whose parents are not part of the household) would
form two separate family units.

Members of the HOH’S family unit should be numbered 1 in this column,
the next family unit 2, and so on. In the simple case of a mother, father,
and young children living together, they would all be numbered 1. If
grandmother was living with them, they would still all be 1 and she would
be 2.

In general, family units cannot span ❑ore than two generations, that
is, grandparents and grandchildren cannot belong to the same family unit.
The exoeption to this is where it is established that the grandparents
are responsible for looking after the grandchildren, and the parents
are not living in the household (eg they have died, or are living abroad).

.
Adopted and step-children have the same family unit number as their
adoptive/step parents. A foster child, however, should be given a separate
family unit number from his/her foster parents.
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As a more complex example, the family unit numbers of a household where
●veryone is related to the HOH but in a variety of ways are given below:

Per No. Relationship to HOH Family Unit

01 HOH 1
02 Wife of HOH 1

03 Son (single) 1
04 Sister (widowed) 2
05 Brother

T

married to 3
06 Sister-in-law each other 3
07 Niece (single, daughter of 04) 2

If the son (person 03) had been married at any time, he would form a
separate family unit of his obm.

It is worth noting that the most common errors in numbering family units
are:

- counting in-lawslnieceglcousinsas part of the came family unit

counting brothers and sisters as one family unit when no parents are
present

- counting fiancee or friend as part of the family unit.

A8: Telephone interviewers only

This checks whether the address is a multi-household. If you find that
the address does contain more than one household, refer to the Supervisor

A9: Total n~ber of persons in houeehold

Enter the number as two digits

AlO: Total n-bar of persona aged 16 end over in houeehold

2nter the number as two digits.

. .
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AllA/B: Number of households at this address

If you have worked through properly in transferring the serial number
from address list to Questionnaire E to Questionnaire A, YOU should have
already entered the household number in the box at the top right-hand
corner of CMestionnaire A. The instruction at A1OA is therefore PrOvided
as a check that the correct household number has been entered In the
box, Please ensure that any B questionnaires relating to this hOusehold
have the same household number.

At AllB we want the total number of households you find at the sampled
address. Do not include vacant household spaces. Enter the number as
two digits.

NB SCOTLAND ONLY If you have used the pre-sampled multi-household procedure
you will have already been directed to a particular household space (or
space(s)). You should enter at 1lB the number of households that you
have been instructed to interview at this address.

A12-A16: TENURE AND TENANCY

A12: INTERVIEWER CHECK

This directs English and Scottish households past the tenure questions
which are collected on the housing trailers in these countries.

413: Oming/renting

Only the accommodation at this address is to be included. Note the
following points:

Owner occupiers paying just ground rent are treated as owning or buying
(code 1), nOt as renting (cOde 2).

If the property is leasehold and the original lease was for 21 years
or more, or was extended to 21 years or more, code as owning or buying
(code 1). If the lease was for less than 21 years, code 2 applies.

Co-ownership schemes are included in the owner-occupied sector (code 1)
as long as the household will eventually own all or part of their
accommodation.

Co-ownership or equity sharing schemes are those where a share in
the property is bought by the occupier under an agreement with the
housing association. The monthly charges paid for the accommodation
include an amount towards the repayment of the collective mortgage
on the scheme, and as such the occupier may be able to claim tax relief.
However, for practical purposes the payment is regarded as ~rent!.
It is important to realise that the co-owner never becomes the sole
owner of the property, but on leaving the scheme a cash sum is usually
repaid to the owner.

Most ‘@quity sharers’ will identify themselves spontaneously at A13
becauae they find it difficult to say whether they are owner occupiers
or renters.

In fair rent achemea there is no capital investment in the property
by the occupier; only rent is paid. Therefore the occupier never owns
enY Part Of the ProPertY and there iS nO repayment on leaving the scheme.

Code: co-ownership or equity sharing achemea ............ code I
fair rent schemes ................................. code 2.
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A14: &ned outrightlbein.gbought

If the accommodation is being bought with a very short-term loan (such
as a bridging loan obtained until another property can be sold), Oode
as ?o~ned outright1 (code 1) rather than ‘being bought’ (code 2), ~le~S
there will still be a mortgage or loan outstanding after the bridging
loan haa been paid off.

Co-ownership schemes should be coded 2 (being bought with a ❑ortgage
or loan).

Only ❑ortgages or loans used to purchaee the accormnodationshould be
included at code 2. People who own their accommodation outright but have
a loan or mortgage only to carry out improvements or extensions are treated
as owning outright and coded 1.

A15: Uho is the accmmcdetion rented fromlprovided by?

Code the first answer that applies.

The person/organization that the accommodation is rented from or held
from rent-free (ie ‘the landlord’) is the person/organisation that lets
the accommodation. In some circumstances this person/organisation may
not be the owner of the accommodation Thus, for example, if the Council
owms the accotmnodationand rents it to a tenant who rents it or provides
it rent free to the respondent, the respondent’s landlord is the council
tenant, not the Council.

Note, however, that the landlord is not necessarily the person who collects
the rent from the respondent. This may well be an agent or other employee
of the landlord.

Be sure, therefore, that the person or organisation you code 15 the
landlord and not the landlord’s agent or the owner from whom the landlord
rents the property.

The answer you are given is likely to be a name. You will need to
establish whether it la the name of an organization or an individual.

IF IT IS AN ORGANISATION, ask the respondent which category best describes
his landlord.

If the anwer you are given is ‘Local Authority or Council’, you will
need to check whether this is a New Town Corporation or Commission
(code 2) or some other Local Authority or Council (code 1).

Council housing tied to the job of anyone in the household should be
coded aa *local authority’, not as ‘employer*.This appliea also to police
houses, school caretaker’ houses etc, whare the landlord is the local
authority.

IF IT IS AN INDIVIDUAL, you will need to find out whether he is a relative
or employer of ● household member before applying codes 7-9.

!
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A16: Ul@her furnished

We have not defined ‘furnished’, ‘pa!’tlyfurnished* or ‘unfurnished’.
If asked what these words mean, You should refer the respondent to the
terms of the agreement (if one exists) with the landlord.

It is only furniture provided by the landlord that Is to be taken into
account, not furniture provided by the tenant.

A18-A29: Complete one column for each household member in turn, including
those aged under 16. Ring the person number at the top Of each column

Interviewers may find it useful to read these questions across the page about
every household member. This can save unnecessary repetition of fT.IeStiOM
- but be careful when signposts differ.

A18-A23: NATIONALITY, COUNTRY OF BIRTH, ETHNIC GROUP

A18/A19: Nationality and country of birth

PO not enter anything in the two-digit boxes at these questions.

Respondent* who mention at this point that they were born outside the
UK but state that they are a ‘Citizen of the UK and Colonies’ (the passport
description) or ‘British by registration’ should be coded 01 (‘UK/British*).

‘UK/British’ (for nationality) and ‘UK/Britain’ (for country of birth)
cover Ehgland, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland. This means that
if ‘Ireland’ is given as the answer You must check whether it is Northern
Ireland (code 01) or the Irish Republic (code 06).

If another nationality or country is given as the answer, write It clearly
on the

NOTE -

dotted lines. -

The Channel Islands and the Isle of Man are not part of the UK
and are not in the EC. They should therefore be written in.

The Isle of Wight, .%illy Isles, Orkneys and Shetlands are all
in the UK (code 01).

Three common anawers

‘West Indies’ -
tPakistan1 -
‘Germany* -

that you will need to probe further are:

we need to know which island
the former East Pakistan is now Bangladesh
say whether East or West.

Make sure that the name of the country is the present name, eg somebody
born in India before 1947 maY have come from the area that is now referred
to as Bangladesh. The answer to write in is not India, but Bangladesh.—

A20: First arrival In UK

‘First arrive’ ❑eans for any purpose whatsoever, including holiday trips.
Enter the last two digits of the year. As with A4 (date of birth),
*87’ is used to mean 1987. Code ‘88t if the respondent arrived in the
UK in 1888 or earlier.

A22: Citizenship

People born outside the UK but of British/UK nationality fall into one
of the three groups printed here. We expect that respondents will
recognise these categories and be able to allocate household members
to them.

Read the question up to the question mark at code 3, but if a resp~ndent
does not know the citizenship group, ririgcode 4 (‘DK’). 138
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A23: Ethnic origin

One of the main purposes of this question is to find out whether any
groups have greater difficulties than others in finding jobs.

For this reaaon it is ‘deecent’ in which we are interested, rather than
the country in which a person was born.

We also think that persona in the categories ‘Mixed origin’ and ‘Other’
will generally choose to be specific.

Face-to-face interviewers should use Show Card A23. Telephone interviewed
should read the question out.

We are interested in the ethnic group in which the respondent considere
himeelf/herself to be, not in your observation. However, where PeoPle
have UK both as nationality (A18) and as their own country Of birth (A19)
and you have seen that they are white, you may code without aekimg the
queatirn, but of course you muet not assume that this is the caae with
anyone You have not actually seen during your viait - in these cases
the question must be asked. Telephone interviewers should not aasume
that anyone is ‘white1 juet because they were born in the UK and are
British.

Similarly, respondents who belong to other groups at A18 or A19 must
always be aaked the question. DJ not asaume their answers.

~ Experience suggests that the need to code children aa well as adults
is more often overlooked at this question than any other. CHECK THAT
YOU HAVE CODED CHILDREN AS WELL AS ADULTS.

A24-A29: R2SIDENCE ONE YEAR AOO AND JOB-RELATED HOVES

These questions are included because houging movement is of intereet
generally, and m many caees people will have had to move house on account
of job changes or postings from one part of the country to another.

A24: Accmodation one year ago

‘Same accommodation’ ❑eans the complete housing unit in which the person
lives at this address.

A different room or flat in the same building Is different accornnodation
from one year ago and should therefore be coded 2. This may happen with
students and other people in ~bedsitter-land’.

‘tie year ago’ means during this month (that la, the month of interview)
in 1987. Code 1 appliee if the person was temporarily away from this
accounnodationduring that month in 1987, or if the Permanent move to
the present accommodation was made during that month.

A25: Plaoe of maidence one year ago

Co not anter anything in the three-digit box at this question.

For those living outeide the UK one year ago, write in the name of the
country in full. For others, record the name of the town and the county.

Please ❑ake sure you enter the name of the county to avoid confusion
in casea where there la more than one ton with the same name in the UK.

For the Greater London area, enter the name of the London borough.

Ring code 998 instead of copying out the detaile again for Persons 02

onwards who were living in the same place as Person 01 one year ●go.
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A27: Moves due to job or to look for work

You should accept the respondent’s definition of a move unless a person
queries the term, in which case you should explain that it means a change
of accommodation. Journeys that were never intended to be anything more
than temporary (eg business trips) should be excluded.

You should also accept the respondent’s definition of whether or not
a move is due to a person’s job or search for work.

Before coding 1, check that the person’s move is due to his or her own
job or search for work, not that of some other person. For example,
if a husband moves because of his job, he should be coded 1, but ❑embers
of his family who move with him should be coded 2.

A28: Number of job-related moves

2nter a single digit to
moved accommodation for
work during.the last 12
more, enter 8.

show the number of times that the person concerned
reasons connected with his job or search for
months. If the number of such moves is 8 or

A29: Help in ❑oving

Both parts of the question should be asked. At each part, either enter
the number of times that money help of the kind mentioned was given (use
code 8 for 8 or more times) or ring code 9 (no money help of that kind
given).

The ‘employer concerned’ may be either the existing employer at the time
of the move, or a new employer.

The Employment Transfer Scheme is run by the MSC through its Jobcentres,
employment offices, and offices of Professional and Executive Recruitment.
It gives assistance towards the cost of moving in order to take up a
job in another area.

We expect that people who have benefited from the Employment Transfer
Scheme will be aware of this fact. If a respondent is unsure, ask him
to make his best estimate. Do not make notes: an estimate obtained at
the interview will be better than one made in the Office.

,
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6 THE WHITE B QUESTIONNAIRE

A white B questionnaire must be completed for every household member
aged 16 or over listed at A2 on the A questionnaire. The questions must
be asked separately for each person. They should be asked of the person
concerned unless that person is not available for interview, In which
case you may interview a proxy respondent provided that the conditions
described in section 2.11 ‘Whom to interview’ are met.

An ❑entioned earlier, there are two versions of the B questionnaire -
one for face-to-face interviewing and one for telephone interviewing.
Because the differences between the two are so small, the following
instructions apply to both versions, unless specifically stated otherwise
(the content of the B questionnaire is very similar to that used in 1987).

The questionnaire should be completed in blue or black biro.

BOXES AT THE TOP OF THE FIRST PAGE

Person Number to whm this questionnaire relates
Enter in the boxes the Person Number (2 digits) from Guestionnalre A
to whom this Questionnaire B relates.

Person t&mber of respondent providing information
Enter the Person Number, again from Questionnaire A, of your respondent
Even if the respondent is the person to whom this questionnaire relates,
these boxes should be completed.

In the rare case that the respondent is someone not in the household (eg where
you are interviewing someone about an old or sick person), make a note here.

Serial number
Ignore area and stint headings. Copy the address and household number
from mestionnaire A.

NOTE- Should the information be refueed entirely, there is no need to
make out a B questionnaire, but you should explain the reason
for the refusal at E18

B1-B7: WHETHER WORKING OR ON XTS IN THE REFER~CE USES

Bl: The referemce ueek

Tha reference week runs from Monday to Sunday. The date to be entered
is that of tha Sunday prior to the date of interviaw. Thus interviews
conducted on:

Tuesday 05.4
Wednesday 06.41all have reference week
Friday 08 4 ending Sunday 03.4
Saturday 09.4

NB All persons in the same household e.houldhave the same reference week
even if interviewed at a later date.
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Throughout the questionnaire, questions refer to ‘(last week)‘. This
bracketed phrase means the reference week. Use the phrase ‘lastWeekt
provided that it is clear to the respondent that you are referring to
the reference week; otherwise use the phrase ‘in the week ending Sunday
the ... of ...’.

B3: Youth Training Scheme (YTS)

This question applies to those aged 16-19 (except see note below). It
is of great importance because the answer to it, along with B4-B6,
determines the main sequence of questions for the rest of the interview.
Read out the date of the reference week from B1.

The treatment of people on YTS schemes is probably very different in the LFS
from their treatment in other surveys with which you may be familiar. Study
these instructions carefully so that you are aware of what you have to do.

Youth Training Schemes vary. They focus on unemployed 16-year-oldsand
provide a year’s integrated programme of training, education, and work
experience. Most of the programmed are run not by the MSC but by managing
agents coordinating contributions from employers and colleges etc.

Include at code 1 people who were away from YTS temporarily because of
illness or holiday or some other reason.

NB Although the questionnaire directs you to ask YTS questions only of
persons aged 16-19, if you discove” the rare occasion where someone older
than this is on such a course you should ask them the YTS questions.

B4: Type of YTS scheme

In about two thirds of schemes the young person will work with an employer
but will receive a minimum of three months training in the year, some
or all of which may be at a college. In about one third of the schemes
the participants will spend most of the year on a course at a College
of Education or other educational establishment; they will usually also
spend some time gathering work experience with an employer.

DE want us to code whether YTS participantswere with an employer providing
work experience (employer based) or at a college or training centre
(college based) in the reference week. If a respondent was both with
an employer and at a college in the reference week, code 1, ie ‘with
an employerf. ‘On the job’ training or training on the employers premises
counts as work experience (code 1).

If the YTS participant was ill in the reference week or away from the
scheme for any other reason, use codes 3 and 4 to show what they would
have been doing in the reference week If they had not been away from
the scheme. If this is unclear, eg the respondent was on holiday after
leaving an employer and was about to start at a college, use code 3.
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B5: Paid work (last week)

This question is also of great importance for
instructions for B3. Read out the date of the

the reason given in the
reference week from B1.

Note that ‘work’ at this question means any work for pay or profit done
in ‘the seven days ending Sunday ....*, even for as little as one hour,
including Saturday jobs and casual work (eg babysitting, running a
mall-order club etc). As some respondents may not consider a mail-order
agency or babysitting to be ‘serious’work, please be prepared to probe
those (eg housewives with dependent children) to whom you feel this may
apply. men your youngest respondents who have not yet left echool may
have jobs such as a paper round or helping in a shop, and .t is correct
for them to be shown as doing paid work

Self-employed persons are considered to be working if they work in their
OWIIbusiness, professional practice, or farm for the purpose of earning
a profit, even if the enterprise is failing to make a profit, or just
being set up etc.

The unpaid ~family worker! (eg a wife doing her husbandts accounts or
helping with the family farm or business) is included as working if the
work contributes directly to a business, farm, or professional practice
owned or operated by a related member of the same household. (Although
the individual concerned may receive no pay or profit, his or her
contribution to the business profit counts as ‘paId’ work at this
question.) Note, however, that this applles only when the business etc
is owned or operated by a rebted member of the name houeehold.

If no work was done because of Illness, holiday et-c,use code 2 at B5
and code 1 at B6.

For the purposes of this question:

INCLUDE as doing paid work (code 1) respondents who in the reference
week were:

working for an employer under the Manpower Services Commission’s
Community Programme Scheme (CPS)

- working on the Community Industry Scheme (CIS)
working through the Young Workers’ Scheme.

Code as NOT doing paid work (code 2) respondents who in the reference
week were taking part in any of the followlng schemes, provided they
did not do any other PAID work in the reference week: Job Training Scheme,
Training for ~terprise, and Wider Opportunities Training Programme (these
schemes have replaced the Training Opportunities Scheme (TOPS) but may
still be known to some respondents under the old name).

For your information, notes on these schemes are given below.

CamenunityProgremme

The Community fiterpriae Programme (CEP) has ❑erged with the Ctxmunity
Programme (CP) which was launched on 5 October 1982. The Camunity
Programme providea temporary employment for long-term unemployed adults
on projects of benefit to the community Recruitment to job opportunities
la restricted to people ●ged 18 to 24 years who have been unemployed
for over six ❑onths in the past nine ❑onths, and those aged 25 years
and over who have been unemployed for over 12 ❑onths in the past 15 ❑onths.
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Run.by the National Association of Youth Clubs (NAyC), COmmunitY Industry
provides jobs for personally and socially disadvantaged young people
who undertake work projects of benefit to the community. From
1 April 1983 Community Industry has recruited only 16- to 19-year-olds
for whom Youth Training Scheme places are inappropriate.

Young Workerse Scheme

The Young Workers’ Scheme came into operation on 4 January 1982 and is
designed to encourage employers to take on more young people at realistic
wage rates. Under the scheme employers are able to claim weekly payments
in respect of young people in their employment who are in their first
year of employment, provided they are under 18 when the employment begins.

JOB TRAINING SCHEME (JTS), TRAINING FOR ENTERPRISE (TFE) AND WIDER
OPPORTUNITIES TRAINING PROGRAMME (WOTP)

These schemes are run by the Manpower Services Commission (MSC). They
provide training for people who want to improve their job prospects by
learning new or additional skills. There are two types of JTS courses
available: ‘old which are open to men and women who are 19 years or older
and have been away from full time education for more than two years.
The ‘new’ JTS courses were introduced nationwide in January 1987 and
are oDen to men and women who have been UneMDlOVed for at least six months..
Priority is given to those people aged between 18 and 25 although older
people are not excluded. WOTP courses are open to those aged at least
19 who have been unemployed for a month or more. TFE courses are for
people launching or expanding their own small businesses. The cost of
training is covered by the MSC and the trainee may receive a training
allowance or budget with possibly extra for a spouse.

B6: Awsy from job (last week)

This is asked in order to deal with any unc~rtainty that may exist in
the minds of people who were away from work (last week), eg on holiday,
sick leave, laid off etc.

Those who have a job fixed up but have not yet started work must be
coded 3 here (they did not have a job they were away from).

In cases where the reSDOndent is unsure whether he or she actuallv has
a job, the following definitionsmay be helpful:

. ..-

For employees
A job exists if there is a definite arrangement between an employer
and an employee for work on a regular basis (ie every week or every
❑onth etc), whether the work is full-time or part-time. The number
of hours worked each week rosyvary considerably, but as long as some
work is done on a regular basis, a job can be said to exist.

Long-term absence from work
If the total absence from work (from the last day of work to the
reference week) has exceeded six months, then a person is considered
to have a job only if full or partial pay is received by the worker
during the absence.

Seasonal workers
In gome types of industry, such as agriculture, forestry, fishing,
hotels, and some types of construction, there is a substantial
difference in the level of employment from one season to the next.
Between ‘SeaSOnS’ respondents in such industries should be coded 2
(‘No’) at this question. (Note that the odd

the working season would be treated like any
absence and coded 1 (“Yes’) here.)

week of sick leave during

other worker’s occasional
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B7: Main reason away from work (last week)

This question also oovers respondents on YTS who were temporarily away
from gaining work experience with an employer.

Code one reason only.

Most of the codes are self-explanatory, but You should bear the following
points in mind:

Code 03: )ietemity leave
Only women who were on the special period of maternity leave that
is allowed by law ehould be included here Any other leave taken
for reasons of child-bearing or child-rearing Is coded 12 (‘Other
personal/family reasons’).

However, if leave was taken because of pregnancy-related e.icknese
that was not covered by etatutory maternity leave, oode 05 (‘Sick
or injured’) applies.

Code 06: Attending a training course away frou own workplace
This applies only to respondents who were undergoing education or
training outside their workplace Respondents who say that they were
not working because of a training course inside their workplace should
be coded 13 (‘Other reasons’).

Code 10: Laid off/short time/work interrupted by labour dispute at
own workplace

Use this code only for those respondents directly involved in a labour
dispute (strike) at their own workplace This could involve being
either ‘called out’ or ‘laid off’ because of a labour dispute in the
respondent’s own workplace

If a respondent offers a vague or ambiguous answer (eg strike or labour
dispute), you should probe carefully in order to find out if this
should be coded 10 or 11.

Code 11: laid off/short timelwork interrupted by economic and other
oausea

This applies when respondents were not working for technical or economic
reasons: for example, because there was a shortage of orders (ie
economic reasons) or because production at their workplace was impeded
by a shortage of material supplies (eg caused by a labour dispute
outside the respondent’s workplace or at another firm, halting
supplies). In the latter example the respondent would not be personally
involved in the labour dispute

NOTE: The non-sequential order of codes, which also occurs ●t other
questions (eg at B117 where there is no code 3, ●t B127 where
there is no code 10, and at B135 where there is no code 11, 12
or 13) has been adopted for processing reasons.
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B9-B21: n.AINJOB IN R2PEIiENcEWEEK

Main job
When a respondent has more than one job, let him or her decide which job is
to be considered as the main one. Where a respondent cannot decide, the
main job should be the one in which the greatest number of hours are usually worked.

Respondents who changed jobs during the referen(?eweek should regard
the job held at the end of the week as their main job.

If it is in the nature of a person’s employment to work at the same job for more
than one employer - eg domestic help, jobbing gardener etc - this should
be treated as one job, and all details entered at B13.

If it is not in the nature of the person’s job, however, eg a schoolteacher
who also teachea In evening classes, record details of the main job only
here.

B9: Permanent or temporary job

This question classifies the main job as permanent (code 1) or temporary
(codes 2 and 3).

It is not asked of YTS participants who are with an employer gaining
work experience. They are directed to B13.

Some self-employed people may query whether the contracts of work they
undertake are to be counted as ‘a job done under contract or for a fixed
period of time1 or whether their work should be counted as a permanent
job. If asked, you should enquire whether their business is of a permanent
nature or whether they regard it as temporary, and code accordingly.

Code 2: A seasonal, temporary or casual job
A job is ‘temporary’ if it is understood by the employer and the employee
that the termination of the job is fixed by, for example, reaching a
certain date or completing an assignment, or by the return of an employee
who has been temporarily replaced. Included in this code are:
- respondents with a seasonal job

‘temps’ employed by an agency (unless there is a written contract
of employment with the agency of unlimited duration, when they
would be coded 1, ‘permanent’).

Paid work not covered by the categories ‘permanent’, ‘temporary’ or
‘seasonal’ would count as a casual job if there were no cont”ractof
employment and no formal or informal commitment to work, even if in
practice work was done on a regular basis.

Code 3: A job done under contract or for a fixed period of’time
This oategory is included mainly to ensure that respondents with this
type of arrangement do not say that the job is permanent (which is
likely to happen if the contract is of a long-term fixed duration).

In the case of a work contract for a specific task or a fixed period
of time, the condition for Its termination is generally mentioned
in the contract.

Include here respondents with a specific training contract, eg a
contract that ends when an apprenticeship has been completed.
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Bll: Hethod of payment if tesporary job obtained through employment
afjencylbusiness

We want to find out at this question whether the temporary worker is
in the pay of an employment agency which hires him out to other
organisations, or in the pay of the people/organisationwhose work he
actually carries out.

B12: Reaaon for taking a

Face-to-face Interviewers

temporary job

should use the Show Card B12. Telephone
interviewers should read the question out.

The precedes are in order of priority, with code 1 having the highest
priority. Cne reason only should be coded. If the respondent’s answer
covers more than one category, code the first that applies.

Code 1, ‘Had a contra,.t which included a period of training’, would include
apprentices, trainees, research assistants etc, with work cmtracts of
limited duration, mentioned at B9 (code 3).

B13 and B14: Industry and occupation in main job

These two questions and the foll~wmg questions refer to the work usually
undertaken In the Person’s main occupation. For example, if you are speaking
to a schoolteacher who last week happened to be taking a party of children
on a tour, it 19 his or her normal work as a schoolteacher that we are
concerned with.

For details on the probing and codng of B13 and B14 (and the various
other questions concerning Occupation and Industry), see the Occupation
and Industry Coding instr.Icttons and the Occupation and Industry Coding
Booklet, copies of which You should have already.

YTS participants should be coded according to their work experience,
ie the occupation in which they are gaming experience and the industry
of the employer The same applies, for YTS participants, to the coding
of B15-B46.

Face-to-face interviewers have a note at the foot of this question to
rtmind them, when coding occupation and industry after the interview,
to chech .!ertainother queationa at which occupation and industry coding
may be required. Telephone interviewers are not required to code occupation
end’lnduatry.

B15: ~ployee/self-employed

In genelal, accept respondents’ answers, but where there ia doubt you
should try to find out how they are described for’tax purposes. If this
fails, check on their method of paying National Insurance. (It may help
to know that self-employed Persons are usually responsible for paying
their om National Insurance contribution while an employee’s contribution
la usually deducted under the PAYE system.)

All YTS Participants reCeiVing work experience are employeee (code 1).
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B16: ~ageriallsuparvisory duties

Again, in general, accept the respondent’s answer.

A manager may manage other employees through supervisors or directly,
and may have a ❑ore general responsibility for policy Or long-term planning.

Foremen and supervisors have day-to-day control over a group of workers
whom they supervise directly, sometimes themselves doing some Of the
work they supervise.

It is important at this question to remember that job titles can sometimes
be mi:;leading.For example, a ‘playgroundsupervisor’ Supel’viseschildren,
not employees, and so should not be coded a supervisor; a lStOreS manager’
may be a store-keeper and not a manager or supervisor of employees.

In the occupation part of the Occupation and Industry Coding Booklet,
occupations that can only be carried out by ‘managers’are marked ‘M’.
However, this is only a guide and many managers will belong to other
occupation codes.

B18A/B: hployees at workplace

Thi$ question has two ..lternativewordings acco,-dingto whether the respondent’
is an employee (B18A) or self-employed (B18B).

Make sure that your respondent realises that we are interested in the
total number of employees at his workplace, not just the number employed
within the particular section or department in which he works.

If the respondent works from a depot or office (eg a service engineer),
base the answer on the number o? people who work from that depot.

B19: Length of time with present employer/self-employed

Bnployees
We are interested at this question in continuous employment with the
present employer. Any previous separa!.espells of work with the current
e.nployershould be ignored.

If your respondent’s company changed ownership, but his or her conditions
of work were not changed, then tre.ltit as one continuous period of
employment.

If respondents give the actual date on w~.ichthey started with their
present employer, check that You have coded them correctly by r.ading
out the relevant time period, eg ‘I make that 6 months but less than
1 year, does that sound right?‘ Code 3 would then be ringed in the coding
oolumn.

You may find at this question that your respondent did not work in the
reference week because he or she was waiting to take up a job. If S0,
change B5 to code 2 and B6 to code 3 and delete any inf,>rmat.ionyou have
recorded after B6. Then go on to B63.

Self-employed
W: are interested in the length of time the respondent has been
continuously self-employ’:d,even if he or she has been doing different
jobs or running :;ifferentbusinesses during that time.



B20: Full time or pert time

Let the respondent decide whether the job is full time or part time.
Do not apply any other definition at this question.

B21: Reason for taking a pert-time job

Face-to-face interviewers should use Show Card B21. Telephone interviewers
should read the question out.

The categories at this question refer to the respondent’s Own situation.
For example: code 2, *I was ill or diaabledt, refers to the respondent
only. Someone who has taken a part-time job because of the need to look
after a sick or disabled relative will be coded 5 ( ‘Other reaSOn’).

Code 3, 41 could not find a full-time job’, includes respondents who
say that they could not find any full-time jobs at all as Well as those
who could not find a job in their preferred field.

B22-B36: HOURS WORKSD IN MAIN JOB

Take care when entering the number of hours at these questions At each
question where hours are recorded you should always enter two digits.

Do not enter fractions Round fractions to the nearest whole number,
eg 36 i = 37; round i hours to the nearest even number, w 374 = 38,
36 J , 36; J hour rounds to 00

B22: Usual weekly hours

This question Identifies the number of paid hours usually worked each
week, excluding the main meal break (usually taken at mid-day) and all
overtime Meal breaks should be excluded from the total, regardless
of whether they are paid.

If the work pattern is not based on a week, give an average over the
last four weeks.

If a person has started a new job in the reference week, the usual hours
should relate to what the person expects them to be in the future.

In the caae of people who are ‘permanentlyon call’, note the circumstances
fully (probing for a range of hours where possible), but do not enter
a number of hours in the coding column.

For teachers, you should accept the answer given, which may very well
be in excess of the normal 27 or 28 hours.

For apprentices, trainees, and other persons in vocational training,
exclude any time spent in sohool or other special training centres outside
their workplace.

Self-employed people may find it difficult to give precise figures, but
it is important that we have Information about their hours worked to
compare with the hours worked by employees. If necessary, encourage them
to work things through on a daily basis and get as accurate figures as
possible
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Your respondent usually works 37 jhours excluding meal breaks and
overtime. As half hours cannot be coded, 37 ~must be rounded to
the nearest whole even number. In this case 38 should therefore
be recorded. As a memory aide, however, You should also jot 374
somewhere close to, but not in, the coding column.

The number of overtime hours worked by your respondent varies
considerably from week to week but, taking an average over the
last 4 weeks, it works out at 31 hours per week. Rounding 3 ~ to

the nearest even number means that 4 is recorded. However, 3J
should be jotted down just outside the coding column.

Usually two hours unpaid overtime are worked in a week.

The total number of hours entered in the coding boxes at B22, B24
and B28 . 44.
= 43.

The hours you
should ba the

Therefore, in
be added, and

However, the total hours as given by your respondent

should add and the total you should record at B31
hours as given by the respondent.

this example, (B22) 37~, (B24) 3} and (B28) 02 should
43 should be entered at B31.



B23: Frequency of paid overtime

Leave the interpretation of the categories to the respondent Code one
only.

Some respondents, especially among the self-employed, will tell you at
B22 that they never do any overtime. Check whether they mean they never
do paid overtime or never do overtime of any kind, and that they have
included at B22 all the hours that they do work, and then ring code 3
at B23 without asking the question In all other circumstances, aak
B23.

924: Ueual paid overtime hours

Include paid overtime hours only. Where a person is an employee and
works some form of flexitime system, overtime should be included only
if no compensatory time off is taken.

In some cases respondents ❑ay have difficulty in providing a usual figure
because overtime is worked on a seasonal or very irregular basis. In
such cases,,take the average over the last 4 weeks

Include hours worked at home, if paid.

B25 and B26: Paid overtime hours (last week)

Record the actual hours of paid overtime worked In the reference week,
even if the respondent does not regard the answer as representing the
typical situation.

Include hours worked at home, if paid

B27-B30: Unpaid overtime

These are the corresponding questions on unpaid overtime.

At B30 (unpaid overtime worked in the reference week), include unpaid
hours worked at home, eg teachers preparing lessons

B31: Total usual weekly hours

Add the numbers of hours entered in boxes A, B and C (at B22, B24 and B28).
All the questions regarding hours of work are together in one column,
so totalling A, B and C should present no problems.

Rounding up or down at A, B and C may on so~e occasions lead to a
discrepancy between the total of hours at B31 and the hours the respondent
has actually given you in answer to B22, B24 ●nd B28.

Let us look ❑ore closely at how this can happen ●nd what you should do
about it:
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B33: Actual hours worked (last week)

This question refers to the total number of hours actually worked by
the respondent in his or her main job Ilast week’, as opposed to the
usual weekly hours.

This total includes all overtime hours whether paid or unpaid (as reported
at B26 and B30), but excludes paid and unpaid meal breaks. Be careful
not to include any days taken off sick last week in the total.

.

B34: Comparison of actual and usual hours

THIS QUESTION COMPARES THE ACTUAL NUMBER OF HOURS WORKED ‘LAST WEEK‘
(B33) WITH THE USUAL WEEKLY HOURS (B31).

It applies to everyone who “didany paid work in the reference week.

NB:

If a
B36.

B35:

Code

It is an ASK OR RECORD question. If by comparing the total given
at 933 with that given at B31 the answer is clear, You may code
the answer without asking the question of your respondent.

However, in any case of doubt, for example if a respondent has been
unable to give usual hours or only able to estimate roughly, the
question should be asked. These respondents ought to know if they
have worked considerably more or less than usual, even if they cannot
say how many hours they usually work.

respondent finds it impossible to answer this question, go on to

Hain reason for working fewer hours than usual (iast week)

one reason only. If your respondent volunteers more than one reason,
check which one expiains the greatest number of hours away from work.

See instructions at B7 for notes on:

- Maternity leave (03)
Attending a training course away from own workplace (06)

- Laid offlshort time/work interrupted by labour dispute at own
workplace (10)

- Laid offlshort timelwork interrupted by economic and other causes
(11).

See instructions at B36 for a note on code 01.

B36: Variation in weekly hours

Variation in hours ❑ay be due, for example, to the unpredictable nature
of the job (particularly for the self-employed) or to shift working.
It includeg respondents working flexible working hours under a flexitime
system, if they say their hours vary. It may also be due to the respondent
working varying amounts of paid or unpaid overtime.
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B37-B42: SHIFTUORK AND WEEKEND UORKING

B37: Whether shiftwrk done

‘Shiftwork’ can be interpreted as unsocial hours, in the sense of night,
evening or weekend work. It can also be interpreted as working at different
times on difi’erentdays, ●g ❑ornings one week and afternoons the next.
Leave the decision as to whether shiftwork ie worked to your respondent

1)38: btegories of shiftuork

Face-to-face interviewers should use Show Card B38. Telephone interviewers
should read the questions out.

There are many shiftwork patterns in the UK. The list provided reflects
the types that have been ❑ost commonly ❑entioned in pilot work. The names
for different types of shiftwork may vary from area to area. If the
respondent gives you a name for shiftwork that 1s not included in the
list, ask for a description of the shift pattern and see if it fits into
any of the listed precedes Do not, however, ‘lead* your respondents;
allow them to describe the shiftwork that they do You will probably
find patterns that will not fit into codes 01-10, so you should use
code 11, ‘Other type of shiftwork’, in these cases

As the exact details of the different types may be hard to remember,
we have provided, on a separate card, a description of the more complex
shift patterns This card should be kept in your folder and used as a
quick aid for reference during the lntervlew. The card is inserted at
the end of these instructions.

Information about the shiftwork categories included in the precedes is
given below.

Three-shift working
(code 01)

Continental shifts
(code 02)

Tuu-shift system with
earlies and lates or
double day shifts
(code 03)

The 24-hour day is divided into three working
periods, eg morning, afternoon and night Someone
doing this kind of shiftwork will usually, but
not always, do one or more weeks of ❑ornings,
followed by one or more weeks of afternoon,
followed by one or more weeks of nights.

This ia a continuous three-shift system that
rotates rapidly - eg three mornings, then two
afternoons, then two nights. Usually there is
a break between shift changes.

Sometimes called -tropolltan shifts.

Normally two shifts of eight hours each, eg
0600-I400 and 1400-2200. The worker usually
●lternates between shifts, often weekly, but
it can be at longer intervals.



Sometimes night and
sometimes day shifts
(code 04)

Split shifts
(code 05)

Morning shifts
(code 06)

Afternoon shifts
(code 07)

Evening or twilight
shifts
(code 08)

Night shifts
(code 09)

Weekend shifts
(code 10)

Other type of
shiftwork
(code 11)

It is recognised that other alternating systems
of days and nights exist, apart from those
referred to above. Use this code for any other
pattern of working which involves working shifts
both during the hours of daylight and at night.

See also the definition of night shifts, below.

These are full shifts divided into two distinct
parts with a gap of several hours in between.
Used in passenger transport, catering, and service
industries, where there is a need to meet peak
demands at different times of the day.

If full time, most commonly 0600-1400. Use this
code only if the morning shift is the only shift
worked. Use also for part time during the morning.

Most commonly 1400-2200 if full time. Can also
be used for a part-time shift between 1200 and
18oo.

Most co~only between 1500 and 2400 if full
time. Also use for a part-time shift from 1700
to 2100 or from 1800 to 2200. ‘Twilight shift!
is a term for part-time evening shifts.

These are full-time shifts, usually between
1800 and 0600, and usually continuing after
midnight. Use this code only for permanent night
work, as any rotating system should be covered
by codes 01-04.

This code should be used for work during the
day on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays (0600-1800),
when there is no other work.

Use this if none of the other codes apply.
Do not leave the question blank.
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B39: r-s of day usually worked

Face-tu-face interviewers should use Show card B39. Telephone interviewers
should read Out the question end the complete list of categories.

This
will
only

Take

~uestion applies to those who do not do shift.work. The majority
be coded 3, *During the dayt. t40rningsonly (code 1), afternoons
(code 2), and evenings only (code U) mean just that.

thd following times as a guideline where work is full tiIOe:

Morning (code 1): 0600-1400
MCternoon (code 2): 1400-2200
Evening (code 4). 1500-2400.

Part-time work will nOt fill the full-time band.

Night ~)rk (code 5) will usually be between 1800 and 0600.

M not ~OrrY if eveniw or mzht Work has not been described as shiftwork
at B37 We will take that into account in the analysis of the survey.

‘Both lunchtime and evenings’ (cOde 6) i9 to be used for workers in the
caterintitrade Or in pubs, where the wOrk pattern reflects hours of trading.

*other {imes of day’ (code 7) should be used for any regular
pattern that cannot be cOded I-6 If the work pattern varies
for any clas~ificatiOn, use code 8

B40: ~ekend working

working
too much

All res!~ndents, excePt thOse whO are known to work weekend shifts, are
aaked 1< theY have wOrked On anY Saturday or Sunday in the ‘last four
weeks‘, Le the four weeks ending on the Sunday In the reference week

There has been weekend wOrk if anY of Saturday or Sunday was worked,
unless :he ~turday wOrkinK was the tail end of a Friday night shift.

B41: ~curday or Sunday working

Read th+ que~tiOn right thrOuSh tO the question mark.

B42: ~day-Friday working

This qus+tion checks, for thOse who work weekends, whether they work
on 140ndR~-FridaYas well.
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B43-B46: sICk?lBSSABSENCE

B43: Sickness absence (last week)

This question picks UP those who may have had some sickness absence in
the reference week but were also away for a longer period for some other
reason noted at B7 or 935.

Maternity leave, whether statutory or not, does not count as sickness
absence.

ASK the question unless you already know from answers to earlier questions
that the answer is ‘Yes’, in which case you RECORD code 1 without asking.

BW : Number of days of sickness (last week)

Sickness benefit calculations are based on a six-day working week, ie
Monday to Saturday, so at this question we want respondents to focus
on that period, not the more usual Monday to Friday working week. We
are interested in all the days that respondents were sick or injured
‘last week’, ie Monday-Saturday inclusive, even if they would not normally
work on some of the days.

Do not count Sunday, even if it is a working day for the respondent.
If someone normally works on Sundays, and last week this was the only
day they were unable to work, enter O at BU4. (If, however, they became
ill on Friday, enter 2 at B44, ie Friday and Saturday, even if they do
not normally work on those days.)

As this is quite a difficult concept, let us look at some examples.

Example 1: Mrs Jones is a cleaning lady. She works on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. She developed a severe case of
housemaid’s knee on Sunday night and was not fit for work
until the following Friday. Even though she lost only
two days work (Monday and Wednesday), she was in fact
unable to work for the whole of the period Monday-Thursday,
ie four days. Therefore, we would enter,4 in the coding
box.

Example 2: Mr Smith is an office worker. He works from Monday to
Friday. He was away from work for the whole of last week
and is still away sick at the time of interview. Although
he only works a five-day week, we would enter 6 in the
coding box because he waa unable to work for the whole
of the period Monday-Saturday, ie six days.

If he had been well again on Saturday, we would have
coded 5.

As you can see, this is quite a difficult question. READ IT SLOWLY AND
GIVE RESPONDENTS TIME TO THINK. If they seem at all unsure of what is
required, check through each day with them.
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B45: Total period of sickmess

We need the total length of the latest spell of sickness absence, ie
from the first day of sickness absence from work to the last day. The
period may extend much further back than the reference week. Take the
last day of sickness absence as the day before the respondent returned
to work. If the period of absence did not end in the reference week,
then the last day of the period of absence is, for our purposes, the
Saturday in the reference week.

If your respondent returned to work, even for a short period, durin8
a prolonged spell of absence, then one period of sickness abSence ended
and another began.

As with BUU, count all days in the sickness period, not just working
days. Sundays are not counted even if the respondent normally works
then. In practice this will be an Impertant consideration OnlY fOr periods
of absence up to and including one week (ie six days). Longer periods
should be counted in terms of six-day weeks.

B46: ~d of sickness absence

If your respondent returned to work or could have worked on the Monday
following the reference week, then the period of absence is considered
to have ended in the reference week

B47-B56: SECOND JOB IN REFERSNCE HEEK

B47: Uhether had second job h reference week

It ❑ay have come to light that a respondent had a second job ‘last week’
when the main job was established at the start of the questionnaire,
If not, it may be necessary to remind respondents that we are interested
in any other job, no matter how small or casual, so long as it was paid.

The second job can be either as an employee or self-employed.

If the respondent had more than one ‘second’ job ‘laat week’, B47-B56
should refer to the one he or she considers to be the ‘main? second job
If both are considered equal, ask about the one in which meet hours were
worked “last week~. It ❑ust be made clear to your respondent which second
job you are Interested In, before you continue.

Some respondents may have had two jobs in the reference week becauee
they changed jobs that week. They should be coded 1 here (‘Yea*), and
they will be identified at the next question (B48).

YTS participants who are with an ●mployer who provides work experience
also come to this question. Aa they have been answering B13-B46 with
regard to their YTS work experience, here they are aaked ●bout any other
paid work they have, apart from their YTS experience.
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B48: Umrige of job in reference week

The purpose of this question is to identify two groups of respondents:
those who had two jobs in the reference week only because they changed
jobs that week, and those who held two jobs at the same time.

The first group are not asked for details of their ‘second’ jOb: they
are coded 1 here (‘Yes, changed jobs during the week’) and are directed
to B57. Include in code 1 only those respondents who changed their employer
during the reference week. (Anyone who simply moved during the week to
another position with the same employer - and has no other second job
should have been coded ‘No’ at B47.)

All respondents who held two jobs at the same time should be coded 2
(‘No’) at this question. They are then asked for more information about
their second job (B50-B56).

BQ9: Paid job for college-based YTS participants

This question applies only to YTS participants who were at a college
or training centre in the reference week (or temporarily away from a
college or training centre), and is intended to pick up those who have
a paid Job as well as their YTS training. (Other YTS participants - those
gaining work experience with an employer - will have told us at B47 about
any other paid work they have.)

B50 end B51: Industry and occupation in second job

Details of the second job should be collected in the same way as for
the main job. See the instructions for B13 and B14 above. Face-to-face
interviewers will have to code occupation and industry.

B52: Rnployee/self-employed in second job

See instructions for B15.

If no tax or insurance is paid, which would help to determine whether
your respondent was an employee or self-employed, as at B15 accept the
respondent’s answer. The most common second jobs - mail-order agent,
pools agent, odd-jobbing, babysitting etc - are u?.uall’yself-employed.

B53: Managerial/supervisoryduties in second job

See instructions for B16.

B55: -ployees at wmrkplace

See instructions for B18.

B56: Actual boura worked in second job in reference week

The instructions for B33 apply to this question. Include all overtime,
whether paid or unpaid, but exclude meal breaks.
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B57-B62: WPLOYED AND LCK)KINGPDR OTNER WORK

B57: Whether looking for other wmrk (laet week)

‘Looking for a different or additional paid job Or business (last week)’
may cover a wide range of activities, from looking through newspaper
advertisements in the hope that something interesting may turn up to
actively writing to prospective employers and attending interviews.
It should represent something more than simply feeling dissatisfied with
the present job, but beyond that it is up to the respondent to decide
whether he or she was Ilooking for work’.

Self-employed people ❑ay interpret ‘looking for additional business’
as trying to increase their present business. They should be coded 1
at this question only if they were looking for a different business last
week, and not just for additional clients.

B58: New or additional job

This question identifies respondents who were looking for a replacement
main job and those who were looking for a supplementary job. Those who
were looking for a replacement second job should be coded 2 Read the
question all the way through to the question mark.

B59: Reasons for lmoking for other work

This question establishes the reasons why respondents who had a job in
the reference week were also looking for other work.

Note that the question can be multi-coded Use the ‘any other reasons’
probe, and accept up to the first three reasons mentioned.

Any answer that cannot be coded 1-7 should be coded 8 - ‘Other reasons’.

B61 and B62: Preference for longer or shorter hours then in present
job

Some respondents may qualify their answer at B61 with a reference to
pay. 962 gives them an opportunity to express this.

,,,
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B63-B77: PERSONS NOT WORKING IN THE REFERRiCE WEEK

B63: Whether ever had paid work

This question is asked of all respondents who did not have a job in the
reference week, that is:

- those who were not working ‘last week’ and did not have a job that
they were away from, including those who were waiting to take up a
job (coded 2 or 3 at B6)

- YTS participants who were at, or away from, a college or training centre
(coded 2 or U at B4).

Respondents who have never done any paid work are sisnposted to B73.

For older women who say that they have never worked, check that they
did not do any paid work a long time ago, eg before marriage.

The question ❑akes it clear that purely casual work (see definition at
B9) and holiday jobs are not included here. Respondents who have only
ever had casual or holiday jobs are coded 2 (‘Not) and go to B73.

If a respondent’s previous experience was on the YTS or gome other government
scheme, count it as paid work if the respondent was receiving work experience
with an employer. If the experience was purely on a course at a college
it should not be counted as paid work. For a fuller discussion of this
point, see the instructions for B4.

B64: When left last job

If respondents give you the actual date on which they left their last
job, check that you have coded them correctly by reading out the relevant
time period, eg ‘I make that 5 years or more ago, does that sound right?*
Code 10 would then be ringed.

B65 and B66: Industry and occupation in last job

See instructions for B13 and B14
to code occupation and industry.

B67-B71: Features of last job

See instructions for B15-B18 and

Face-to-face interviewers will have

B20.
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EV72: Main reason for leaving last job

Face-to-face interviewers should use Show Card B72. Telephone interviewers
should read out the question end the complete list of statements.

The main reason only should be coded. If more than one reason 1s given,
ask the respondent which he/she considers to be the main job.

Codes 1-5 can apply only to respondents who were employees in their
last job.

Code 4 (‘early retirement offered when employer cutting back on etaff’)
should be used only where there was some special scheme at the place
of work. Those people who simply gave up work early for their own
reasons should be coded 8 (‘family or personal reasons’).

bde 5 (‘early retirement under the Job Release seh~’ ) refers to
the government scheme under which employees are encouraged to retire
early if the employer will then take on en unemployed younger person
in their place.

Code 6 (‘health reasons’) includes respondents who took early retirement
because of illness or incapacity, as well as those who simply ‘gave
uP’ work for those reasons.

Code 8 (‘family or personal reasons1) includes those who gave up work
because of family reaponslbilltleeand those who left their last job
to become students etc

B73: Whether looking for paid work (last week)

This question is asked of all those who dld not have a job in the reference
week.

~Looking for paid work’ may, as at B57, cover a wide range of activities
and, again, since ‘looking for’ is largely a gtate of mind, You should
not interpret the phrase for your respondent.

Code 1 (‘Yes’) those who were looking for any kind of paid work, that
is, including vacation and casual jobs.

B75: Waiting to take up a job etc

There are many definitions of employment and unemployment. Whatever
definitions we use we need to know:

- if someone is waiting to tske up a job (code 1)

- if they are waiting for the results of an application for a job (code 2)

- if they are not looking for work because they are tamrarily sick
or injured (code 3). Accept the respondent’s judgement aa to whether
the sickness is temporary or not.

- or if they are not looking for work because they are on holiday
(code 4).

These categories are such an important part of the survey definitions
that the question is to be asked as a sequence of individual prompts,
although you ehould ring the first code that applies. Most of your
respondents will, however, be correctly coded ‘None of these’ (code 5).
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Ff76: Itainreason for not looking for work (last week)

Men aged 16-69 and women aged 16-65 who are not working and not looking
for work, and who do not fit into any of the categories 1-4 at B75, are
to be aaked this question.

There is no definition Of any of the categories at this question; you
should accept your respondent’s answer. If a respondent says anything
that cannot be readily coded 1-8, uae ‘Any other reason’ (code 9).

Do not prompt the categories. If, exceptionally,an answer cOvers more
than one coding category, ask which ia the main reason and code that
one only.

B77: Whether would like a paid job

This question is designed to pick up those people, eg the retired and
those looking after their home and family, who, while not looking for
work ‘last week$, would like a regular job if one were available.

B78AIB - B92: LOOKING FOR WORK

B78A/B: Type of work sought

B78P.has two alternative wordings: ‘Were you* is for those respondents
who were looking for work in the reference week, and ‘Will you be’
is for those who have not yet started looking, or who will be looking
for work in the future.

B78B also has alternative wordings: ‘Will yo,ube working’ is for those
respondents who are waiting to take up a job already obtained, and
‘Would you like work’ is intended for respondents who would like
to have a regular job (from B77).

Respondents who were waiting to take up a job already obtained (code 1
at B75) should be coded according to the job they were waiting to take
UP.

Some people may have only vague ideas about the kind of job they would
prefer. If your respondent is not sure whether work as an employee or
self-employed work is wanted, code 3 (*No preference*). DO not read out
*No preference’.

B79: Full the or part time

The alternative wordings are to be used in the same way aa at B78A/B,
aa ia the ‘No preference’ code.

==4 ‘“,’
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B80 end B81: Acceptability of either full-time or pert-the work

These questions check whether respondents who stated a preference at
B79 either for full-time work or for part-time work would accept the
alternative (or, for those waiting to atart a new job, whether they would
have accepted the alternative).

@alified answera such aa ‘it depends on the pay’ or *it depends on where
it la’ should be coded 1.

B82 and B83: Availability for work

An important aspect of job mobility is whether people are free to take
up an appointment they may be offered. Prior commitments, such as an
unexpired contract, or the need to look after some member of the family,
~Y Prevent the taking-up of an offer.

We therefore aek people whether, if a job had been available ‘laSt weekt,
they would have been able to start it within two weeks. Reepondente who
would have to give more than two weeks’ notice to their present employer,
or who would need more than two weeks in which to make child-minding
arrangements, would anawer ‘No’ to B82, and the main reason would be
coded at B83.

B84: Interviewer check: NB Priority coding

In certain circumstances it is possible for two of these check codes
to apply, and so it has been made priority coded, and you should code
the first that applies.

B85: koking for work in the (last four weeks)

Use your calendar to point out the correct four weeks to your respondent.

At this and subsequent questions, the ‘last four weeks’ means the reference
week and the three weeks before it

B87: Length of time looking for work

If the resporkdenthas difficulty in recalling when he or she started
looking for work, You may prompt by reading out the actual categories.
(DO not promPt aelectivelY, or the respondent may be tempted to fit in
with your prompts rather than answer correctly.) If this approach does
not work it ❑ay be useful to refer to actual dates or events to help
pinpoint the time when he or she started looking, eg Easter, Christmas,
summer holidaya, the respcmdent1s birthday etc.

Also ask the respondent to refer to a calendar

It ia possible that the respondent has not yet
in which cane ring code 01.

or a diary, as neceeaary.

started looking for work,

B89 and B90: FM.n ●otivity before looking for work

Only one activity should be coded If the respondent ❑entions more than
one activity, take the activity which the respondent regarda as the main one.

Apprenticeehlps should be coded 1 (‘Working’) unless the respondent was
on YTS (code 2).

Check ,B64,B87 and B89 for
period of looking for work

consistency where there hae been an
following leaving a previous job.

Ss
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B91: Methods of looking for work in the (last four weeks)

Each method should be read out individually and the relevant ‘Yes’ or
‘No* code ringed. Do not forget to ring the ‘X’ if
not use a particular method of looking for work.

the respondent did

Note the following points:

Code 3 is only for respondents who placed their
in newspapers or journals.

Code 4 includes notices outside factories or in

own advertisements

shop windows.

If

Code 6 means an unsolicited visit, not in response to an advertisement,
etc.

you ring code 4, automatically ring code 5.

B92: Main method of looking for work in the (last 4 weeks)

We want you to enter in the box at B92 the code for the main (or only)
method of looking for work that your respondent reported at B91.

If only one method of looking for work was recorded at B91, simply enter
the relevant code at B92.

If more than one method is coded at B91 you should recap on the methods
used and check with the respondent which was the main method.

If only cooes U and 5 were coded ‘Yes1, enter code 4 here.
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B93-BW: CLAINING UN~PLOYMSNT BENEFIT OR SUPPL~ENTARY ALLOWANCE OR
NATIONAL INSURANCE CREOITS

B94 A/B: Claiming unemployment lxenefit ‘laat week1

Note that B9U is asked of all ❑en aged 16-69 and all women aKed 16-64,
except those on YTS.

The unemployment count used by the government 1s based on claimants of
unemployment benefit, and therefore to produce comparative data we have
to ask all respondents (except ❑en aged 70+ and women aged 65+ and anyone
on YTS) whether they are claiming unemployment benefit

It is possible for someone who had a job in the reference week to be
claiming unemployment benefit, eg if he or she did not do a full weekta
work.

There are two introductions to thie question:
‘A’ is read out to all those who were working in the reference week
‘B* ie read out to those who were not working in the reference week.

The second part of the question: ‘were you claiming ....‘ is read out
to all.

Note that it is claimlng benefit, rather than actually receiving it,
that counts. So if the outcome or a claim made for ‘last week’ is not
known, the answer would be ‘Yesr (code 1).

B95 and B97: Si@ed on at an Unemployment Benefit Office (last week)

Note that B95 ia asking about claim made only through m lhemployment
Benefit Office.

Some unemployed people are not eligible for unemployment benefit (eg
they may not have paid enough National Insurance contributing, or they
may already have received unemployment benefit for 12 months, or have
earnings from part-time work, etc). If they are looking for work and
are available for work they can, however, claim supplementary allowance
benefit from the DHSS. Also, those not eligible for these benefits can
still claim credits for their NI contributions.

People can get supplementary allowance or National Insurance credits
or both for many reasons, only one of which is being unemployed It
is important therefore to include only those claiming through an LhIeaploy-
ment Benefit Office ( UBO).

NOTE: They will be required to attend the UBO fortnightly, or perhaps
quarterly.

Therefore, at either question You should code 2, ‘No’, for those who
are claiming benefits or credits only through a DHSS Social Security
Office and not through a UBO.

B97 applies to persons aged 16-59 only, ●nd la a continuation of B95.
Women aged 60 and over do not normally pay National Insurance
contributions; unemployed ❑en aged 60 and over now have National Insurance
credits made automatically by DHSS, without the need to sign on at an
Unemployment Benefit Office.
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B98-B109: sITUATION ONE YSAR AGO .

B98: Sconomic position one year ago

Face-to-face interviewers should use Show Card 998. Telephone interviewers
should read the question out.

Read out the date one year ago (ie the month of interview in 1987). The
codes are in order of priority. If the respondent mentions more than
one category, code the first in the list that applies to him or her.

B99 and B1OO: Fins/organisation one year ago

Self-employed people who were also self-employed a year ago should be
coded 1, ‘the same* (ie do not code them according to the clients for
whom they happened to be working).

The alternative wording ‘as in your last job’ is for people who are not
currently working.

Those informants working in the same industry with a different firm can
also be coded the same here.

B101: Whether occupation one year ago was exactly the same as ourrent/lastjob

Note that it is the occupation that we are asking about, not the specific
job. A change of employer while remaining in the same occupation (eg
chartered accountant, state registered nurse, sales assistant in shoe
shop) should be coded 1 - ‘exactly the same’.

Becoming a foreman or supervisor does count as a change of occupation,
even if the employer is the same.

The alternative wording ‘as it was in your last job’ is for people who
are not currently working.

B102: Occupation one year ago

See instructions for 914. Face-to-faoe interviewers will have to code
the occupation here, and the industry at B102.

B104: Refer back to occupation and industry (last week)/in last job

You will have checked whether those who were working both ‘last week!
and one year ago were in the same occupation ‘last week’ as a year ago
and, for those who were not working ‘last week’, whether their occupation
one year ago was the same as in their last job (Bl01). You will have
checked their firm/organisationin the same way (B99). If both B99 and
B101 are coded 1, You may make use of that information in asking BI05-BIog.

We ask you at B104 to ‘check’B105-B1O9 with the respondent. Because
we cannot frame different questions to suit each respondent, we are leaving
It to you to devise questions that will indicate previous knowledge without
leading respondents. Wording such as: ‘Last week you were an employee;
was that the case one year ago?’ ❑ay prove USefUl to you when framing
the questions. This technique should be used only for B105-B109.

B105-109: Features of main job one year ago

See instructions for B15-B18 and B20.
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9110: Interviewer check on age

Note that no further questions on the ‘B’ questionnaire are aaked about
men aged 65 or over and women aged 60 or over. Check 9139 at the ●nd
of the questionnaire for instructions on what to do next in these cases.

Bill-B134: EDUCATION AND TSAINING

This section will provida information on the links between qualifications
and training and the kinds of work people do.

The purpose of B111 is to skip past 9112 for anyone who has none Of the
listed qualifications. Read out the list until the respondent cays he/she
has the qualification mentioned, ring the appropriate code *1‘ and then
go straight to B112. If YOU have read all through the list and the
respondent has said *NoB to each qualification mentioned, ring code 2
and skip to B114. If a respondent is not sure whether helshe has any
of the qualificationsmentioned at B111, ring code 3 at B111 and ask at
B112 ‘which qualifications do you think you have .?’ If the respondent
is still unsure, ring code 15 at B112. This will possibly happen when
the respondent is giving proxy information about someone else in the
household.

If the respondent is coded 1 at B111, then ask B112 and code all that
apply. Make sure that the respondent is clear that you want to record
all qualifications, whether they are being made use of or not.

It is important that you enter full details of the qualifications for
those categories followed by SPECIFY. We require the full title of the
course or qualification, and the subjects studied Please do not use
initials except where they are very well known (eg BA, HND, PhD).

If you are uncertain whether to include a qualification that doe~ not
appear on the list, ring code 13 (for other qualifications) and write
in as ❑uch detail as possible.

We have given you some details of th-equalifications below.

Degree qualifications
First degrees (code 02) include Bachelor of Arts (BA) and Bachelor
of Science (BSC). Some first degrees are awarded with honoura (and
classified as first clasa, second cla~~ etc), ~t thaY ra~in first
degrees and should not be confused with higher degrees (code 01).
w from Scottish universities (other than Strathclyde), Oxford and
Cambridge should be classified as first (not higher) degrees. ‘

Try to ensure that degrees are recorded at code 01 or 02, aa
appropriate, and not entered as other professional or vocational
qualifications (code 13). For example, ❑ost doctors and dentists
will have a degree, and you should ask whether it in a first degree
or a higher degree.
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Other ,degree-levelqualification such as graduate ❑embership of
professional institute
Accept the respondent’s opinion about whether or not the qualification
is degree level.

Record (at code 03) details of the type of membership attained (eg member,
associate member, graduate member, fellow etc), and alsO recOrd the name
of the institute (eg Graduate member of Institute of Electrical Engineers).

BTEC, BEC and TEC certificates and diplomas
BEC (Business Education Council) and TEC (Technical Education COunCil)
qualifications have recently superseded ONC/OND and HNC/HND.

Check the level of the qualification:
- BTEC, BEC and TEC Higher Certificates and Diplomas are coded 04
- BTEC, BEC and TEC National or General Certificates and Diplomas
are coded 08.

CSE
Note that a CSE Grade 1 is the equivalent of an ’0’ level and should
be coded as such (code 11).

CSE other than Grade 1 should be coded 12.

Foreign qualifications
Foreign qualifications, whatever their level, should be coded under
‘Other’ (code 13) and described in full.

Scottish qualifications
Abbreviations for the Scottish equivalents of BTEC, BEC, and TEC (see
above) and ‘A’ and ‘O’ levels are printed on the questionnaire. With
effect from 1985, SCOTBEC and SCOTEC have been merged to form SCOTVEC
(Vocational Educational Certificate). This qualification can be a
Higher Certificate, a National Certificate or a National Certificate
Module.

B113: Age on finishing continuous full-time education

This question refers only to full-time education.

Note the word continuous, that is full-time education without a break.

- Holiday jobs do not count as a break provided that the person intends
to continue with the course. Similarly, do not count a gap of up to
a year between leaving school and going to college or university as
a break in continuous full-time education, as long as there is a clear
intention or arrangement to continue education (after a year of Voluntary
Service Overseas, for example).

- National Service between school and university or college would not
count as a break.

- A sandwich course begun immediately after school finishes should be
counted as continuous full-time education.

However, nursing training, and similar types of vocational training undertaken
while receiving a wage, are not part of the continuous education process,
for the purpose of this question.

B114: Schoolchildren

Anybody aged 20 or over should be coded 2, regardless of the institution
attended.

*School’ includes VIth Form College, but excludes Technical College.
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B116: Current participation in training sche=e

Face-to-face interviewers should use Show Card B117. Telephone interviewers
should read out the question from the card provided.

Note that only one scheme should be coded. It is possible for ~Omeone
to be on both a Community Programme and a Uider Opportunities Training
Programme: Code ~ the Community Programme.

This question covers a number of government schemes designed to giVe
training/retraining/workexperience manly to people who would otherwise
be unemployed.

Accept as being on these schemes only those who are ‘pupilst, ‘students’,
‘traineea’ etc. In other words, do not Include organisers, trainera,
supervisors etc.

NB: Notes on six of the schemes listed are given in the instructions
for B5. They should help you to identify a scheme if, fOr eXamPle,
a respondent does not know the name of the scheme but can describe
Ita characteristics. A note on the seventh scheme, not covered at
B5, ia given below

Voluntary Projects Programme (VPP)

The Voluntary Projects Programme, which started in August 1982, is run
by the Manpower Services Commlasion (MSC). It aims to provide unemployed
people with constructive activities which might develop their skills
or offer rehabilitation or work preparation These projects can be taken
up by unemployed people on a voluntary basis without affecting their
entitlement to benefits

u
B117 and B118: Trade apprenticeships

We are interested in linking apprenticeships to different types of industry
and occupation

Normally an apprenticeship commences at the age of 16 or 17 and is usually
completed by the age of 21 after a minimum time of three years.

ticlude: Indentured apprenticeships.

Those registered with a national body, eg National Joint
Council for the Building Industry, which cover? construction
crafta, or the Joint Industries Board for the Electrical
Contracting Industry, which covers electrical sub-contracting
in the construction industry.

Persona with an employer’s certificate of completion.

Those recognised by an Industrial Training Board or by a
trade union for membership purposes.

Articled clerks - those serving a period of training as
accountants, solicitors etc.

Hairdressers who are undergoing or have completed a planned
training programme.
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ticlude: Persons who have been upgraded through informal (or formal)
training andlor experience.

Those whose training was at a Government Training Centre
(now called a Skill Centre).

Architectural draughtsmen.

Ehter full details of the trade in which the respondent is (will be)
qualified at B118.

Face-to-face interviewers will have to code the occupation. Note that
the occupation currently being pursued (B13) may not be the same as the
apprenticeship trade. If it is exactly the same (eg a plumber at B13
has served an apprenticeship in plumbing), YOU maY cOPY the cOde from
B13.

B119: Current l%rther education

Face-to-face interviewers should use Show Card B119. Telephone interviewers
should read out the question.

This question collects details of current further education. Code the
first that applies.

For students interviewed during their vacation, code the courseltype
of institution they were attending in the previous term, provided they
will be attending again when the vacation is over. (If their return
depends on examination results, assume that the exam will be passed.)
If next term they will be attending a different type of institution (eg
going from school to college), code the new one.

Note the following points:

Code 1:

Code 2:

Code 3:

Code U:

Respondents on a sandwich course should be coded here whether
they are in the college or working part of the course at
the time of interview.

‘Studying at university, polytechnic or college full time’
includes respondents studying for a degree in medicine and
those studying at a Tertiary College, as well as the more
obvious university and college courses. Full-time courses
must last three months or more; courses lasting less than
three months should be coded 4.

Respondents studying for a qualification in nursing, physio-
therapy, or a similar ❑edical subject may not regard themselves
as being students, since they normally work in a hospital
at the same time. However, we need to know that they are
receiving this type of training. This ruling applies also
to nursery nurses.

As with sandwich courses, for block release courses it is
immaterial whether the
the time of interview.

Include those studying
classes), and those on
months altogether.

student is working or at college at

in the evenings only (but not leisure
any course lasting less than three



Code 8: Code as ‘Doing none of these’ respondents who are Currently
attending only in-service training, Ie training organised
or run by their employer, eg courses given by the police,
civil service, and local education authorities for their
own employees. This kind of training is identified at B124.

B120: Block and day release

Note the following points:

Code 1 Block release is
which the person

release for a specified period of time during
does not work at his normal place of work

but attend~ a full-time education or training course at a
college or other training centre, returning to normal work
when the course is complete.

Code 2. Day release is release for a specified number of days a week

B121:

Accept

B123:

or month to attend an education or trainine course at a college
or other training centre, while continuing to work at the
normal place of work for the rest of the time.

,

Oaytime/evening course

the respondent’s definitions of ‘daytime’and ‘evening’

Job-connected education/training in the (last four weeks)

Any education or training received in the four weeks ending with the .
reference week, either at work or In part-time study, including corres-
pondence courses, should be counted here (code 1) if it is believed by
the respondent to be useful for a job. This nay be training for a current
job or for one that the respondent would like to do at some future date.

Courses mentioned at B119 should be included at this question if they
are considered to be connected with a job.

Examples of training that would be covered by this question are: training
received at work on how to operate a machine; evening classes leading
to a professional qualification

On the job training (eg shop opening late for staff training) should
be included. The length of the course should be calculated aa the number
of days/weeks since it was started (even if it is only 1/2an hour per
week).

If a respondent saya that his study 1S for leisure purposes only, then
it is not counted here even If it leada to a qualification.

B124: Type of training

‘On the job* training means learning by example and practice, while
actually doing the job. It may be described as training ‘at the
workbench*, or ‘at the office desk’, or ‘at the steering wheel~, as well
as by the commonly used phrase, ‘sitting with Nellie’.

Any training in a clasaroom or training section,
premises, is not *on the job’ training.

b3

even if on the employer*S
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B125: Job-connected education/trainingin the (last four weeks)

This question is the equivalent of B123 for those who were not working
in the reference week. The instructionsas at B123 apply.

B126: Hours spent in training (last week) (referenceweek onlY)

Include all hours spent in the classroom or doing homework or any other
study, but exclude ‘on the job’ training. If ths respondent Spent no
time on education or training, do not enter 00 in the boxes, but ring
the 00 code beneath (‘No training’).

NB: Unlike B123-125, this question relates only to the reference week..

B127: Main place where training received

Face-to-face interviewers should use Show Card B127. Telephone interviewers
should read out the question and the complete list.

If there was more than one place where training was received, code the
main place.

If there was more than one training course, code the main place concerned
in the course that occupied the longest time in the ‘last 4 weeks’.

If this still does not distinguish one main course or one main place,
code the first that applies.

ITeC: Information Technology Centres provide one-year training and
practical work experience courses in the use of computers and word
processors and other aspects of information technology (eg teletext
editing, computer maintenance).

Training Workshop: Work experience of different kinds of work in
a work group producing goods or services. The sponsors are usually
local authorities or voluntary community groups; vacant factories
or other premises are often used.

Community Projects: Specially funded Youth Training Scheme projects
of planned work experience integrated with occupationally related training
and lasting one year. Many schemes are concerned with environmental
or construction work. Primarily aimed at 16-year-oldschool leavers.

B128: Who paid the fees for the training

Code all that apply.

B130: Basic wages received while training

We are interested in basic wages (ie excluding overtime).

Note that basic wages will be leSS than usual wages for someone who usually
does overtime; so long as the basic wages of such a person were paid
in full, you should ring code 1.

Of course, if the training being received is undertaken independently
of an employer, ie the employer does not know about the training, then
wages are paid in full (code 1).

b+
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B131/B132: Fur~se of training

If the respondent is unsure how to answer at either or these questions,
emphasiae that we are interested in whether or not he regards the training
was meant (either by him or by someone else) for his current job/a specific
occupation If he remains unsure, code ‘Oon’t know’.

A epecific occupation need not be one that the respondent knows that
he is going to take up A current job can be either the main or (if
there is one) a second job.

Face-to-face interviewers will have to code the occupation.

B133: Uhether training hea ended

Use code 2 ( ‘No, still continuing!) if your respondent’s training course
continued after the end of the reference period, even if the training
has been completed by the time of the interview.

B134: Total length of training course

This question refers to the total length of time the respondent 13 taking
part in the ●ducation or training mentioned at B123 or B125

For most people this will be straightforward.

Eg. Your respondent was on a Management Initiative course during the
whole of the four weeks ending with the reference week. He had
attended the course for a full two weeks before that. The course
is now finished. This would be coded 05.

Some respondents, for example those on day or block release, will have
had breaks in their tramng In such cases we require the total length
of the training.

u: An apprentice is attending college on a block release course. He
started the cour~e 14 months ago and has attended for a total of
16 weeks so far. The course has 2 months to go. This should be
coded 09 (‘1 year but less than 2 Years’)

Some trainees may distinguish between the particular course they were
doing in the reference period and their traineeship as a whole. If they
do make that distinction, ring the appropriate code for the particular
course they were doing in the 4-week reference period.

If more than one course was attended, code the one involving the most
hours of training in total.

If a respondent has ‘droppedout’ of a course you should enter the actual
time he/she has spent on the course, not the length of the course if
he/she had completed it.

bS
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B135-B137: HSALTH PROBLD4S

B135/B137: Whether have any health problems or disabilities

Face-to-face interviewers should use Show Card B135 and give the respondent
time to read through the problems and disabilities listed on the card.
Telephone interviewers should read out the question snd the complete
list of disabilities.

Let the respondent decide whether there is a problem or disability.
If you are asked about glasses or hearing aids, they would be a problem
only if the respondent still has difficulty with sight or hearing when
they are used.

Ring the appropriate code(s) at B135.

If there are no health problems, ring code 15 and go to B138!

If there are any health problems at B135, transfer the codes that you
have ringed to the boxes at B136. If there are 2 or more kinds of health
problem (2 or more codes ringed at B135) you must ask the respondent
which affects him or her (the person under discussion, if not the respondent)
most, and enter the code in the top box at B136. Then ask for the next
most serious, and so on, and enter the appropriate codes in the second
and third boxes at this question. Code up to three health problems or
disabilitiesin the boxes.

B137: Whether health problems are limiting in respect of paid work

We are interested in whether or not the respondent considers that the
health problems or disabilities limit the kind of paid work that he/she
can do. Note that the question refers to paid work.

bb
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8 THE BLUE H QUESTIONNAIRE

The housing trailer for face-to-face interviews should be aaked after
the completion of the interview and should normally be aaked of the person
who supplied the information for the A questionnaire. Telephone interviewers
should also ask the H questionnaire of the person who supplies the
information for the A questionnaire but they may find it easier to ask
it at the end of the interview with that person in case there are diffi-
culties speaking to them again after other members of the household have
come to the phone.

BOXES AT TNE TOP OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE

Snter the person number of.the person providing the information.

bter the address and household number in the boxes provided.

It is important for you to remember the distinction between the address,
the accomm~dation and the property occupied by the household although
in many casea they will all be the same.

The address is that which appears on your address list and, except in
the case of a multi-household, will contain a single household. The address
may be a flat, a house or some other type of accommodation. The address
may be contained within a property. For example, it ❑ay be a flat in a
purpose built block or in a converted house (H3). Thus at H6 we are
interested in the total number of floors in the property (~ the address).
The accommodation is the actual living and circulation space used by the
household. Some of this space may be shared with other households.

HI-6 Face to face interviewers may code these from observation. Theee
questions are about the whole of the address on the address list, even
if more than one household lives there.

H5 address with business premises covers places where there is access
between private and business areas without going outside the building.

H6 a bsaement for living accommodation should count as a floor as should
a loft that has been converted into living accommodation.

H8 Include here all bedrooms even if they are currently unoccupied. There
must be at least one bedroom in every household. A bedsitting room always
counts as a bedroom. Apart from this accept the respondent’s definition
of what is a bedroom.

H9 This covers all rooms that the household can use as living accommodation
other than those counted at H8. Roome should be counted even if they are
shared with another
household.

Include
Kitchens, however small, provided they are separate rooms
Spare rooms
Sun rooms or extensions that can be used all the year round
Rooms that are temporarily unusable while being renovated

Exclude
Bathrooms end WCS
Attics end store rooms
Hells unlees used as sitting rooms
Rooms not usable all the year round

Garages, summer houses
Roome used solely for business purposes
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Where ● room is open plan with dividers it should be counted as two rooms
lf there is a sliding or folding partition. A room divided by curtains
or a moveable partition should be counted as one room.

If you are in doubt as to whether or not to include a room, accept the
respondents view of whether or not it is a room that the household could
ever use (without major building work to convert it).

H1O Sharing includes sharing any rooms including the kitchen, bathroom,
UC or accesa to any of these.

Sharing means sharing with another household not with other members of the
same household.

Pleaae ensure that this question la answered. Relatively few households
share any of their acco=odation so it tskes only a hsndful of ‘no answers’
to throw doubt cm estimates from the survey. A aecura figure for sharing
is importsnt to the Department of Rivironment.

HI1 Pleese note the following -
- owner occupiers paying just ground rent are treated ●s ownera not renters.

-Only mortgages and loans used to purchase the accommodation ehould be
included at codes 3-4. People who own their accommodation outright but
have a loan or mortgage to carry,out further work are coded as owning
outright.

-If the accommodation is being bought with a very short term losn (eg
bridging loan) code as own outright rather than still buying unless there
will still be a loan or mortgage to pay off after the bridging loan has
been paid off.

-People on 100X housing benefit are coded as renting not rent free.—

H12 Code the first ●nswer that applies.

H14 Ue have not defined furnished, partly furnished or unfurnished. If
asked what they mean you should refer to the terms of the agreement (if
one exists) with the landlord. If the issue is still unresolved take the
informant’s opinion.

H15 This refers to accommodation tied to the job of any member of the
household.

H17 This refers to the landlord living in the same building not necessarily
the same addrees.

H18 Leave the definition of ●ctive steps to the person anaw~ring the
questiomaire.

H19 have the definition of considered to the person enawaring the
queationnsire.
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H21 This refers to either husband or wife owning property even if it was
as a co-ownership with a previous partner. If, for example, it was owned
jointly with a previous spouse. If, for example, a wife lived with a
previous husband in owner occupancy she would be recorded aa being an
ex-owner occupier even if the house had been solely in her husband‘a name.

H2tiIf the mortgage/loan came from more than one source, code the source
that provided the largest PSrt. This should be the original source of
the ❑ortgage.

H26 Self built property should be coded *from eomeone else’.

H28 Try to get an exact year but accept an estimate if this is all that
is available.

Hzg This question refers to husband or wife previously OWniflgproperty
even if, for example, it was owned jointly with a previous spouse. If,
for example, a woman had lived with a previous husband in owner occupancy
she would be coded as being an ex-home owner even if the house had been
solely in the name of her previous husband.

H30-33 These questions refer to the HoH or spouse, whichever said at H29
that they had previously owned. If both have previously owned then ask
about HoH previoue owner occupancy.

H35 Those people who have arranged to pay reduced mortgage payments because
of financial difficulties should be treated as in arrears.

H37 The question asks about anyone in the household. Owner-occupier
households may contain someone with their name on a Mat.

H39 The person numbers should be entered as two digit numbers at the top
of each column. For each person, ring O if less than 1 year or 9 if nine
yeara or more. Otherwise write in the actual number of years in round
numbers. If people who lived apart previously had their names down
separately on the waiting list and have since reapplied as a couple, you
should find out the total time that they have been on the waiting list
for each separately.

H41 If the persons in the household are going to split into groups when
they move (eg HoH and spouse move together and son or daughter move
elsewhere) enter the person numbers of the groups who would move together.
If all members will move to the same address ring code 99.

HQ2 Owner occupies who did not previously rent their present acconmmdation
are not asked length of residence as this can be calculated from their
answer to H28.

H44-If the previous accommodation was rent free (@g a tied oottage) aak
whether it was rent free in HoHfs name.

H45 This refers to the previous tanure of tha ourrent HoH.

Yo
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H47 is asked only of HoHe who have ❑oved in the previous five ye’ars.In
order to reach this question you are routed through interviewer check
46 which relates either to the ●nswer to H28 (year of purchaae of current
●ccommodation) or HI13(length of residence).

HU8 If only one reason was given ●t HU7 enter the code for this ●t HU8.
If more than one reason was given record the main reaaon ●t HUB.

H50 is ●aked only if there are ●dulta (aged 16 and over) othor than HoH
or spouse in the accommodation. Youmay find occasiona where someone has
bought ● property but not yet moved into it. These should be coded ‘No’
●t this question which ie designed to identify those people who havo ceaaed
to own their own ●ccommodation.



9 AIWNISTNATION

9.1 RRURN OF WORK

It is essential that we receive your first week’s work in March quickly.
There are two reasons for this. Firstly, some of your schedules will be
prechecked and we may need to feedback details quickly to you and ‘Rapid
Results’ are being produced direct1y from data on the schedules.

You should generally return work on a weekly basia. Remember that we ❑ust
get work through quickly and consistently, and so it is imperative that
you return work as soon as you can. However, a return of work should not
oontain less than 5 addresses umless it is a final return for a stint.

Please return your documents as follows:

Households interviewed

When you have completed an E questionnaire for a
with the other questionnaires for that household
E, A, C/D or H if applicable, B in person number
With the very large number of documents returned
are returned in the correct order.

No interview achieved

You will return only a completed E questionnaire

Multi-occupied addresses

Dc not return anv documents for an address until

household, tag this,together
in the following order
order (starting at 01).
it is vital that they

You have dealt with all
the households tiere. Then arrange the documents-for each household as
described above, with the households in household number order.

In Scotland, return any multi-household sheets that have been issued with
the relevant address.
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9 ADMINISTRATION

9.1 ALLOCATION OF WORK

At the start of each day’s work you will have E questionnaires either issued
to you by the supervisor or in your booth from the previous days work.

Before attempting any new serial numbers, check to see if there are any
early appointments or no replies in your booth. You should then try to
arran8e your work to ensure that you phone them at the correct time.

9.2 ?&G CALLS

Before phoning a new serial number you must write down the date and time
at question E4 on the relevant pre-printed E questionnaire for that address.

9.3 CCUFLETION OF CALL

‘. L 1,
At the completion of a call (this includes no replies etc) you should (at
E4) circle the appropriate code and, if appropriate, make a comment in
the notes column.

Number unobtainable -

No reply (non-contact) -

try redialling in case you were connected to the
wrong number. If it is still unobtainable refer
it to your supervisor for extra Information to
check with directory enquiries. If that fails, ,,
and time permits, you should attempt it once more
after 3 days and then if still unsuccessful send
it for reissue to field. \

put these to one side for attempting later on
in the evening or on a different night. Before
‘giving up’ on a number it must be tried at
different times amd on different days (including
a Saturday).

Each attempt should be shown at E4.

Serial numbers where no-contact ismade after
numerous attempts (at least 5) will be reissued
to the Field.
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9.4 UORK RETURN FOW 3

At the end of a nights work you should ensure that all the serial numbers
you have dealt with are entered on a work return. (In this context ‘dealt
with’ means they will not be phoned again.)

The work return should be completed as follows:

Authority number - Write in the remainder of your authority number after
the pre-printed 4.

Date of interview - Day should be the 2 digits of today
- Month - ring the current month (NOT the month of the
work)

Shift - Circle whichever one the work on the return was done.

Area/Stint No/ - this can be copied from the E questionnaire
Address No

Check digit - as above.

Outcome codes - The appropriate code taken from E5, should be ringed in
the grid or, if not showm entered in the final column.

Finally at the bottom of the return you should enter the total number on
the return of each type of outcome. Also, enter the total number of B
questionnaires you, personally, have completed (including households where
we may still have to phone back).

9.5 RETURN OF WORK

You should sort each night’s work into separate batches as follows:

(i) appointments - in chronological order

(ii) non-contacts - in chronological order with the esrliest first
call date on top

(iii) not attempted

(iv) full/part interviews - tag completed questionnaires together
in the order E, A, H (if applicable),
B (in person order). They should be in
the same order aa shown on the work return
with the work return on top.

(v) re-issues to field - tag any E, A, H and Bs together. These should
also be in the same order as on the work
return.

An example of a completed work return is shown at the end of this chapter.
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Refusals at E18 give as much detail as possible of what
both you and the respondent said but ae a ti~,
you should indicate the following:

(i) sex and age (your best guess) of the
respondent

(ii) whether the address was correct?
(111) had the letter been received?
(iv) were you able to give a full explanation

of the reason for phoning?

If you were not able to check some (or all) of these then please aay ‘not
checked*.

Remember that we will be re-ie.suingrefusals to face-to-face interviewers
to try and convert them. In 1987, 50Z of ao called refusals were
interviewed, so we need as much detail as possible so that the face-to-face
interviewer can go prepared.

If you experience a refusal where the respondent sounds as though a public
relations problem will be caused If we try again (eg they threaten to write
to their MP) then, after
away to your supervisor.

Circumstantial refusal -

Ineligibles

Partial Interviews -

Full interview

completing E18 refer the serial number straight

this is where a respondent is willing to do an
interview but there are other reasons for preventing
it (eg they are just going out). If you meet what
seems to be a circumstantial refusal then it should
be possible to convert it by making an appointment
unless it is near to the end of the field period
or there is a longer-term reason.

If a ~re=~ndent’ puts the phone down before you
have a chance to explain yourself - do not accept
this as a refusal - make a note at E4 and try
again on another day (you ❑ay have caught them
at a difficult time).

you are unlikely to come across many on the phone
but, if you do, make full notes at E18.
(eg in 1987 we identified some busineasea).

these will oocur when you are unable to obtain
●n interview (in person or by proxy) with one
(or more) ❑embers of the houeehold. NB If you
mly menage to complete an A questionnaire then
it ~hould be regarded as a refusal or circumstantial
refusal as appropriate.

- you should ensure that you have oompleted the
A questionnaire and a B for each person aged 16
or over (in the reference waek).
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NJH

Office of Population Cenausea and Suweys
SocialSurveyDhdalon

Segensworth Rd Titchfield Fnrehnm Hents P0155RR
TelephoneTllchflold(032S)544315

Your relamnoa

our mfsmnre TC88

Date Oste as P@umsrk

Oaar Resident(s)

I am writing to ask for your help on one of the largest and most important surveys
undertaken by the government. The survey ia carried out snnually and provides up
to dste information shout such matters as employment, unemployment end work in

relation to retirement and looking after the hnma and f smily. A leaflet giving
more information about the survey ia enclosed.

The survey is carried out in inurethan 75,000 households throughout the United

?3ngdom. The addresees are chosen at random frnm the Post office*B list of
addreaeea and this year yours is amnngst those selected.

Wherever pnssible interviewing is carried out by telephone from our office in

Hsmpahire. During the next few weeks one of our interviewara will teleptnne to
talk to you about the survey. If you are busy when the intemiewer calls he or she
will be happy to call at a more convenient time (up to 9.00pm) or on a inure
convenient day.

Any information you give ia treated in strict confidence. The identity of people
who take part in the survey is never disclosed to other government departments or
to anyone who is not an authorised representative of OPCS. al sumey findings are
presented in statistical tsblea and are
be associated with you or your ad&ess.

Your help with this sumey wil 1 be very

Yours sincerely

not released in any way in which they can

much appreciated.

I

Steve Wennell
Telephone Intefiewing Menagar

.“”. . . ..n/-..l
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@

Office of Population Corms.. ●nd Suweys
.$ood Survey DM*ion

Segensworth Rd Titchfield Fareham Hant8 P0155RR
Waphono Titchflold (0324) 844315

Our mi*mnw mm

Data Date as ~8tr&rk

Daar Rasident(s)

I am writing to ●mk for your help on one of thm ,largast and uoat important aurveya
un&rtakan by the government. Tha survey @ carrisd out annually ●nd provides up
to date inform.etion about such matters )as ,~ploym~nt, unsmploymcnt and work in
relation to ratirament and looking after the home and family. A laaflet giving
more information about the survey in enclosed.

The survey is carried out in more than 75,000 households throughout the United
Klngdan. The address-a ●re chosen ●t r.ends fra the Point Off ice’s list of
addresses and each year one third of the addresses included in the previous year’ I
survey are raapproached for one further interview. Aa your addreaa ia one of
these, you nay have been interviewed by ua a year ●go.

Wherever possible intem.iawing in carried out ty telephone frca!our office in
Hampmhire. During the next f-w weeks one of our intarviewara will talaphune to
talk to you about the survey. 3f you are busy when the interviewer calla he or nhe

will b happy to call at a more convenient time (up to 9.00pm) or on ● more
convenient day.

hy information you give ia treated in strict confidence. The idantity of paople

who take part in the survey is nsver disclosed b other government departments or
to anyone who ia not an authoriaad representative of OPCS. All ■utwey findings are
pramnted in mtatiatical tablaa and ●re not raleaaed in any way in which they can
be associated with you or your addrass.

< ,.

Your help with this ●urvay will k very much appreciated.

,~”
Yours sinceraly

Stetw Wennell

T@lap3rma mtorviewing Mantiwr “

-i7
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EUROPEAN SOCIAL FUND - 1986

Applicant Scheme Number allocation
involved

k

1“ ?o’.%’ ‘- ‘~~ under 25 who have had some
Vocational training of persons

2. Manpnwer Services
Commission, Employment
Division
All Reginns

3. Sunderland Borough
Council
SUNDERLAND

5. Essex County Council
Chelmsford, ESSEX

training and experience but
require additional new techno-
logy training to equip them
for continued employment in a
high technology environment.

Enterprise Allowance Scheme:
providing unemployed people
under 25 with the opportunity
tn establish themselves in
stable employment by operating
their nwn business.

To provide training allowances
fnr lnng term unemployed people
aged 25+ as a means of motiva-
ting them tn undertake cnurses
of vocational guidance and train-
ing tn enhance their prospects
nf getting a job.

Vocational training nf persnns
aged 25+ in the areas of new
technology.

Supplementary training of persons
under 25 tn improve vocational

23 16,825

28,889 17,144,077

40

69

20

31,000

15,124

25,057

linguistic skills (in French) tn
allow them to sell British products
in France and Belgium.

6- ~+~~ crew=
l?Major retraining of workforce 1171 330,061
aged 25+ at all levels of the

CHESHIRE organization in new technology,
to ensure viability and secure
employment levels.

7. Womens Technology Vocational training and guidance 30 151,266
Training Ltd. programme for unemployed and under-
LIVERPOOL employed women over 25 years who

wish to return to work in occupa-
tion in which they are under-
represented.

8. British Refuge Cnuncil To provide vocational training, 624 1,220,306
LONDON language training and work exper-

ience placements for migrant workers
and members of their families (refugees
end aaylum seekers), who are 25+ and
unemployed for 12 months or lnnger. 188
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9. St. Aidan’s Project Project ca+ers for disabled
Dundee, SCOTLAND young people aged 16-25.

Training will equip trainees
for a variety of poets, espe-
cially office duties.

10. Wales Co-operative To provide a network of co-
Development and Train- operative and community enter-
ing Centre Ltd. prise trainers.
CARDIFF

36 43,000

80 229,450
(1 April 86 -
- 30 September 88)

1 189
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IHTSODUCTIOH

These instructions are a general Introduction to oodmg of occupation ●nd Industry
and will SPPIY to the continuous surveys (LPS(C), YES and CHS), IFS(A) and to other
●d hoc surveys where occuption and zndustry coding is to be dealt rnth In the
standard way.

As you know, Primary AMIYSIS Branch are normally responsible for
future, intervxwuers will themelves code occupation ●nd induetry
for the accuracy of the coding.

Accurate coding depends upon:

1. your havlog collected the correct Information ●nd;

2. hiowing how to use this information.

coding work but, In
●nd be ree.ponslble

The first part of these inetructione concentrates on probing for the neceaaary
lnfomation and the second part deals mth the actual coding and uae of the
occupation and industry coding booklets.

2
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It in not important to kmow whether the informant himself hae the qualifxcatione.
Vlmt matters is whether people employed on the came work as your informant would
nomally need to have a cartaxn quallflcat>on or to have ❑erved an apprentlceehlp m
order to be able to do the job.

You will need to uee your discretion about when to probe for level of skill because
it would clearly be an inappropriatequeetion to aak in respct of some jobe.

To get the required lnfomation you could aak a general question such ma:

“Doee your job require am special trammg or quallfxcatione or an
apprenticeship~”

RBCORDIITG OF OCCUPATIO!i

During the interview, write down the job title and the description of the main
•ctlvl~ of the job and, if applicable, the qualiflcatlone required for the job, and
whether managing or aupervlemg.

If the mforment ie unable to provide a job txtle you ehould record juet the
description of the man actlvlty (mcludlng menager/eupervleor and level of aklll If
appropriate).
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Another axemple:

After asking the xnltlal question, your Infomant says “We make furniture.”

Furniture ie a tmde tem no you would want to know: 1. What the furniture
la made of - ●.K. wood, wicker, tubular steel ●nd 2. what type of furniture
it is - e.g. tables and chairs, office furniture, bedding, upholatexy, ●tc.

To obtain thzn Information it 10 quite In order for you to ask any questione of your
own invention that seem senalble In the sltuatlon, as long an you do not suggest
anewers to your infomant.

Of course the varmis pesibllltlee of industry are endlese. You will SIEPIY have to
find out as much ae you can. For example, you can ●ee from pages 13 and 54 of the
coding booklet that there are numeroue codes for the different sspecta of the coal
and railways induatries.

nB: There are some codee where the industry to be probed for ie not that of the
eatabllshment where the mfomant was actually working. The aituatlon arisen where
the Informant worke for en agency, e.g. a cleaner working at a bank, who ie employed
by a flm of contract cleanera, would be coded aa workxng In the cleaning rather than
the banking Industry.

Also, aometlmee when the establishment where your informant worka carrlee out eeveral
actlvxtles, he or ehe may not be able to Identxfy Its main act~vity. If thaa
happens, the actlvlty to be probed ehould be the one with which the informant is most
Involved.

For example, Fred Bloggs works In an eetabllehment that carrlee out pamtng and
decorating and 1s alao a builders’ merchant. Fred ie a foreman on the pezntlng and
decorating rode.

Fred cannot decide which 1s the flzm’s main actlvl~, but as he huaeelf 1s employed
on the pamtuig and decoratng aide, this would be the activity coded for Industry.

If your lnfonnant le equally Involved In more than one activity, and cannot tell you
the m.nn actlvl~ of the eatabllabment where he works, then probe the first actlvlty
that he telle you about.

RBCORDIIIGOF IBDUSTEY

During the interview, amply record all of the necessaxy Inform.etlonthat you have
collected. Although you will have been probing for main activity/main product/mexn
material, etc, you may well end up writing down ●xtra information whilet probing out
the actual information you need. If thze happena, show the aain ●apects by
underlmmg the relevant deta>ls.
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In fact, zn any cane where you cannot code the job title you ehould use the
deecrxptlon es additional information.

Where you have not recorded ● job title because the informant could not give you one,
uee the deecriptlon to decide which oode ie appropriate. In th>s case, do not add
the title you have coded to the queetlonnaire.

HAllAGER/POIW!AS /LASOUSER

You till note that the letters H, F and L appear againat certain codes in the Index.
M ralatea to aanager codee, F to for-an codee and L to labourer codee.

However, theee daaignationm are ueed for ● method of cod~ng vhlch ie different to the
method aet out in these instructions mud you should therefore ignore thus.

SPECIAL CASSS

TSAIHESS

Trainees or apprentices are coded to the occupation or profee.elonthey are tralnlng
for.

CIVIL SERVAJTS

If a CIV1l servant of any grade carrlee out a profeeelonal actlvlty, he or ahe ehould
be coded to that profeeelonal actlvlty.

For example: A cIv1l eervant may give you hle job title as “cIv1l servant” or
“executive Officer” but when you probe for man actlvlty he telle you he le a
cmputer programmer. The code aeslgned to the occupation ehould therefore be that
for programmer (le. 012, page .95)

Execut>ve Offlcera with no particular profesalonal actlvl~ come undar the heading of
“Officer; executive - (government)”- as Indicated by the Industry code 775 on page
75, and would therefore be coded 112.

Higher Executive Offlcere, Senior Executive Offlcera, Prmclpals and Senior
Prmcxpals who carry out no spec>flc profeeeional activity come under the heading of
“Officer; exocutlve; chief/h~gher/senior- (govermnent)”- again ae >ndlcated by
industry code 775. The code would be 021. Aeeletant Secretaries (and above) can be
found under the headxng of “Secretazy, Ass>etant” on page 91 and, of couree, you need
to apply the approprmte industry code. The correct occupation code would be 020.

Clerical Officers and Clerical Aeeietanta are under the headinge “Officer; clerlcal”
and “Assxstant; clerlcal” on pages 74 ●nd 9 respectively. The correct code would be
115. In the case of COS and CAe you will see that it wms not necessary to apply an
induntry coding in order to detemine the correct occupation code.

Custome and Excise Offzcere ●nd Immigration Officers are regarded as statutory
inspectors and have been lieted separately againet code 019 (pagee 74 and 75).

LOCAL00~T OFFICERS

As mth civil eervants, If a professional activity le carried out then lt 1s th>a
that le coded.

.9
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3-DIGIT IKDUSTRY CODING

As m th occupation coding, famllarne yourself mth the coding booklet and read the
notes at the front on the structure of the index.

Once the method of structuring la clam to you, providing you have recorded a full
●ncugh deacrlptxon of the industry, it
look through the alphabetical list and

CXHTEAL MD MCAL QOVEEHI!QT

Cantral government and local authority

ehould be a raaaonably strawhtfomard job
find the correct code.

Industries are, where poaslble, classified. ...

to

by
. .

tha Qpe or flmction pOrfO~ed by the employing department, Dut you -11 Bee on page
28 that there is a general code (775) for government department.

Clearly, an industry description consisting solely of ‘civil service” or “local
authorxty” la inadequate ao, in order to code accurately, you need to probe for
details of the m.mn function performed by the employing de~rtment at the informant’s
wotiplace.’

For ●xample: Your mfonnant is an Executive Officer employed by the Department of
Health and Soczal Security. She works In a local Soca.slSecurity Office which 1s
respcnalble for decxdlng upon and mak~ng paymente to clauaants.

The znduetry code IS therefore 781 (page 18). However, If your infomant had been
employed as an Executive Officer at DHSS admmlstratlve headquarters, her uidustrg
would have been coded 77’5 - “DHSS: regaonal headquarter” (~ge 18) or “Government:
de artments (except HHSO; ECGD; DHSS local social security offices etc .....“ (page
728 .

Al75-185

10
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1988 LABOUR FORCE SURVEY (A)

~“-

OUESTIONNAIRE A

S766 GREAT BRITAIN

- %i!

REFERENcEg::;~fiN~ m m ~]
Intewmwer,s name

H

on use Area &@kJ~ 61 -6+ Addw Nwamhold
No. No

Intewmwer<s number
@.qiJ~v bs+

~~_
1 ESTABLISH WHO IS HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD ANO LIST ALL OTHERS IN TERMS OF THEIR RELATIONSHIP TO HOH

Rwq ~Z Rdmlm8hID IO HGN WM7E IN ANO EN7ER CODE 3 4 s e

~

IS ~ny part of Ihm address (REAO OUT
ADDRESS) separately occupied by

9.12 INTERVIEWER cHECK ~ “n,~ HH ~-,

9 Check that Person no IS rm9ed for
each person m household aid

““’~If 10 or more per80ns conttnue on another
C2uest,onnalre A mamng on row below
HOH and ren”mbermg person nos as 10 11 etc

‘No::::;y’~

10 ENTER TOTAL NO OF PERSONS AGEO 16

11A Enter at top of page the HOUSEHOLD NO
to wh,ch thm qusatlonnalre refers
then go to 11B

~LImliHLDI S2-53

118 ENTER TOTAL NO OF HOUSEHOLDS AT THIS ADORESS
(DO NOT INCLUOE vACANT HOUSEHOLD SPACES)

E

(u
s2 AOORESS IsIN ENGIAND on SCOTL&NO

(AREAS 01-22 25-27)

AOORESS IS IN WALES (AREAS 23 ANO 24)

8 or being bought with a mortgage or loan?

\ 15 WIIo IS thm accommodation rented Irom?

1.
—
}’

11

(Who IS It Prowded by?)
~fi hJDLot?O m

ORGANISATIONS

COOE Local Author@ or Co.ncll
FIRST
THAT New Town CorporalIon or Commlswon

APPLIES l+o.mng assacraoa. or co-operatwe
or housing Charmable trust

Propedy company

Employer

02hor organwaoon

INDIVIDUALS

Relatwe of household member

Employer

Other mdlwd.al !xtvc.te landlord

:~
17 Ask Al 8-30 for each household membe8 m turn

Iwst rmg pemon number at top of each column

I

1

2

3

4

f

t
<
,

2
.

2
.
.

i

7
Fanniy
Umt

f* I

30
ccd9
J_

.14

.15

17

—

16

17



iC MPLETE ONE COLUMN FOR EACH HOUSEHOLO MEMBER IN TURN FIRST RING PERSON NUMBER

(-

1a what 18 natlondw? SKIP

UKlBr@J8h r ‘ TO

Irish Rapubltc 06 -.19

NT%ZW31 - 3L

19 In what counuy wa8 bc~
UK/Srllmm 23
hlsh R6publlc ‘%

OTHER (SPECIFY PRESENT

COY%LY . “33”-* ~
20

20 Inwhai year did first
uflva m tha United Kingdom?s<
ENTEFI MST 2 OIGITS

9

OF YEAR ~ -21

21 INTERVIEWER CHECK /

UK IBrlttsh / ~ 22

Or (tncl Irtsh Rep -23

22 Is

accammodatm~ as ● year ago?

OYACLO <O’
l-k

1 26

2 25

Owlmlsr 4
IF IN UK Town

County

IF OUTSIOE UK

Country

26 CHECK Man

“dl~

@ Baby under 1 y.ar 3J-30

25 Wnere was Itvmg one
year ago?

-43

-26

[l .: )

.64/
59 -27

= Others -3U

27 Old move at any onw m
the last 12 months because 01
IMslhef job or to Ibok for aork? IL-I

iiii

mwa du”ng the last 12 months l#mes

4bA607~~~yer
%$

of hmes

concerned? 9

or the governments
Em$oymem

M~Bg
Transfer Sch me7 30

30 IF MOi!E HOUSEHOLD MEMSERS
g. to next column
IF NO MORE HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS
check age ?.!A5 and complete a wh!te B
Q.ew,onnawe (., each p.m.. aged 16 or over

Person number
——

18 What ,8 natlonahrf? -

UK/ Brrl!sh

Irmh Repubbc

~her (SPECIFVl
r
I
I

19 In wiul cwnby was born
UK/Sdtain
lr#8h Republk

OTHER (SPECIFY PRESENT
NAME) r

20 In what year d,d first
arrwe In lne Umted Kingdom?
ENTER LAST 2 OIGITS
OF ‘EAR r

21 lNTERvIEWER CHECK

UK IBrmstl

L

i

Other (mcl Ir#sh Repubhc) Y

22 k

REAO a Brttmh Overseas
OUT Cmzen

a Br,t,sh Oependent
Terrmar!es Cmzen

or a Wmsh C!ozen?

OK

23 SHOW CAQD fi231READ OUT
To whmh 01 these gm.ps do
you conmder belongs?

ENTER COOE (01 - 10)_ E
SpecltfCcdm 09/1 o

24 13 hw”g m the same
accommcdatton as a year ago.

Yes

No

Baby under 1 year

2S Where was lwmQ O“e
year ago?
CODE Same as Person 01

OR ENTER
IF IN UK Town

county

IF OUTSIDE UK cc

Country

2S CHECK Man aged 16-64/

F

Woman aged 16-59 X

others Y

27 Dld move at any tome dI
the last 72 months Mcause of
htslhe, 10b or to look for work

Yes

No

2S How many t,mes dld

T

N
rnowadurwqmeLz31lzm.mm t,
for those ref,sonW

_
the employer
concerned,

or the government’s !--
Employment
Transfer Scheme7 ,

——
30 IF MOF!E HOU5EHOL9 MEMBEI

&
01 23
w

20

-!-21

t

22

23

1

2 23

3

4

k1 26

2 25

3 30

$
)9s

26

—.

+

27

34

1

i-

9

9 30

go to “,,, COl”m”
IF NO MORE HOUSEHOLD MEMEERS
check age at A5 and complete a wmle B
.a.est,o..a,re for e

@

per... aged 16 or .Ve,

Person number

8 What IS natlonahiy?

UK/Rrltlsh

Irmh Repuk+c

Other (SPECl~

r
1

9 In wtut country wu Lmm’
UK/ Brllaln
Irhh Reoublk .

OTHER (SPECIFY PiESENT
NAMEI . . r

0. In what yew did firm
arrtve m the Umted Kingdom?
ENTER LAST 2 DIGITS
OF YEAR —.

1 INTERVIEWER CHECK

UK/8rm9h
E

Other (1..1 Irmh Rep.bhc) I Y

2 13

REAO a Britlnh OVOrS&+S
OUT Cmzen

a BWmh Dependemt
Temtones Cmzen

or a Br,twh Cmzen?

DK

3 SHOW CARD A231REA0 OUT
To which of these groups do
you conwder belongs?

ENTER COOE (01. 10)_ E
spectfy codes 09110

4 Is hvmg m the same
accom modalton as a year ago’

Yes

No

Babv under 1 vear

:5 Where was Ih.mg one
year ago?
CODE Same as Person 01

OR ENTER
IF IN UK Town

county

IF OUTSlOE UK m

Counvy

~ CHECK Man aged 16-64/

E

woman aged 1&59 X

Others Y

!7 D,d move at any ome ,
the last 1? months becaus6 of
hmlher job or to Imk for work

Yes

No

f

F

y“
01

W 19

01 23
m

20

I

!
—

1

2 23

3

4

124

&26

2 25

3 30

k1 2s

2 30

!8 How many tomes dud

LA

No Of
nmWadunrgdW laYI12mmm trees
lo, those reasons?

29

‘-
or the governments

Employment
Transfer Scheme? Ill 930



(-
COMPLETE ONE COLUMN FOR 5A(

Person numkr

1 Wllal la natOOnalW?

UK/Brmsh

buh Republic

Other (SPECIFY) r
19 In what country was .. tan?

UK/Bdtdn
Irish Ropublls “ .

OTHER (SPECIFY PRESENT
NAMEI

r

20 In what year did first
arrwe m the Umfd Kingdom?
ENTER LAST 2 DIGITS
OF YEAR _.

21 INTERWWER CHECK

UK lBntlah

F

x

Other (mcl Ikmh RepubNc) Y

22 Is

READ a Brlt,sh Overseas
OUT Cd,zen

a Srmsh Dependent
Terntones Cmzen

or a Brmsh Cltlzen,

DK

23 SHOW CARO A23, READ OUr
To wh,ch cd Ihesm g,O”PS do
you cons,der be10ngs7

ENTER COOE (01-10)—_
c

SpecIfY codes 09/10

——
24 Is lwmg m the same

accommcdat,on as a year agd

Yes

No

Saby under 1 year

25 Where was Iwmg one
year ag07
CODE Same as Person 01

OR ENTER
IF IN UK Town

County

IF OUTSIDE UK m

Co.noy

26 CHECK Man aged 16-64/

F

Woman aged 16.59 x

Others Y

+ HOUSEHOLO MEMSER IN TURN FIRST RING PERSON NUMSER
— —

27 D,d move at any ome ,“
the last 12 months because 01
fmslhw job or to look for work?

Yes

No

26 How many Itmes dtd No of

q
move during the last 12 monm Omes
for those reasons7

_ 29

the employer
concerned? J 191

or the govanme. ts
Employment
Transler Scheme, m ,9 30

1
04

SKIP

M To

961

01 z 23
m

-21

-22

-23

1

2 -2

3

4 J

-2

}

1 26

2 25

3 30
—

,98

t

- 2,

27

30

1 2s

2 30

30 IF MORE HOUSEHOLD MEMOERS-.
9.,. .ex! c.1.m.
IF NO MORE HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS
check age at A5 and COmplele n wh$le B
o.ewon..rr. for eacn oerson ..ec 16 or ..w

Irish Rapubllc

r-1-lt

06 16

Other (SPECIFYI

-

ENTER COOE (01 -10)_

Spemfy codes 09/10
%

24

J
—

?4 Is (tw”g m the same
accommodal,on as a year ago,

Yes 1 26

No 2 -25

Baby under 1 yew 3 -w
——
?5 Where was lNvmgone

year ag07
COOE Same as Pemo” 01 998

OR Et4TER
IF IN UK Tow”

Comfy -26

IF OUTSIDE UK II
Country

?6 CHECK Man aged 16.64/
Woman aged 16.59 X -27

Others Y -30

!7 O#d move at a“y tmw m
the last 12 months because of
hmlher job 0, to look I(J, work?

Yes 1+2s

?9 Old get any
money help towards
movmg kom

the employer
concerned?

or the govemmen?s
Employment
Tm”sfer Scheme?wYES - NO

Ask no
of omes

9

92C

)0 F MORE HOUSEHOLD MEMBER5
go 10 nexl column
IF NO MORE HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS
check age at A5 ana complete a whtte B
“1l..t!.. !r!r. (“, .

a

.,.”. .“.d 16 “r over

P6-nm numtu 06

1s What Is -Idv? I I SKIP

UK/Wdlsh

“J-J

01 TO
Irish Rq)”bhc w 19

Otfwr (SPECl~

r-l-

OTHER (SPECIFY PRESENT
NAME) .

-

.. . .. . .

20 In what year did first
unve m the U“ltad KlWdom7
ENTER LAST 2 OIGITS
OF YE4R

21 INTERVIEWER CHECK

UK IBrMlsh x

Othef (mcl Irish Repubhc) Y

22 Is

READ a srduh Overseas
OUT Cl flzul. I 1

a Emlah Dependent
Terntonrn C,ttzen 2

or a Br8tmhCattzen? 3

- 23

II-

20

- 21

- 22

- 23

1-23

24 Is IN.I.9 m the same
accommodaoon as a year ag07

Yes 1 -26

No 2 -25

Baby under 1 year 3 -w

25 Where was lNvmgone
year ago?
COOE Same as Person 01 9s8

OR ENTER
IF IN UK Tow,,

Counfy
-26

IF OUTSIDE UK I

Country

26 CHECK Man aged 16-64/
Woman aged 16-S9 -21

Others FSo

27 Dtd move at any tomem
the last 12 months because of
hmlher lob or to look [or work?

Yes 1 1 2s

3
29 D\d get any YES NO

money help towards Ask “o
movl ng from of tomes

the employer
concerned? 9

or the govemmet>ts
Employment
Tran3fer Scheme? 9 30

m IF&D~&~~~;OI_D WEMSERs~ g- g

IF NO MORE HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS
check age at AS and complete a whnte 0
O“..l ,0””,,,. {“< .a.h OUSO” aoed 160, o“.r



COMPL~E ONE COLUMN FOR EACH HOUSEHOLD MEMBER IN TuRN FIRST RING PERSON NUMBER

Pwxan numku

1S What IS natlonallty?

UK/ BrNJah

Innh ~ubllc

Other (SPECl~
r
I

19 In what country was bomi
UK/SJlf4in
Irish Rofmbllo

OTHER CSPECIFY PRESENT
NAME)

r
1

20 In what yam dld nrst
arrtva m the Unlta4 Kl”gdom?
ENTER LAST 2 DIGITS
OF YEAR r

21 l~ERVll%VER CHECK

UK/British

F

x

Omer (mcl Ibmh ReDubhcl Y

22 Is

READ a Bmlsh Overseas
OUT Cnlzen.

a Br,bsh Oependent
Torrltorles Clozen,

or a Bmsh COIZB”?

OK

23 SHOW CARD A231READ OUT
To wh!ch of theas groups &
you consldor belongs?

ENTER COOE (01 -10) _
L

Specify coda 09110

24 IS (wing In zfm same
accommtiat,on ss a year ago?

Yes

No

Baby under 1 year

25 Where was Ilvlng o“e
year ago7
COOfL Same as Person 01

OR ENTER
IF IN UK Tow”

C.aunty

IF OUTSIOE UK u
Country

26. CHECK Man aged 16-64/

‘oman ‘Qd ls-” E
other, F

27 O,d move at any tome In
the Isst 12 months because of
hmlher nobor to Imk for work?

Yss

-,

29 O,d get anv
money help iowards
mwmg from

the employer
concerned?

or the go.er”men!s
Employment
Tmnsfar Schmme?wYES - NO

Ask no
of t,mas

9

9s0

07

SKN

01 TO

06 +1

01 -23

—

-21

-22

-23

1

2 -2:

3

4

-2,

1 -26

2 425

3 -30

08

- 2(

- 27

- 30

1 - 28

2- 30

30 IF MORE HOUSEHOLD MEM0Ef4S
go m next column
IF NO MORE HOUSEHOIZ MEMBERS
check age at A5 and complete n wh,le 0
q.est!onnmre 1.2<each person aged 16 or w..

+%=-Ii%
Irish Republlc

J-/t

061

C4har (SPECl~

19 In what counby was

M

tom?
UK/Sdtsln 01 23
Irish Ropublio 06

OTHER (SPECIFY PRESENT
NAME) 2

21J In what year dld

r-u

mm
amva in the united Kingdom?
ENTER LAST 2 OIGITS
OF YEA

21 lNTERVf~ER CHECK

UK/ Bntlsh

dk

x 22
Ome, (Incl Irish Republlc) Y 2?

1 I I
.-

22 Is

a Sfltlsh Ospendent

I It

Tarntorma Citizen, 2 2

or a Srltmh C,tlzen? 3

ENTER CODE (01 -10) _

S@@ Codes 09110

%

2

?4 Is Ihvl”g m the same
accommodauo” ss a yew a~o?

Yes

‘lb

1 20

No 2 25

OR ENTER
IF IN UK TOW”

County

&

2(

IF OUTSIOE UK

‘=hlslher 10b or to look for work?

Yes 1It28No 2 30

‘=
the employer
concernsd? I 191

or the govern me”t’s
Employment
Translm Scheme? m9 30

0 IF MORE H0u5EH0L0 MEMBEfls
go to“*X! COlunl”
IF NO MORE HOUSEHOLO MEMBERS
check age al A5 and 0X71Plete a WM. B
q.estfonnmfe Lx each per n aged I 6 w over

(0

Person number 03

1S What M nationaldv? I

r-l
UK/SMlah “ 01

Irish Ra@41c M

Other (SPECIRq

NAME) . I-l-

SKIP
TC

1-

19

‘T
Othef (Incl Irmh Re$.ubllc) Y

/2 Is

READ a British Ovemems
OUT CMz*n, 1

a BrlOsh Depandsnl
Terntorlrn CfflZan, 2

or a Bntlsh Cnizen? 3

OK 4

ENTER COOE (01 -10)_

SPecIfY codes 0S/ 10

7

!4 Is h.mg m zhe same
accommtiaho. aa a year ago?

Yes

I

1

No 2

OR ENTER
IF IN UK Town

County

IF OUTSIOE UK a

‘-

-if

:9 Dld get any YES . NO
money help towards Ask “o
monng from of t0me8

the employer
concerned? 9

or the government’s
Employment
Transfer Scheme7 9

I I I

O IF MORE HOUSEHOLD MEM8ERS

4 23

L

20

-. 21

- 22

-. 23

t

-26

- 25

- 30

L

26

- 27

- 30

- 28

. 30

- 29

- 30

“‘0‘oRE‘O”’’HoLD%o
go to kmm.atnon A quest n.mr.

checI! age m A5 ana complete a wh!le
q.est,onnawe for each person aged 16 or over
Under 16s end hare



“.ABOUR FORCE SURVEY(C) 760 QUESTIONNAIRE A SUPPLEMENT TO A14
March-May 1988

lntavmwai Mmd

Intrnlewerk no Mmmmbmflmhn

R6G SCL Ws - m
--- UJ@o

9
COMPLETE ONE COLUMN FOR EACH HOUSENOLO MEMSER

10-11

f

SKIP
TO

2

14

23

38

1 INTERwEWER CHECK

Enter PERSON NO
from
ho”aehold box rLIs hvlng In the same
acc.ammcdatlon as a year ago?

Yes

No

Snby .ndar 1 year

k Where was Ihvlng
one year ago?

CODIL Same as P%reo” ,“
first column

OR ENTER
IF IN UK
Town u

f

SKII
7-0

2

14

23

38

1 INTERWEWEFI CHECK1 INTERWEWER CHECK

F’ccOddc
Enta PERSON NO j =-j z
from t=

SKIP
To

L2

.4

.3

.8

1<

Enter PERSON NO
from
household bOX—rhournhold t.3X

J
2 Is hvmQ In the same-

accommcdatlon as a year ago?

Oybm ‘“

i+ ‘0
Snby under 1 y66r

a where was Ilving
one year ago?

IF IN UK

Town G

O’fuwsl 1’s-17
●nd County

2 Is Ihv,ng m the same
accommodauon as a year ago?

Ye,

No

Sabf under 1 y8ar

3 Whero waa Ilvmg

I
198

ona year ago?

CODE Same as perwn m
Iht column

(
98

OR ENTER
IF IN UK
Town u

.4

and County●nd Camty
IF OUTSIOE UK

Country IF OUTSIDE UK
Country

IF OUTSIDE UK
Counby

:

5

8

16

28

2i!z!!z
5 Old move at any timm In

thmlad 12 rno”ilm became of
hlslher job o, to look Carwo,k7

1 INTERMEWER CHECK

Man aged 16-64
Worm” aged 16-59

‘F

x
Others Y

I 4 INTERVIEWER C”ECK

Ez!E?_E
5 D#d move at any time m

the last 12 mondm because of
hlaiher bobor to look for work?

.5

.8

t

5

6

16

28

i Dad mova at any time In
the Ikist 12 months &CSUSe of
hlslhe, job or to look lo, work?

Yea

No

Yes,6

,8
18 No -No

1. How many hmes dld

l-l

No of
move dtmng the last 12 tlme4
months for those reasons?

7

6 How many ttmrn dld

u

No of

mow during the last 12 umes

month8 for those masons?
71,

—

I

I
.8

K

7 O,d get any
mon6y help towards
mov,ng from Ill

YES - NO
Ask

no of
t,m63

g 201

98

7 O,d gel any

If+

YES - NC
money help towards Ask
mmd”g from no of

mouEwp 20 “
the employer
Co”cw”ed? 9

f Old get any YES - NO
mofmy help towards Aak
movmg from no 01

t--t-l
Umes

the employer
concerned7 9

the employer
concerned?

%
( )Ug OIJ 21

or t e governments
Employment
Transfer scheme? n 9

-
I IF MORE HOUSEHO

@

EMBERS GO TO

or the governments
Employment
Transfer Scheme,

, I
8 IF MORE HOUSEHOLO MEM13ERS GO TO

------ .-
8 IF MORE HOUSEHOLO MEM~



COMPLETE ONE COLUMN FOR EACH HOUSEHOLD MEMSER

1 Ih3TERklEWER CHECK

EIMW PERSX3N NO
hum
household bOX—r

2 la living in me same
●commc.dmtion u a year ago?

Ya

No

Saby undw 1 year

3 Wllwa wan Ilvlng
ona year ago?

CODE. Same n person m f,nt
column on front page

OR IENTER
IF IN UK
Town u

●nd Counly

IF OUTSIDE UK
Counby

4 INTERWEWER CHECK

Man aged 16-64
Woman aged 1559

‘F

x

Others Y

5 Old mcwe at any time In
the lam 12 months becau8a of
hlalhar 10b or to look for work7

Yes

No

f

SKIP
To

2

14

23

.4

6 How many Ume8 did

4

No of
mm.e during the last 12 tlm-
montis for m08e reas0n8?

7

7 Old get any

M

YES - NO
money help towarda Ask
mmd~ from no 01

t,mas

the empl~ef
concerned? 9

or the government’s
Empl~ment
Trans far Scheme? 98

1 1 I

8 IF MORE HOUSEHOLO MEMBERS GO TO
NEXT COLUMN IF NO MORE HOUSEHOLD
MEMBERS GO SACK TO Al 5

I lNTERklEWER CHECK

Enta PERSON NO
from
h0us4h01d box _. r

2 Is Ikvlng m the same
accommodation as a yaar ago?

No

Snty under 1 year

] mem WM Ilwng
me year ago?

CODE Same as person In first
cOWmn 0. front page

OR ENTER
IF IN UK
Town u

●nd Cmunty

IF OUTSIOE UK
Countfy

t INTERVIEWER CHECK

Man aged 16-64
Woman aged 16-59

F

lx

omen Y’

5. Old mwe at any ttma In
tie last 12 months because cd
hlslhu job or m look for work?

Yes

No

SKIP
TO

-2

1 -4

2 -3

3 -8

0.2

-4

-5

-8

1 -6

2 -8

5 How many tirfms did

u

No cd
mova during tie Iut 12 timeo
months for thae reuona?

7

7 Did got any

w

YES - NO
money help towards Ask
mwvlng from no of

tlmrn

m8 employer
concerned? 9

I!E--DL
I IF MORE HOUSEHOLO MEMBERS. GO TO

NEXT COLUMN IF NO MORE HOUSEHOLD
MEMBERS, GO BACK TO Al 5

I INTERVIEWER CLLECK

Entef PERSON NO
hum
housahold tOX r!IsIIting In ma ssnm
aanmnudml.m m a year ago7

Yea

No

Snty under 1 yaw

1. Whore was Ihlg
one yenr a~?

CODE Same u pemon In first
column m front page

OR ENTER
IF IN UK
Town u

●nd C-xnty

IF OUTSIDE UK
Country

I INTERVIEWER CHECK

=

i D,d mmweat any time ,n
ma lut 12 montis bcuuw 01
hmlher job or to look for WOIIC7

Y8U

No

(

6KIP
To

-2

1 -4

2 -3

3 -8

S36

(

-.4

-5

-8

1 -6

2 -d

% How many omen did

l-!-

No of
mrna during du last 12 tlmas
monms for thoso reasons?

7

A
I Did get any YES - NO

money help towards A8k
mowng from no of

times

the employer
concaned? 9

or tic gmunmenfs
Employment
Transfer scheme? 98

IF MORE HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS GO TO
NEXT COLUMN IF NO MORE HOUSEHOLD
MEMBERS. GO BACK TO A15



c

f MPI.13EONECOUJMN FOR EACH HO”.SEHOLO MEk4SER

1

z

3

a

I

2

1 lMIERVl~R CHECK

112
iiiiF

To

-2

1 INTERWEWER CHECK SKIP
TO

-2

1 INTERWEWER CHECK

Enter PERSON NO
from
household bOX—r

E- PERSON NO
km
hounhdd bOX—r

2 I* Iblng In h same
accommodation a8 a year ●go?

Ye8

No

Baby undff 1 year

3 were was Ilvmg
one year ago?

COOE Same an person In first
column on front page

OR ENTER

(
IF IN UK
Town u

3. h Ilvlng In me MN
●-mmcdation m a y6ar ●go?

Yea .4

.3

●8

Yes

i

1

No 2

Sn& under 1 ~r 3

-94

-3

-8

No
I

=4
Baby under 1 year 3

3 WIWro was lMng
one year ago?

COOS. SOme as pefuan In first
column on front page S9

OR ENTER
IF IN UK
Town

Were was
one ye8r .3w7 ““’wI I
COOE Same as fmmon m fmat

Itcolumn on front paw SS8

OR ENTER
IF IN UK
Town

.4

●5

.8

.4
i

md Countyand County

IF OUTSIDE UK
Country

IF OUTSIDE UK
Country

4 INTERVENER CHECK

Man aged 16-64
Woman aged 16-59

IF

x

Others Y

IF OUTSIDE UK
Counuy

t INTERVIEWER CHECK

Man aged t 6-s4
Woman aged 16-59

1
x

Others Y

5 O#d move at any t,me m
me last 12 months bacause of
hlslher job or to look for work?

Yw 1

No 2

1 1

J dlI INTERVIEW CHECK

Man aged 1 64
Woman ag t 6-59

1
x 5

others Y s

) Old mwa at any time m

m- last 12 months kcauaa of
h,sthar job or to baok for work?

Yes 1 -6

No 2 -8

; How many bmaa d,d
move during tie lam 12
months for those remons?

-7

r O,d get any Y-Es - NO
money help towards bk
moving from no of

umes

the amployer
concerned? 9

5 O,d nmva at any Uma ,n
the last t 2 months becz”se of
h,slher job or to look 10, wo,k?

Yes

( No

1

.6

.s

3
3 How many bma8 md No of

mme during me lam 12 timez
months for those reasons?

r Old get any YES - NC
money help towards Aak
mmlng from no of

times

the employer
concerned? 9

or the governments
Employment
Transfer Scheme? 9

1 IF MORE HOUSEHOLO MEMBERS,

6 How many tmws d,d

\

No of
move during the Iut 12 tlmen
months for those reasons7

.7
—

.s

I TO

IYES - N(
Ask

no of
t,mes

7 Old get any
monuj help towards
mwlng from

the emplcyer
concwwt?

or tha government’s
Employment
Transfer Scheme? H-

9

9

or the govemmenrs
Employmmt
Transfer Scheme? m98

I I I
I IF MORE HOUSEHOLO MEMBERS, GO TO

NEXT COLUMN IF NO MORE HOUSEHOLO
MEMBERS GO BACK TO Al 5

8 IF MORE HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS, (
NEXT COLUMN IF NO MORE HOUSEHOLO
MEMBERS GO BACK TO Al 5

NEXT COLUMN IF NO MORE HOUSEHOLO
MEMBERS GO BACK TO A15

7

1 203



—.

(

COMP~E ONE COLUMN FOR EACH HOUSEHOLO MEMBER

1 INTEFIWSWER CHECK SU2P
TO

Enfu PERSON NO
from
hotm,lwld bJX -2

2b lMng in the umo
a-mmcdaton U ●year ago?

Y80 1 -4

No 2 -3

Baby under 1 y-r 3 *8

3 Wlmre Wu Ihlng
one year ago?

COOS.Same an pmon m flraf
column on front page

1+
OR ENTER

IF IN UK
Tow”

%
.4

—

--w4 INTERWEWER CHECK

Man aged 16-64
Woman aged 1E-59

lx’
Others - Y 8

5 Dld mow at ●ny tlmn In
the last 12 monuw became of
hlslhu job w to bak for work?

Yes Id--’
No 12+8

6. How many Ureas dld

u

No of
mwa during the last 12 tim-
monnn for UIOW raasons?

7

7 Old Q* any

w

YES - NO
monq help towards Ask
moving from no 01

times

llm emplmfe,
concerned? 9

or the gwamnmm%
Employment
Transfer scheme? m98

8 IF MORE HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS, GO TO
NEXT COLUMN IF NO MORE HOUSEHOLD
MEMBERS, GO BACK TO Al 5

Yes {’1-4
No

12i-3

COOE *me an pmon III nmtIhcolumn on front paQa 998

OR ENTER
IF IN UK
Town

●nd Camty

IF OUTSIOE UK
Country 14

I

I

‘+
t INTERVIEWER CHECK

Man aged 16-w
Woman agad 16-59

1
x

others Y

5 Old move at any Ume in
the Imt 12 montis because of
his/her job or to look for WOIW I5

8

Yes {’t-e
No 12~8

6 How many t,mea dm

44

No 01
mmfa during the last 12 tlmaa
monlha for those mnac.ns?

7

7 Old get any
monq help towards
mowng from

tha employer
concuned?

or the go.emments
Employment
Transfe, scheme? ii

YES - NO
Ask

no 01
U1’fma

9

9 -s

R IF MORE HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS. GO TO
NE~ COLUMN IF NO MORE HOUSEHOLO
MEMBERS, GO SACK TO Al 5

@

I INTERWEWER CHECK I SKIP
TO

-2

Yea 111-4
No 121-3

COOE Same m person m llrst

Ihcolumn on front page 9SS

OR ENTER
IF IN UK
Town ml

~ [

4

and Caunty

IF OUTSIOE UK
Country

4
1 INTERVENER CHECK

Man aged 16-S4
woman agti 16-59

1
x

Othem Y

i Old rrmva at any time In
ma lam 12 months bOc.u18a cd
hmlher 10b or m l-k for work? I5

8

Yea I’I-’
No I, I-(

I How many times dad

u

No of
mwa during lha lad 12 times

mondm for mOm masons?
7

IT
fDid get any YES - NO

motwy help rewards Ask
mmlng from no of

tlm

the employer
concerned? 9

or me gwernmant’s
Employment
Trana far Schame7 9s

I IF MORE HOUSEHOLO MEMBERS, GO TO
CONTINUATION A SUPPLEMENT
IF NO MORE HOUSEHOLO MEMSERS

GO SACK TO At5

i 204
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c REL 3 SEQ2

988 LABOUR FORCE SURVEY (A)
00E FROM BROWN QUESTIONNAIRE A

araon Number to whom this ~Uu10 ‘b-’7
,( mtmlm rmlatu _ ~

~t-T- USE
we-an Numbu C4-pond-t
rob’idfog klbwmmn —m

ENTER
REFERENCE wEEk

w-k ending Sunda
w

Monti E8
Wwe you on iha Youth Tramtng Sehmme (YTS)
(last wwk, that Is) m the seven daya ending
Sunday (DATE AT 01)?

\
Yfs a :

\ (LaBt week) on Your nS scheme were You

CODE with an employar provldmg work
FIRST experience?
THAT at a college or tralnlng centre?
APPLIES temperartly away from an employer?

YrsEMP ,or emporanly away from a college or

J3 trammg centra?

5 Dld you do any paid work (last week that W In the
seven days n“dlng Sunday (DATE AT ❑1), ehhof as
an employes or as self-employed?

Yes
Wowlrq S4 NO

6 Even though you ware not working dId You
have a 10b or buslnaas that you were away
from (lam week)?

~. Y06AWAY

NO

Wmong to take up a new
mbl busmass already obtamd I

7 What was the m.lm reason that YO” were away
from work (last week)?

t.4aternlty leave

03her 16W.3Ihohday

Stck or Inlured

WHYAMAY ab.a~
Anendmg a trammg course away from own

workplace

ked of flshofl tlmelwork Interrupted by

bad weather

iabour dmpute at own workplace

economic and other causes

Other personal lfam,ly reasons

Other reaaons

——

d

;

—

—

1

2
=

1

2

3

4
0

1

2

1

2

3

)3

)4

)5

)6

E

lC

11

1:

1:

—

UP
‘o

2

—

3

s
—

4

5

13

49

7

49
—

9

s
—

7

63

—

.8

—

5N:WX
S768 QUESTIONNAIRE B

GREATBRITAIN

Alma sbnt

Em

S INTERVIEWER CHECK

Q Wm tha joblbusln~ mm you WW8 In!wmy from
(l~t week)

Jot3~E tip &$
COOE a permanent Pb?

FIRST
THAT a seasonal, temporary or casual lob?

APPUES ~, a job dons “nd.r contract w for 1 fixwd

parlod of time?

AGENLY W)
O D,d yOU gOt tie WO* blat YOU WUO dulno (ht WMk)

READ through a private emplmlment agauy

OUT (or busmesa)

through a Jobcontre

or m some other way?

fEMPPAY 30
11were you bang ptmd for mat work

READ by the pU3p1ByOU actually did It fW

OUT
or by the prr.nta employment agency

[or buamesa)?

12 SHOW CARDS12 ~~YY=Mf 3}
Would YO” please look at this card and tall me which
of these statemenb descrlti why YOU took a
mmpora~ rather than a permanent job?

CODE YOU had a contract whtch included

FIRST a period of training

THAT
APPLIES You could not find a permanent job

YOU d,d not want a permanemt job

Or wm therm some othm reason ,
(please specty)

ENb F2EC 3 SEQ 2.

@

z
40
—

=

/

—

1

2

3

—

1

2

3

—

1

2

—

1

2

3

4

3
wld

—

<IF
.0

R

13

—

13

. 10

—

11

. 12

. 12

. 13

—

off!ce of Peoulauon Censuses md Sumeys Kmgsway, London, wC2S sJP



i &C 3 SEQ 3

1’SK 813-S46 ABOUT MAIM JOS (OR YTS WORK EXPERIENCEI

(-

—

13 Whal does the fwml.argan,satmn you worked for
actually mako or do (at the place where you work)7

DESCRIBE FULLY
PROBE MANUFACTURING/PROCESSING/
DISTRIBUTING ETC AND MAIN GOOOS
PFIOOUCEO, MAIN MATERIALS USEO,
WHOLESALE/ RETAIL ETC

IIVLXOOE Iq- ZICODE
v

14 what was your (mmn) job (last week)?

(a) ENTER JOS TITLE

--- _ - _- _- —________________________

(b) Whal do you mmnly do ,n your lob?

O“’O”’ “-’+ CooElm
NOTE TO INTERVIEWERS 0, 50/51 65/66 100/102 118 132

15 ASK OR RECORO
Were YOU working as an employee or wore you
self-employed?

Employee

I~IM~LO YE~ a< Sell-employed :

16 ASK OR RECORO

Dad you have a“y ma.agem dut,es or were you
,“Per”,s, ”g any other emPlOyee%?

Manager MA F$F$4E & 1
Fo,emanlsuperv, so,

Not manager or s.pew!sm

1P
>

1!

—

6

7
—

8A

—

7 ASK OR RECORO

Were you working on your own or cJhiYOU have
employees? ~PmE6Z 37

on Ownlwiih p6rtn6r(,)

W12hemploy-

EmPL oYIVO a%
BA How many employees Wera there ●t ma

Place where you workti?

BS How nm”y peaple did you ●mploy at
the place where you work6d?

1-2

3-9

10-24

C20n7know but fewer than 25

25 or more

~mp~ w aq
~ How long ha.n YOUbeen co”tlnuously

employed by ihla nmployerlco”t,”uously Self-employed

Less than 3 months

3 months but leas than 6 month.

6 months but less than I ye.r

1 y48r but lass than 2 yOa,S

2 years but less than 5 years

5 years but less than 10 yaam

10 years but less than 20 yaam

20 years or more

Ff Pfwa RK 30
) In that job were you w.ark,ng

R=D full.t,nle
OUT or parl-zlme?

SHOW CARO B21 N MY ~; r~~ 31
would you plaasa look ● till cmd and tell m.
which 01 thaw St6tWnmlts d~srjrlbas why yO” Wok
a pars-tima rather than a full-time lob?

COOE You were a student/you were at school

FIRST You were IN or d,%abled
THAT
APPUES you cOuld .ot find a fu!l-t,me 10b

You dtd not wan! a f.11-ttm. job

Or was them some other reason
(please specify)

1

2

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

b

5

6

7

6

1

2

I

2

3

#

5



-:-— —_

HOURS
US U4LMfi 3’il-33

?’I How many hours a week do YOU usually work In
( your (maIn) loblbusm@ss, that u wxdudlng

mealbreaka and any Pmd or unpaid ovemma?

IF VARIES, TAKE ENTER HOURS —.
AvERAGE OVER
LAST 4 WEEKS OR COOE SS G+morn hmm & w

23 ASK (OR RECORD IF ALREAOY TOLO NEVER
00 PAID OVERTIMEI

In addmon to this, do you work @d mime

REAO rogulad y
OUT

OCcaslo”.lly PAlnc?f 34
or nwer7 I1

2

3

24 How many houm pa,d cwemme do you usually work I
m a week?

&

,, “ARIES, ,AKE PVP07H us 3<-3
AVERAGE OVER ENTER HOURS —,
LAST 4 WEEKS

‘~25 ASK (OR RECORO IF AWAY FROM WORK

(Iaat week)?

it

POTLAST 31 : ‘
2

Y-
26 How manv hours Da,d overtime dld

II

27 ASK (OR RECORD IF ALREADY TOLO NEVER
00 UNPAID OVERTIME)

00 You work unpaid overtime

READ regularly
OUT

r
occaa,onally ti~P~lnO~ ~ 1

‘iiiz=il28 How many hours unpatd ovemma do you

29 Msy I @ check dld you do any unpmd
ovemme (last week)?

L

1(

30 How ma”v hours unomd ovaonM dtd
you work ‘(last weak)?

Acruor~~ w-q~
ENTER HOURS —. 1+

SKIP
To

t

23

~ 24

● 27

. 25

. 26

. 27

. 27

- 2s

. 31

. 29

. 30

. 31

b 31

12 IWTERVEWER CHECK

U How many hours dld you ●ctually work
(last wak) In your (main) job In total,
that Is. adudlng m“lbmak8 (but
Includ!ng me pmdlunpdd overtime
you have mld me abut]?

ENTER TOTAL NO OF ACTUAL HOURS

foTAi=~UR 4$-49
+

OR COOE 99 or more hours

4 ‘SK‘R ‘EcORD Amq USLI <0
(Last week) dfldyou work

REAO more hours than usual
OUT tBWW hours than u8ual

or the 8eme number of hours as usual?

5 What wan the main mason that (last week)
you dld fewer ho.m than . ..817 ~ ~ YL~S

Number of hours worked vanas

Sank hohday

Matemtty leave

Oiher Imavelhohday

Sock or injured

Alfendmg a trammg course away
from own workplace

Started new Ioblchanged tobs

Ended lob and dld not mar!
new one that waak

Lwd Offlshon omelwork mternmted by

bad weather

Iabo”r dlsP”te at OW” workplace

economic and othw causes

Other personal Ifamdy reasons

Other reasons

6 00ea the total number of hours you work
tend to vary from week to week?

Yes

nRs VARY <3 No

7 0.o you do sh,hwork at all?
Yes

3
.

.

.

i

2

1

I

5

3

r

3

)

1

I

2

)
.

0II



~ SHOW CAflD B38

1 WWch 01 the calegortea on tits card descdbea Un
shlftwork UUt You do?

COOE
FIRST
THAT
APPUES

Thrbe-8h#fl working

Continental nhlfm

Two-shill system whh ‘uIII08, ●nd
,lates, /double day shifts

Sa7wtlmes night and mmetlmn8day
shlfb

Spl,t ah,h

Momlng ahlb

Aftmmcm ahlhs

Eventng or Iwlkght ahdts I

N,ght shlhs

Weekend ahlfts

Other type of shlftvm,k
I

39 SHOW CARD S39

WWch of the Categ.arms on lh,s card beat describes
the t,mes of day you usually work?

CODE Morntngs only
ONE
ONLY

Aftemcom only

Dur,ng the day

Evenings only

wo~K1-lm E “ ‘“h’
Both Iunchtnme and evenings

S7 Other t,mes of day

It vanaslno usual pattern

40 In the four weeks e“dmg Sunday (DATE AT 01)
did you work on any Saturday
or Sunday?

Y-

WEEKEND S3 No

(

41 D,d/do YOU work

READ OUT on Saturday(s)
AND CODE
ONE ONLY

or on Sunday(s)

or on both S.stu,day(s) a“d

SAT-SUN $q ‘“”day(s)’ I

42 (May I just check) m the (last four weeks)
dfld you work on any of the days MOnday.F,,dr,y
= well?

MM ~~1 @
Weakends only

Monday.Friday as well

KIP
ro

.4

41

40

—

, 4(

41

$3

[

42

43

43 ASK DR flECORD I I SKIP

b“
TO

O,d YOU hava any days OH work (last week)
because YOU were swk or nyurcul?

YeJ 1
J

SICK bl No 2 47

&
M How many days (last wak) from Mondsy to Saturday

kldlh. WOfOyOU unable b WOti boc8US0 WU were
mck or ,njwad? (Pleaso Incltie even tha days when

M How long In all we,e you fhave you been
unable to work 1“ tlua (latest) 8pell
01 s,ckness or 1“KU%up to (OATE AT 01)7
(Please Include eve” the days whan you
would “ot no,mally work)

1-3 days (not ,“cluding Sunday)

4-6 days (not #ncludmg Sunday)

Mo,e than 1 W+ -2 weeks

More than 2 weeks -3 weeks

More lhan 3 weeks -4 weeks IJo,ll

More th.” 4 weeks -5 weeks

1 t

06

More than 5 weeks - S weeks 07 46

More than 6 weaks -7 weeks 06

More than 7 weeks -8 weeks 09

6 Dld fhls spell of c.!ckness or mj”ry end (last week)? u

(

o12. 1 24) 8



(

d7

SECOND JOB LAST WEEK

lust w-k) dtd vou do anv other DaId work or have._ —. —.,
any other Pc.ld 10b or buuhrns m addlt!a to the one
you have Iust told ma ●bout?

SI= SOt3 66 : I

48 Was fhOt *OUM you changed Iota (l-t week)?

Yea, changed lob9 durm the week

.n ~HV Z30a L77

49 (Last week) d,d you dO my Pod work or have
any other pmd job or business ,n add,tlOn to
the Y7S you have lust told me abourl

Yes
Y-T-5 YO13 Lm

No
I

50 What does the fwmlorgamsatwn you worked for m
that second job actually make or do (at tie place
where you work)?

DESCRIBE FULLY -
PROBE MANUFACTURING/PROCESING/
DISTRIBUTING, E7C AND MAIN

1 GOODS PRODUCED, MAIN MATERIAL USED
WHOLESALE/RETAIL E7C

1

2

1

2

1

2

INDCODE2 69 -~ ~
COOE-

51 What was your second job (last week)?

(a) ENTER JOB TITLE

-------------------------- --------

(b) What do you mamly do m your second pb’1

0CCCOOE2 72- 7qCo~,_ ]1

IKIP
TO

.46

. 57

. 57

.54

. 50

. 63

51

.s

—

2 In your aocond pab were you worklnQ u an omplqu
or wera you mlf-mmployed?

J ASK OR RECORO

Old you have any managerial duties or were YOU
wmewlsmg any OHwf employem?

Matmgef

kwfqi~ Foremanlsuwwtrnr

lb
Not manager or supewlrnr

4 ASK OR RECORO =* (3LY&~Z 77

Were you working on your own or dld you
have nmployem?

On own lwtLh partner(s)

With employew

5A How many employem ware thereat fhe
place where yo” worlmd?

55. How many people dudyou employ at me
place where yo” worked?

1’-2 EMPLYN.oa 79
3-9

END UWS 10.z4

SkQ 3
0on7 kqow but fewer than 25

\. 25 or more

6 How many hours dld you actually work (last week) m
your second 10b m toml mat m ●xcludhw mealbreaks
but Incl.ding any paid or .npmd Ovetilm.v a~~ a

ENTER TOTAL NO OF HOURS
ACTUALLY wORKEO (LAST WEEKl
IN SECOND JOB

Ac-fbi aa 1~-ao “[

I
SKIP
TO

1 53

264

1
1

2 55A

3

1 56

2 55B

1-
1

2

3 56

4

5



i LOOKING FOR ANOTHER JOB

S7 Wofc you looking for a dltlerent or ●ddklonal Plld job
or business (last waak)7

Yes

No I
J

5S Wem you IOOklng
for ~n?w!.%r%$aREAD OUT

ANO COOE your prmant (maIn) job

FIRST THAT
APPUES or for ●n addtional job? I

59 Why were you Iookl”g for another job?

COOE
UP To
THREE

Pre3ent job may corm to a“ end

Pre8ent job Is to 1111In time
before finding mother job

Pay unmusfactoq In present lob

Journey to work unsatisfactory m
present job

Respondent wants to work longer hours
than In present job

Respo”dem wants to work nhorler hours
than m pr$aent job

other aspects of present job
unsalisfackxy

Other reasons

61 In the job that you wma Iooklng for,
would you mlher work Ionge, hou,s
than In your pr.sent job or would you
rather work shorm< ho”,,?

““u

62 Would you mthw work shorter hours
than at present eve” d It meant IBSSpay7

Yes, would sldl prefer shoner hours

=S Pfiy al NO would not prefer shorter hours

Oon t know I

.

I

I

.

.

SKIP
To

. 5s

. 93

. 59

● 7s4

-60

. 73A

, 62

.61

7SA

62

- 78/

.

- 7S4

@
I

13

ASK ALL WHO 010 NOT HAVE A JOB (U6T WEEK)
Ofl WHO WERE WAITIN~ TO TAKE UP A JOB

Have you ma had ● pud jab, apati from cuud or
holiday work. (or tha job tit you wrw watu”g
10mke up)?

4 When dld you law your hst job? w H~LEF~ c

Len than 1 monti ●go

1 month but lam than 3 months ago

3 months bu! IW m.n 6 month. ago

6 months but lu# than 12 month. .go

12 months but leas than 1S months ago

18 monlha but 188s than 2 y-am .go

2 yem8 bid 1.s8 thm 3 yaam ago

3 years bti Ibu man 4 years ●go

4 years but low han 5 Y8W8 ago

5 years or mom ●go

5 What dfldthm Ibmlqsnlsation you worked for actually
make or do (al the placa whera you w0fkad)7

DESCRIBE FUUY -
PROSE MANuFACTURING/ PROCESSING /
DISTRIBUTING, E7C AND MAIN GOOOS
PROOUCEO, MAIN MATERIAL USED
WHOLESALE/R~AIL HC

ZNDCODEL 31-33

COOE-

8 Whal Waa yO”, last job7

(a) ENTER JOB TITLE

---------------------------------

(b) What did you mmnty do ,n that ,Ob?

(
KIP
;0

(

64

73

0

65

73

—

66

/

67

‘lo
,J





i
82

—

If a job had been Wadablm (Iasl week), would you
have been able to starl II wmhm two weeks?

s~~rNON ~1 ~

83 my would you not have bmn able m stari wtthm
two weeks? N0~STA~7 ~L

CODE Must complete edufxbon
ONE
ONLY Cmnti leave preaant job wohm

two wueks
(MAIN
REASONI Pawnal or Iamlly reaponslblllhtm

Own Illness or mlury

Other reason

84 INTERVIEWER CHECK NB PRIORllY CODING

?*S%!:2:7k’/ &

/ /

01 yet stafled looking fo atd work
(076 COOEO 8)

E

COOE
FIRST
THAT
APPLIES

d Icmkmg for work (last w ) but
would hke a job
@77 COOED 1)

/ E

S5 Thlnkmg 01 the 4 wmeka ending Sunday
(DATE AT W) were you Iookmg for any kmd of
pa,d work at any t!me I“ thosa 4 weeks?

L.00K4wKs 53 &

S7 How long have you been/were you Iookmg
ior pad worklan additional or replacement lob?

PROMPT Less than 1 month
As
NECESWRY 1 month but less than 3 months

3 months but less than 6 months

13months but less than 12 months

12 month% but less than 18 months

LOOCTIME ~1 months but less than 2 yeara

<4-K :~:z::z
4 years but Iesa than 5 years

5 years or more

2

1

2

3 +84

4

5

-87

-93

/ ~ 85

1 -87

2 -86

/
4 S7

-93

L
D1

32

D3

04

06

07

02

09

10
4

- S9

-91

19 Immwbately before you sfarted to kok for paid work,
were you

REAL) OUT -,lng OEfOR $6

AND CODE
ONE ONLY m full-time aducsdon or tralnlng

(MAIN or on YTS

ACTIVIW Iookmg afmr On Iamlly o~home

or wue you doing aomathlng 8189?

.
REAo OUT M achoollslxlh form c011e9e
ANO CODE
ONE ONLY on YTS

or wam you m some tier full-time
dducatlon or tralnlng?

)1 In tie 4 weeks ondma Sundav (DATE AT S1),
dld you do any 01 th~ fhlnga mETHO’~ ~ # -1

cooE ‘Es ‘R ‘o ‘OR ‘CH ‘=”00 $8- b6
Vmlt a Jobcen!m, a gwwnnwnt

Employment Office or Careers Office
or Professional and Executive Racrtdtmum?

Have your name on the books 01 a private
employment ●gencyT

Advwt,se for jobs m newspakmrs or )ournala?

Answer advwtmements m newspapers or
journafs?

(IF CODE 4 RINGED RING CODE 5 ALSO)

Study wtuatmns vacant columns m
newapa~rs or purnals?

Apply d!rectly to employers?

Ask friends, relatlves, colleagues or trade umons
about jobs?

Walt for the results of an apphcatlon
for a job?

00 anything else to find work?

)2 IF ONLY ONE COOE IS RINGEO
AT 091 ENTER IT IN THE BOX ❑ELOW

IF 7W0 OR MORE METHOOS ARE
RINGED AT B91 ASK FOR
MAIN METHOO ANO ENTER COOE

MAIN tdAv ~7

1

2

3

4

=

1

2

3
~

?

G—

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

=

—

=—

(

SKIP

;:

.90

- 91

—

- 91

. 92

1
93



93 INTERvIEwER CHECK

/

( Man aged -891Woman ag -U

Y/

●d job (last w-
(B5 OR B6 CO 1)

&

- no job (Iaat week)

( 00ED 2 OR 3

- on UIe You Tralnmg Schemn )
(B3 COD 1)

&

Man ag O or Overlwwna aged 6S cmover
E

94A Some people altiough thay have a job, are
enmled to cla, m unemployment beoefo

940 some people who do “ot work are entmed m
clalm unemployment ta”eflt

So may I @ check were you clwmng
unemploynw”t benet,t (last w-k)?

Yes

UrdEMPf3EN b$
No

I

95 Were you wgned on at an Unemployment Bsneht
Office for (last week) to clatm supplementary allowance
as an unomplo fed pemon?

I

96 INTERVIEWER 9ECK I

!,

—

.

or In order toget credfs for
Naltonal Insurance Contrlbutwms? L

Ye,
NICRED17 70

No

ENb OF QEC 3 SECp 4.

SKI
TC

-9

.9

—

9e

95

—

98

96
—

9.9

97

—

.9

—

* —

ftEC 3 SEQ 5

I

I

SITUATION ONE YEAR A(3O

‘6 ‘HOW CARo S96 OyC I ~C~ 19

Wh,ch of the cateqodea on 611acud boat
deccrlbw your clrcurnotanca OIU wu ●m.
thatI* m

COOE
FIRST
THAT
APPUES

(MONTH OF lNTEtiEW)- 1‘9s77

Working m ● pa!d job or buslna8

hid oft, or on short UI-IU M fbm

Unemployed, aclwefy wakmQ WC.*

On a special gova.nm; schune

A full-time student or pupil

Rewed Im+n pvd work

Looking altar O!* fmmly or hwne

Long-term s!ck or dlaabld

None of these?

3 Were you working for the same Ilrmlorgantsatlon
as (last week) {as m your last job?

Yes. me same
)YSMEINO So No, dtfemnt

)0 What d$d the fmmlomam~tmn VO. wc.rkad far
one year ago actufdl~make or &
(at the placewhere you workej)7

OESCRIBE FULLY -
PROBE MANUFACTURING/PROCESSING/
DISTRIBUTING ETC AND MAIN GOODS
PROOUCED, MAIN MATERIAL USED
WHOLESALE /RETAIL ETC

OYIhJD al-a3

1 Was your (ream) occ.patmn mm year ago .xacdy
the amne as 81was (last week)/m your last job?

Yes. exactly the same

2 IF OIFFERENT JOB

(a) ENTER JOB TITLE

______________________________

(b) What did you manly do m that job?

O-Y(XC as-27
CODE-

-

(v 1 213

—— -—.

(IP
‘o

. 99

110

101

IC4J

101

—

03

02
—

103

—



103 INTERVIEWER CHECK

’04 !l%imiEs!&P-
105 (May I @ check) In your occupation one year ago

were you working as an employea or were YOU
self -amployti? OYEMPLEE a8

Employee

Self-employed

106 ASK OR RECORO

Old You have any managenal duoes, or were you
supewmng any other employees?

Manager 0YMAM~9E =

Foreman Isupewmor

Not manager or supewmor

107 ASK OR RECORD
Oy~MPkE~ 30

Were you working on your own or d!d you have
employees?

On ownlw,th partner(s)

Wnh employees

10SA How many employees were there at the
place where you worked one year ago?

10S0 How many people dud YO” employ al the
place where you worked one year ago?

1-2

3-9 oYEfwwo 31
10-24

Oon’t know but fewer man 25

25 or more

109 1. that job were you working Oyrrf% a
REAO full-t,me

OUT
or oart-t, me?

SKIP
To

-104

-105

- 105

T
1 -. 106

2 -. 107

1

2 106

3

1 10<

2 - lot

1

2

3 -1’

4

5

1
1

2

1

- 12

EOUCATION ANO TRAINING

11 I would now hke to talk about eduCAtlOn and Imlnlng
DO you hava

A quallflcatlon connected woth WOIA+

CSE, O level or A level?

:OOE C!ly and Gul!ds~
IRST A teaching or nursing quallhcat!on?

,~lE5 A dagres or degree-level quallficntion such as
memhrshlp of a prolesmonal Instmne?

Of any other educatwnal, business or
t6chnlcal quallflcatlon?

QALcHECK 33

No nona of the atm.e

Oon t know

12 Wh!ch qualthcatlons do (you think) you have
Can you tell mmabout ●ll the qualofocatmna
you possess (Inc!udmg the one(8) You have just

‘“’d ‘““0’”)’ QuALSM I - M3 3
SPECIFY MEANS
GIVE TITLE OF COURSE OR QUALIFICATION
IN FULL ANO LIST SUBJECTS STUOIED

H,gher degree (SPECIFY)

First d9gr@e (SPECIFYI

:OOE Other degree level qualdlcaoon such as graduate
*LL membership of professional mmoute (SPECIFYI
rbl&T,. ...,
4PPLY

BTEC or SCOT8TEC/BEC or SCOTBEC
TEC or SCOTECISCOTVEC 3

H,ghnr

or HNC, HNO

T8achmg qualil,caoon
secondary
primary

N“rsmg quahhcat!on (SPECIFY

BTEC or SCOTBTECISEC or SCOTSEC Nattom
TEC or SCOTEC/SCOWEC 3 Genefa
or SCOTVEC Nat10n81 Certtf,cate modules
or ONC, ONO

C!ty and Guilds

,A level or equwalmItlSLC (H!gherl SCE (Higher),
SUPE (Hlgher)lCetilhcate 01 S!xth Yanr Studms

W level or s.aulvalent (Including CSE grade 1)/
SLC (Lower) SCE (OrdlnmY) SUPE (Lower or
Ordinary)

CSE (other than grade 1)

Any other proless!onalfvomtlonal quahflcatlon
(sPECIFYl

None of these qual,f,cat,ons

Oon t know

CHECK Any othu quahfkstlonslAny othu8 at●lf

OFFICE USE ONLY

~m cm ml.

(-

:IP

0(

112

113

112

1

-. 113



.—

,-

(
113 How old were you when you hnmhed YOUI

contmuoua full-hme educat,on?

--+_

ENTER AGE FINISHED CONTINUOUS

~TEO@”-T~ ~~~
Still m con Inuou u I t,ma ducmon 98

Nwar had any full-time education k’
114 ASK (OR RECORO ‘OTHER IF PERSON AGED

20 OR OVERI A~~~~~ ~1

Are you still at nchool or ●re you m some othw kmd
01 Iull-ume education?

school

Other Iull-t,me educatmn

115 INTERVIEWER @+ECK

116 SHOW CARD B116

( 4re you on any of the government schemes
Ihswd on the card?

scME.~E3 ~~

Commumty Industry

/

1

Communtv Programme 2

New Job Tramlng Scheme 3

COOE
Tralnmg Opportumtles Scheme (1’OPS)

ONE Old Job Tramtng Scheme
ONLY 4

Tralnmg for Enterprise

W,der Opportunmes Trauung ProQramme

Voluntmy Projecis Prcgramme 5

None of these II 6

117 Have you completed or are you doing a
recognmd trade apprentlceshlp?

Yes (completed) -

I
,,8 ~,,,,, d.,.,, AWREJW $3 :
No (mcludmg apprenbcesh,p

beg.. but dmcontmuad)
—

11S 1“ what trade waslls the apprent,ceshlp?

(a) ENTER JOB TITLE

--------------- —- —----------- ----

(b) OESCRIBE FULLY THE MAIN ACTIVITY
OF THE JOB

1P
3

115

114

115

135

117

116
—

11

. 1,

11<

.1

,9 SHOW cARO B1lg ~~= NNO~ S7

AParI from Ielsura CISSM9 and ,gnonng holtdays,
arm you ti fnnmt recavlng any full-tome or
pal-time eduCdOn of the kinds shown on the card?

CODE
FIRST
THAT
APPLIES

On ●sandwich courtd

StudylnQ 01 unlvWWY Polyiechnlc
or college full-time

Tralnmn for a aualllmatmn In nursing
ph~glhempy or a similar modlcal
subject

On a part-time course at unwerwiy,
powechnlc or college, mcludmg
day relea8e and block relecua

Studying through the Open Tech

Studying Uwough the Open University

Studying mrough the Open College

Studying on any other Correscmndenca
course

D.nng none of these

20 Is that course Pfcouf?sE S-8
READ block release
OUT day releaae

both block and day release

w some other kmd of pafi-time
course?

2? O. y.. attend that course DAYEVC Sy

READ Iust m the dayt,me
OUT just m the avemmgs

or both?

22 INTERVIEW-HECK

—

23 Over the (last 4 weeks), have you taken pan m any
educatmn or trammg connected wtth your 10b or a
10b that YOU mtght be able to do m the future
(mcludmg courses that you may have told me about
already)?

24 Waslls that trammg ~06T~l~ bl
REAO on the job trammg only
OUT or trammg away from your tob

or both?

25 Over the (last 4 w6eks) have you taken Pafi m
any educat,on or trammg connected wnlh a 10b that
you m,ght be able to do m the future (mcludmg
courses that YOUmay have told me about already)?

26 And now thmkmg lust about the (last week)
how many hours dld You spend on ti.catmn or
trammg of thm 8011 (away from your lob)
mcludmg any prwate study 1tm%7

‘R:~~~$~s-

No tramng (last week)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
.

1

2

3

4
g

1

2

3

.

1

2

.

i

2

3

1

2

0

* 215

KIP
ro

. 122

120

- 122

- 121

—

- 122

123

125

.124

135

. 131

- 12s

. 126

. 135

- 127



127

where was the main Plaa that YOUdid thm
education or tratnlng (In the lam 4 wOeks)?
Pleaw chwaa your answef from UIIS card

On premhm belonging to
your emplovr

CODE ●other amployor
ONE
ONLY

Prfvm9 trahtlng cent.

SkIll C+ntro

Employment RbhablldaUon Contra

C4mmunhy PrO@t

Gmentment or lkul authority
framing workshop

IT- (Information Technology CanWe)

At hom8 (Open Unlvardty/Open Tech
or other carnpond6nce COumO)

College of FufUIU Educat@an

Omnr educational Insututlon

None of thmet(Don’t know)

128 who pstd tha fees for this tmlnlng?

CODE Employarl@6ntM employer

ALL YTB/TOPS/JTS
THAT
APPLY

Other government or local authority
organmat,on

f

1

2

3

SeIflfamlly Irelmlve 14

5

6

7
h

—

130 WWe you were recewmg this trammg dtd your
emplqer pay your bawc wages

READ in full
OUT

~lN PAY 70 or ;o~;.II?

131 Was tht8 trammg meant Yes
fo, yO”, C“,,e”t ,ob? No

~~IN70f3 V 1 Don’t know

132 Was thm tralnmg No G
10, a spu,flc
occupation?

Don 1 know 39

Yes (SPECIFY) x

(a) ENTER JOB TITLE

—------------------- . .----—---

(b) DESCRIBE FULLY THE MAIN ACTIVflY
OF THE JOB I

~U~II.JOCC 72-7 Lf
COOE-

OP
‘o

. 12

—

. 12

—

1241

131

132
—

. 13

—

133

. 13

—

. 13

—

133 OodIha training end In the (last 4 winks)?

~~l~=~;:n:”;:; 4 ‘-)
lC ‘

1

2

134 wlm wads the total 10n@I of the trunlng wurn?

LOSSthan 1 week

I
01

bti I WO.11but 16u Lhan2 w6ks 02

2 weeko but lass than 3 weeAc 03
7b -n 3 weeks b“t IM8 than a month 04

1 mon2h but Iesa than 2 months 05

2 months but Ikaa than 3 months M

3 monrna but leas d!an 6 monrns I 07

6 months but less than a year ; 0,

,35 SHOW CARD ❑135 ~~c 3 S

Oo you have any of the health problanm or
dmabdmas Imtad on this card?

Problems or dmabllty connecfed woth
arms, IWS, hands feat back or
neck (mcludlng arfhrms or
rheumatmm)

DIHICUIW m sarong

OtffIculty m hearing

Skm condmons allefg,es

Chest or breathmQ problems, asthma
bronchltm

Hearl blood pressure or blwd
cmculatwn problem8

Stomach, Ilver, kidney or
dlgesttve problems

D,abetea

Oepress,on bad newes

Eptlepsy

Other haalth problems or d1sabtlltle3

No haalth Droblmms or dmabahbes

.

01

02

03

04

05

(m

07

0s

0s

10

14

I

~%?~

OF SERIOUSNESS 2-

3- L- .

!37 00ES thts/Do any of thesa health problems or
dosabdmes hm,l the kmd of pa,d work that
YO” can do?

Yes

t-

1

LINW77 an No 2

138 GO TO NEXT PERSON AGED 16 OR OVER

IF NO MORE IN HOUSEHOLD Ask Housing
O.esoonnalre II F.pplncable, ,1 not
complete me E quesnonnawe

Q

KNb OF ~~~ 3
2

@

c
KIP
ro

- 1(

. 135

+ 136

136

.137

- 136

6-



1 iBOUR FORCE SURVEY(C) S760 QUESTIONNAIRE B SUPPLEMENT TO B107
March-May 1988

Interviewer’sname

SEQ a.
HHLO No

Interwewer’ano
f@901WIQ

CODE FROM OUEMIONNAI E A IZ -/3

F

1

Where was the main place that You dul thm
educatmn or tralnmg (m the last 4 weeks)?
Please choose your a“sww from Ih!s card

Where was the mam place that You d!d thm
educatmn or trammg (m the !asf 4 weeks)?
Please choose your answer from the tollowmg hat
READ OUT COMPLETE LIST I%zAINPLC

On premm4a MOngmg to
your employef

another employer

Private trammg centra

Skdl Centre

Employment Rehab,htmtmn CenLre

Commumtj Project

Government or local authority
trammg Wwkshop

lTeC (Infommtwn Technology Centre)

At home (Open UnlverWylOpen Tech)
or other correspondence course)

College 01 Further Educatran

Other educatmnal mstmution

None of thesa?llDon I know)

F
)

2

—

3

5
—

lC

—

7

5

—

hi

—.
Who pmd ma IWS for thla frainlng?

COOE E,nPIwm/~bd OMpkYOl
ALL
THAT YRVTOPS/JTS

APPLY Otier governmeti or Ioul authority
organmadon

S81f/family/relaUve

Othef ~~f=~ ~ -

No mea TRMFEE M3
Oon’t know Is-m

7 Whale you were recewlng tlus trammg, d,d your
employer pay your bawc wageo

READ m full
OUT

m part TRAINPAY 21P
or not at all?

8 Was this tramlng meant for your current lob?

Yes

Don’t know

9 Was this kammQ for n spemfu occ.patmn?

No

Don’t knov

YES (SPECIFYI
{

(a) ENTER JOB TITLE

(b) DESCRIBE FULLY THE MAIN ACTIVllY
OF THE JOB

‘ff!AltdOCC =-3{

cODE-

0
D

I

D

1

F
‘o

s

7

9

3
—

s

10

9

. 10

~17
—



10

LcATIcYNA*DT.*MN13

I would now Ilk* to talk ●bout oducwlon and tilnlng
m ycu Iuvm

A qualification connccw wlm work?

C9E ‘O IWSI or 4A’level?

CODE CIIY bnd Guilds?
FIRST A tuchlng or numlng qutiiflcatim?
THAT
APPUES AdWr~OrdWr*lmdqmlltiu”Mhu

mwmbomhlpof ●pt’0fa810nal lnsStuta?

Or MY OUtOttiuuUONI, buslrwss .x
Wchnlal quallflcatlon?

Q#C!HEU W
No, nona of GU above

Oon’t know

1

I

I

I

I

I

I
.

SKIP
TO

1 Which quallflcatlons do iyo. think) you have
can youtall me about .Uthequ.htlcmoo”s
you Wsn88(lncluding rnaonti8)WuhavaluS
told mm about)?

- 12

- 11

‘SPECIFY MEANS
GIVE TITLE OF COURSE OR OUAUFICATIO~.
IN FULL ANO UST SUBJECTS STUOIEO

High.,dOgree(SPECl~ QLJALSMI-
@.Uu.S Ms -

“r’’dw’-(spEm’ma7 -3a.
DOE Other d~ru Iowl quallflcalon such u graduata
#u mambwahlp of professional Inmltuta ISPECl~
HAT
,PPLY

3

❑TEC or SCOTBTEC/BEC or SCOTBEC
TEC o, SCOTEC/SCOTVEC

Htghw

or HNC HNO

Tee.chmg qual,f, cation
Secondary
prlmafy

Nursing qualtf,catl.an (SPECl~

OTEC or SCOT13TEC /BEC o, SCOTBEC

2

Nat,onal
TEC o< SCOTEC/SCOl’VEC General
0, SCOTVEC Natwnd Cerof,cata rnod.lms
or ONC OND

CW and G.#Ids

K level or equivalent/SLC (H!gher) SCE (H,gh.r)
SUPE (H#gher)/Cemflcate 01 Sixth Year Studms

O Iwel or eq.walent (Incl.dmg CSE Qrade 1)/
SLC (Lowar) SCE (Ordinary) SUPE (Lowe, or
Ordmmy)

CSE (other than grada t)

Any other profeswanallvocauonal qualdtcauon
(SPECIFYI

None of these quahfticauons

Oon t know

CHECK Any other qualllicatlonslA”y otham d ●ll?

01

02

03

0-4

05
0s

07

t

123p?izy/---’- C
OFFICE USE ONLY

mm my’

sue7Erkll SUIXJETM2 SU=ETM3

33- ?iC %-3s 3=1-Q I

SKIP c
To

(

I

- 15
/
- 13

*
218



.

(
13

[

HaVB yO” Comoleted 0, are you d.amg, a
recWnmed trade apprentlceshlp?

Yes (Compleled)

Yes (s1OIdoln~) APPW

‘0 ‘;:~tiy;:;;;:: 4Z

14 In what wade wa8/ IS tha .ppmnIJcesh#p?

ENTER JOB TITLE

__________________________________
}

SKIP
10

1

2 14

4 15

DESCRIBE FULLY THE MAIN ACTWITY

1

15
OF THE JOB

APW6?AbE
43-4’3

COOE-

CHECKS ON MAIN JOB (MST WEEK)

7

~~ ~

15 INTER EFf CHECK

Paid lob (last W ) (B5 OR S8 EO 1) 18

On Y7S w an efnplcyer CODED 10 ) W 20

COOE Othe

FIRST an aged 16.6 oman aged -64 26

TH Ma” ag O or overlwo an aged 65 or o r

AppLIES .100 ng for work (I week]

( COOEO 1) Y 2s

Man aged 7 or overlwoman ed 6S or ov

. not I mg for work (Ias eek)
(Bb3 00E02) - 38

1S I d just like to check a few dmta,ls about me lob
[or bust.ess) that you wem m/away from (last week)
Was 3’!8 joblbum”mss that you were 1./
away from (last week) qos-~ &b

COOE a permanant job?
FIRST
THAT

a Seaa.anal ternpora,y or casual job?

APPLIES or o !Ob dOne under cOnUact w fOr n fled
permd of lima?

17 Old you gel tie work that you were doing (last w6ek)

RSAD Lhrough a prwam employment agency
OUT

t~~;~fJ~~cenV. AGEt4c,Y
or m soma ofher way? “47.

18 :;oyou b~w paid ‘or that ‘O* ~@(3Ay

by the people you actually dtd #tfor
OUT

Or by th. Prf..t. emPlOYm..t b%.
agency (b.sness)?

I

F
1 20

2

17
3

IL’1 18

2

3
19

11 19

2

19 SHOW CARD S19

F

r

would PU please look m tik urd ●nd WI ma which

Of ti9U St9kKlME dacribea Why ~ look .
Iemp.nsq mtha ISun ●P8— t jti?

Would flu p/#9#* fell ms whkh of Iha tilom+~
mremmu acssnou ww wu mm ●mmpom-y
rather thm ●pwmnent /oh

COOE You had ●mnbae which Incbdad
FIRST a pedcd d tralnlng?
THATAPPLIES You could not tlnd a pw?mnant job?

You did not want ●Parmanent pb?

Or wu Onm 80nn OQmr reason?

‘p’as” ‘witHYTEMfJ Lfi.

!0 00 yO” do Shlhwoti at all?

SHI~l~~~ <0. ~

?1 SHOW CARO S21

F Which of the cmegorlas on tik card doscrfbn tha
shlffwork that you do?

r Which 01 fhe tollmvl”g cate@e# d,,cdbu the
shiffwork Ihmt ycw da

COOE Thres-shlfl working?
FIRST
THAT Con31nenml shifts?

APPLIES Two-8hltl 8ystcm with .oullea and
Iktes,ldoubla day shlhs?

Sometimes night ●nd sommlmea day

5HIFT7YP ‘h’ti’
Spilt shlfls?

51-<a. Momlng shifts?

Afternoon 8hlft8?

Evening or twlllghl ahlfh?

N,ght shifts?

Weakend shlfb?

Othw lypd of shlfhvork?

?2

F

r

SHOW CARO S22

Which of the categories on Ihls card Wst descnbca
the ttmes of day you usually work?

Whtch of the Wlowmg categorlm best describes
fha Omes of day YO” “s”ally work

RSAD OUT COMPLETE UST

COOE
ONE
ONLY

<3,

Mornings only

Afternoons only

Ourmg tha day

Evenings only

At ntght

Sd! Iunchtoma and evenings

Other bmes of day ?

It var,eslno .s.2,1 oalfem?

23 In the four weeks enduw Sunday (OATE AT 01)
dad W“ work 0. any Sa~urday o;
Sunday? Ye,

WE~~E~~ <4 No

I

.

I

2

3

4

5

5

7

B

9

D

1
.

I

I

,

>

r

I
.

1

z

3P
o

.20

——

21

22

. 23

24

23

. 23

19
—

24

26



24 Old/do rau work

READ OUT on Saturday(s)
AND COOE
ONE ONLY or on Sunday(s)

or on both %turdmjis) and

%iUti ~< sun~fia)

25 (May I Iust check) In the (last four wooks)
dad you work weekti only, or dld YJU W
on any of the days Mcoday-Friday ● well?

Weaketis only

MONFRI rL
Monday-Friday as wall

SITUATION ONE YSAR A~O

2S SHOW CARD S.20

F Which 01 UIm categories on rnls card bmt
describes your cmcumsmnces one y8nr ago,
that m m (MONTH OF INTERVIEW) 1987?

T Wh#ch of the Iollowmg cafegorms best
‘ descr!bes your ctrcurnstancoa one Par ago,

[hat IS m
Were vou

CODE

FIRST

THAT

APPLIES

(MONTH OF INTERVIEW) 198T?

OYCIQCS ~
Working m a pmd job or busmrns?

Laid off or on shorl time at Ilrm? ,

Unemployed, actl.ely seek#W work?

On a spemal government scheme?

A Iull.ttme studemt or PIJP,I?

Ret#red from pafld work?

Looking after the fam,ly or home?

Long-term smk or dtsabled?

None ot these?

27 Wem you working tor the came hrm/organtsation
as (lam weak)las O“your lam job?

OYSME lNb <8 ~:.,~

28 What d8d the Iwmlorganmntlon you
worked for actually make or do

(at tie place where you worked)?

DESCRIBE FULLY -
PROBE MANUFACT’URING/PROCESSING/
DISTRIBUTING ETC AND MAIN GOODS
PROOUCED MAIN MATERIALS uSED
WHOLESALEIRETAIL ETC

0=29 Was your (mm) occupatmn one year ago .xactly
the s8me as II was (last week)lm your last job?

LFSIT),2s ,WM

1

2

3

1

2

,
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3

3

1

2
.

KIP
ro

+ 25

- 26

* 27

- 3s

29

28
.

- 29

.

31

30

10

—

IF DIFFERENT JOB
V4?mtw-a yaw (mun) @ one year
●go?

(a) ENTER JOB TITLE

------------------------------

(bj Wh.m dld you mamly do In tiat job?

COOS-II I
11 INTERVIEWER CHECK

3 (May I I.m check) m Your Occupabon one -r ago
were you working as an employs or were you
setf-employed?

oyErAPkEE ‘“mom
~~ Sell-emplOy.xI

4 ASK OR RECORD

Did you have any managena) duties or were you
mmewmmg any other employeas?

ManaOer

)YIwv-JAqE Fo,emanlsuwwmor

67 )btmmqmor mJpet-vmor

5 ASK OR RECORD

Were you working on your own or d,d you hava
employees?

On ownl wth parbmf(a)

fiEMP~U
b%

W,th emplOyOOS

6A How many amployees were thereat the
place where you worked one year ego?

6B How many people dtd YOUemploy at OIe
place where you worked one year ago?

1-2

cYmPMo
3-9

10-24

6? Don8t know but feww than 25

25 or more

7 In that 10b were you working

full -t,me
~u~OY F~ p~

-10
or parf-t, me?

8 GO TO NEXT PERSON AGEO 16 OR OVER
ANO ASK B QUESTIONNAIRE

IF NO MORE IN HOUSEHOLD ENO INTERVIEW
ANO RETURN TO A28

(
UP
‘o

(

P 31

32

33

33

34

35

.

26A

—

37

36B

—

. 37

. 3s

—

220



{ 1988 LABOUR FORCE SURVEY (A) S768 QUESTIONNAIRE C

1

Intarvoewets numb

ASK ASOU7 PERSON 01 ONLY

1 How long haw you (PO1) yourself bnmI Iivmg In Ihls
accOmmOdatiOn?

b than 1 year

1 yaw but 10ss than 2 Y-IX

2Wtutln8tbsn3ytwm

3yambuthudun5yam

Syaambutl-Uun IO Y8W9

~ I 10yeambut16sslh.n 20yNr.

20 years bul leas Omn 347years

@ 30y,MbutlesSdm”40W,8

40 yemm or more

(khy I chock) In which monti and year dki YOU
(Po1 ) mm In ham?

;~ Mon. Year

EhTER NUMBER OF MONTHS UVING
I -z IN THIS ACCOMMODATION

AND CHECK WITH RESPONDENT —r

4 I would Ilka to tnlk bnetly about the accommodation
you (PO1) were Ilvlng In a year ago, that 18 in
(MONTH OF lNTERWEWl 1987

Wag mat acammodatbn a pmate reddenca or
wamamlng drtkent such as a hotel?

% P,”ate rea,da”c.a

0.
.Samathlng dlflerent (SPECIFY)

5 Was tiat accommtiat,on owned or rented in

%

your (PO1’s) name or was ,t m someone else 9 name?

In Pol,s name

ZL In someone else’s name

6 SHOW CARO CE

Plesw look at HIIS card and tell me which anawnr
but dnctibm your (PO1’s) accommc-istion one year ago

OWNER CXCUPIEO

tined outright

SOlng bought WIOI mortgage or l-n

RENTED OR RENT FREE FROM

-I Authority or Counctl-.

-b NOW Town corporation

&
2cotOsh Spectiat Houamg Assocmtmx?

Othar housing awactatton or coowraove

Housing chamable trust

Hotel lboardlng house

Propemj company

some other person or organwaoon

—

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
—

—

—

—

1

2

—

1

2
—

1

2

3

4

5

6

6

7

8

9—

SKIP
TO

.2

.7

—

1
—

t

r

—

5
r

—

6
7
—

.7

—

SCOTLAND

) Ama I Sbnt miGi-

7 w. am lnMraMd In future movu lhat p8c@a
@mtt0m8k0

At QIl# mOm@ m w (Pol) nrIm91y mklldng
d nmving from UIIS ●ddrau In the couma d 3W
rmxl 12 mondm?

v..

e7 26
.-

NO

%%%1%7-
9. Wll all Uw nmtbn of your (POl ‘s) houtiold ba

mmvlng m tie unm ●ddmaa u yourself (POl)?

Yea (all to 8amo ddrrn u POl)

:q m (sane St@ng bchlnd or mm+ng

!27 Cmn~~~:decM8d

10 It you (POl) da mum, will you Lw Wing In
Scofland England, Watas, or eluwhuu?

ScOaard

Clo
Englmtd/Wala8

Dun? Imow but In Great Srltaln

~~ EI~wh.m (Incl.ding N Iktind)

11 n you (PO1) mov@,WIII H be 10 a prlvatm msldance
or to Wmethmg dllferenl such M a hdal?

Prlvm8 reddenca

Sarmdung different (SPECIFtl

2’7
Oonl know Iundac#dwl

12 Wul you (Pol) be

RE40 buying
OUT

renting from a local ●uthorltf or houwng
asaocmbon (lnCludB Scotush special Housl

cliL hwclatlon)

ranting prtvately

&

or making 8om8 otier arrangemant7 (SPECK7

Don’t knowlundddti

13. CHECK THAT ALL THE wHITE ‘B
0UES710NNAIRES HAV
THEN G ONNAIRE ‘D OVERLEAF

Ed/
S40P
TO

+8

* 13

● 10

-9

t

10

t

11

- 13

* 12

1

13

I13



*88 LABOUR FORCE SURVEY (A)

1

S768

D 1-3 lN7EmEWR COOE FROM OBSERVATION
IF IN 00UST ASK RESPONOEN7

1 -d —n10d460n
0C2UPlCd fW 611shouaahold

Wtole ho-l

{

detached
bungalow

bl

S6ml-damched

termc6d,
&Id 01 t-mea

‘-3f_-bulltilat ormmhOnott. In block

*W t)va of block

-Wldlllff

-Wmlout Ml

P811of housa or bungalow)
convermd f!at or mahoneiial
rooms In house or flat

-with Iwf

-Wldlout Ml

C4m$mn /mobllo home/houseboat

Mar (SPECl~

2 Bulldlng which conmlna tila hounholds
accommodation haa

Az 1 Smmy

2 stOray#

35 30r4M0r0y0

5 or more atomya

3 Owolllng wim busi”eu F.rmnlsas

b
(wKh Internal QW089 bohveen
prlvma and buso”as aman)

.36 Cthor typo of dwelling

TENURE

4 SHOW CARO 04

Please look.1 mm ca,d and tall m. which of the
Sfafwnonb applle8 to your ~oua6hol&8)
accommodation here

CODE Own outright
ONE mohgage/1.nn paid ofl
ONLY never had mongage or loan for thla

b+ SW buying
w167 m*age or bnn

own lolnUy w131housing asaociatlon m

%7 pmdco-ownemhlp scheme

Paying rent

Rent flue

—

—

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

—

1

2

3

4
—

1

2
—

1

2

3

4

5

6
7
—

—

SKIP
10

t

3

I

2

E

3

1-4
—

*e

-5

-6

-7

t

8

QUESTIONNAIRE D (-

S Dld YOU w 3g ‘-

READ buy UI18acwmmodmUon
OUT

or mqulm if In HO OUmr way7

~ C4d YOU buy UIIS ●cmmmtiatlon hcm

READ ● N Autiorhy or C.mnoll
OUT

a Now Town C2xpom60n

C4 the .SwtUah S+DSal Houolng
Aucdanon

w some othm kind of hau.lng
association

or fmm somebody ●ha?

7 *foro you Wma owner oflbegsn buying UI18
accommodation, wem you rwllng W

b7 Yu
No

TENANCY

6 coma your landlord provld@ your accommodatlcm

READ furnished
OUT

b% parUy fumlshod

or unfumlshad?

41 Don’t know

9 Does ma accommodauon go with Pur prnmt 10b
or the present job 01 anyone elm In your houmhold?

Y68

4-2 No

O MO Is It mnti from?
MO m it prm+da by-n

0RQANIZA71DN

CODE Local Authority or Council
FIRST
THAT Nsw Town ~~r.tion

APPLIES
Scottish Spdal Housing -Iauon

blo
Cxher housl~ aswoclmlon or cooperative

Hou8ing chulbbla trust

Pm- mrnpmy

43 Ctherorgmlzdon
INOIMDUAL

Other mdlvldud private landlord

1 C.m8 your landlord live In this budding?

Pll Yes

No
—

i

1

2

1

1

1

2

3

1

2

1

2

3

4

1

2

1

2

3

4

4

5

6

7

6

1

2

(

SKIP
TO

*6

*7

L

7

(

t
16

L9

F
10

-

t

12

t

16

t

11

~
1,?

60
a 222

w



12 H8ve you ●t any nma In tie last 2 y9u8
tilwn ●y active st.F4 towards

, ~W *I8 accammtition?

( d\2
Yea

4G
w

13 Haw you ● any time In fin last 2 yam

KH-’ “’’y’”’ ‘n Y40

READ Wd ~., landlord UMt YOU:10 ~“u~~,

OUT Intaumd In bqing fYF

(23DE or Wod to otiln a mongage or
SOTH Im” km m

~PLY NmUmr of then

15 At present ●m you

READ doflnltely Intending to buy this
OUT (llOunl flat)

b15 still con.lderlng buying It

or no longer consldulng b“ylng R?

AGE OF BUfLOINO

16 Men was this bulldmg first LNMff

PROMPT S4fom 1919
IF
NECESSARY BOfwwn 1919 and 1944

IF DK Mfween 1S45 and 19S4

COOE YOUR 1965 or later
ESTIMATE

D16
Don t know but after 1944

Neither Informant nor Intwvlewef

50 able to glvo estimata

ROOMS b17 5/-52
17 I would like to ask aboti the rooms here

mat your household has tha use of By
your hounahold I mean (PEOPLE USTEO
AT AZ ON THE BROWN ‘A’ OUESTIONNAIREI

We need to know bout ●ny moms nhared
vnfh .athw households aa wd I ●s rooms
used only by yourselves

How many bodmoms does YOU, hounhold
hmm, Including bed.slttlng rooms and any
spare bedrooms?

ENTER NUMBER OF SEDROOMS —c

18 Are any of the bedrooms used for cooking In -
Ibke a hdwtter for example?

blg 53
Y98
No

19 (Apart from that) d.ms your household have
the uae of a kkchen that IS a separate room
m which you cook?

blq 54
Yes

No

20 Is the narrowest side of the k,tchm at least
S,A feet (2 metres) Wde fmm wall to wall?

Yes (at least 67/, feet)

bW ~c No (Iess than E./2 feet)

1

2

1

2

1

2

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

1

2

—

1

2

—

WI
TO

e 14

. 13

. 14

. 16

+ 1:

- t{

. t;

—

P 1s

+ 1{

- 20

. 21

-2

21 Mat aSm rmma doaa your household
tmv, m, u= on

UST ALL OTHftR ROOMS, USING
=PONOEH13 NAMES FOR THEM

1 5

2 6

s 7

4 8

D21 56-57
COUNT ‘OTHER’ ROOMS, EXCLLJDINQ
EAIHROOM~ TOILETS ANO ROOMS
USED SOLELY FOR SUSINESS
ANO ENTER NUMBER

n~nN~ DZ.Z <g
Z Omi your household have OIOCWOdorag.

or any Omef fun-n of cabal hecfJr@

‘CENTRAL HEATING MEANS EITHER Yea
ELECTRIC STORAGE HEATING OR
HAWNG TwO OR MORE ROOMS

No

HEATEO FROM ONE CENTRAL
SOURCE

,RINMS HERE INCLUOE HALLS,
LANDINGS, ~THROOMS AND
TOILE7S AS WELL AS KITCHENS,
SEORCOMS AND UVING ROOMS

!3 What IYLMof fuel doos fhs cmwral
headna rnalnlv use?

‘bL3M[;14111 /4fLT1
COOE AU
THAT
APPLY

Electricity
storage heaters

IF ‘HOT AIR’
CODE FUEL

other electrlctty Oncl oil- fillw

WHICH HEATS
radmtors)

THIS AIR Mares gas

011

54-64. Other (SPECIFYf

qi4 IS central heating &VIN central haatmg be) D
your main form of room heaong m wmter7

ROOMS AT 024 ANO 025 Yea
INCLUDE KITCHENS BEOROOMS

LIVING ROOMS HALLS
No

AND IANDINGS BUT
EXCLUOE S4THROOMS AND TOILETS

5 Wlmt IYfm of fuel doeslwdl your housahofd mainly
uae for mom h8atmg m wmtef~

COOE coal
ALL
THAT

Coke

APPLY Electrlcty (include oil-filled
radiators)

>Z%fl I Mains oa~

Settled gas (Include calor
~~rM~ gas)/Paranm

~WLTi Other (SPECIFYI

%-7/

5

5

t 223

SKIP
TO

.22

.

- 23

- 25

,—

1

24

- 26

- 25

I

r

26



1~~1’toN W% 72
2a I -Id maw Ilk* lo talk daoul Insulation

Bonn tusdings fuva Inulting mabrlal In
tik4for rcc4.9pmm rnkaPtiWhMt In

WOE FROM 0SSERVA710N 0!4 IF IN
00US7 ASK

b sum ●Ion or MOf-swx Immadhzdy

~ W d tie Moms h this ●ccommcdadon?

Y8a

m

27 k your Iatf or roof -cpatx Insulated?

Y-. whok .34bttlti-spmc. ln8ulaW

b27 - pm d Iofflroof-swca insulated

73
NO - Iofth.af-space not hmulatad

Oon’tknow

26 Am any of an oulalde walb of UIb accommodation
lnsubmd m prmvnt hat lo8a?

D28
YU - ● buf one o@aldc wall Inaubtcd

No - M outddm wall Innulmd

7U Cun’t know

25 18your wall Inwbt!an

REAO $cavlfy nlllng’
OUT

‘wall Iinlng’

~L7
or both?

Nolthef (SPECl~ INSULATION ME7NOOI

75
Don? know

33 Do you hava ● hot-water @nk or cyllndw7

Y’93

DZ-O T4
No

Don’t know

31 b bIa hm-wamr fmnk (cyllndar) Insulated?

Yma

b31 77 No

Don7 know

32 Mary
on the wails or alllng9

In fhb accommodation ●a YOUbwbbd by
condanaad.am on b walls of celllnga (at
●ny flfnt durkq ma Wr)?

PROSE THA7 Yea
CONOENWTION
ON WALfS OR

m

CE3UNGS IS May be condwmation or
BEING TAl_KEO may b8 anothar 80urc4
AS4YJT - NOT of damp
CONOENSAT30N

%N%%g j)Z2 @

1

2

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

SKIP
TO

. 27

. 2s

- Zt

—

. 29

~
3t

1

2(

+ 31

F
3:

~

w

- 33

. 40

*33

)3. Would YOU=y the trouble 18

READ OUT

PROSE FOR dmht
OEQREE OF
TROUBLE modwmo

SEPORE ANY 0! SW-a?
ACTION TAKEN
TO REMEOY IT

b33 a

)4. In fhb●.xommdmlon do Youmvr i%td
mould growing on ma walls, flmm or calllngs?

D& 22

Ya

m

3s. Would YOUsay UIla mou!d growth la

REAO OUT c%= u
PROBE FOR sllght
OEGREE OF
MOULD GROWTH

modemti

BEFORE ANY or uvmra?
ACTION TAKEN
TO REMEDY IT

W b fhls mold growth In ~ ~ I - ~s

READ OUT

the ba~~k~tCOOE
ALL
THAT

the kitchen?

APPLY m9 bedroom(s)?

the living room(s)?

24-2$3 anpvhoro else (SPECIFY)?

37 In this accommodation Iwo You evw had
any damaga to ckdhlng, boddlng. cammts
or furniture, cauud by C.andenutlcw or
mould growth?

@37 24

Ya

m

2S. Would YOU my fhb (bWJ, (Io Ck4hk10.
Wdlng, caw or fumlturo) has bean

READ OUT

.I,ght ~3g =PROBE FOR
DEGREE OF
DAMAQE

modaram

BEFORE ANY or wvere?
ACTION TAKEN
TO REMEOY IT

39 Has mb darft0g8 occurred In

READOUT ~~M1- M5

CODE
F4MLTf

ma bathroom?
ALL
THAT tha kltchen7

APPLY the bdroom(a)?

3/ -3 ~ m Ih4t7g m8)7

anywhere alto (SPECI!W?

40 END INTERVISW

@

1 224

—

1

2

3

—

1

2
—

1

2

3

—

1

2

3

4

5

—

1

2
—

1

2

3

—

1

2

3

4

5

—

—

(
SKIP
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